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I NTRODUCT ION

BACKGROUND FOR SURVEY ON WHICH THIS REPORT IS BASED

In 1956, the Commission on Children was asked to look into the
plight of the children of agricultural migrant workers who come
into Illinois to harvest and process our crops. At that time
there w a s no official department of the State nor any state-
wide voluntary group that had accepted responsibility fur ser-
vices in behalf of mig r an t children. In order to dtermine
just what the needs of these children were and who shotld have
responsibility for meeting them, a state survey as to the num-
bers, location, dates they wer e present in Illinois for the
different crops, and the needs of the children was undertaken.

This Study resulted in a report entitled "Sizing Up The Situa-
tion On Agricultural Migrant Workers In Illinois With Conclu-
sions And Recommendations." This report not only spelled ou t
the size and complexity of the migrant group, but also pointed
up the health, education and welfare services which should be
made available to the people who make suc h an important con-
tribution to our economy. At the time of the preparation of
the report it was described as a long range blueprint for ac-
tion in the next ten years. The vision of the early Committee
w a s attested to, when in late 1965, it became apparent that
so many gains had been made, and so many other circumstances
had changed, that a review of the current situation relating to
migrants should be made.

CHANGES WHICH HAVE ALTERED MIGRANT SITUATION

Since t h e issuance of the 1956 report, a number of official
and voluntary agencies hav e not only accepted responsibility
for agricultural migrants and their families but also have as-
sumed leadership in working with local resources in development
of services in those areas experiencing t h e larger influx of
migrant s. These organizations have employed or designated
specific staf f to provide consultation. Among these groups
are the Illinois Department of Public Health, the Department
of Children and Family Services, the Department of Labor, the
Ministry toMigrant Mission of the Illinois Council of Churches,
the Bishops' Committee on Migratory Workers, the Illinois Mi-
grant Council(a not-for-profit corporation spearheaded by the
church groups) and mor e recently the Office of the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction.

The termination of Public Law 78 which permitted the importa-
tion of Mexican and other foreign workers, also affected the
numbers a n d makeup of t h e migrant families which came into
Illinois. While Illinois employers have never made use of for-
eign workers to any great extent, other states such as Cali-
fornia have. When foreign workers were no longer available to
them, they began competing with other states for the domestic
migrant workers. Since many of the migrant workers u se d in
Illinois come from the Rio Grande Valley, the longer season in
California and the proximity of the State opened up new employ-
ment opportunities to these domestic migrants. One of the fac-
tors which t h e Agricultural Committee believed to exist w a s
that the places in Illinois where there had been a history of
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goo d wages, adequate housing an d community services, found
they had less difficulty in recruiting the same migrant workers.

Three other circumstances have altered the migrant pattern or
location: (1) The licensing of migrant camps and the policy
of the Fara Placement Division of the Illinois State Employment
Service that they wou ld no longer fill orders for migrant
workers to live in housing that had not met the minimum stand-
ards, has resulted in both a decrease and an increase in acre-
age planted. The expressways and tollways have also altered
the presence of migrants in communities, for considerable farm
land on which migrants were employed is being use d for high-
ways. The third circumstances is the further mechanization in
agriculture which not only results in fewer migrants being re-
quired but those needed are the more skilled workers. On the
other hand, truck farming has increased nearer urban centers
which brings the migrants closer to population centers rather
than being isolated on farms.

In addition, some employers have used various methods to lengthen
the season for which the migrant is employed and to eliminate
the gap "no work days" by arranging for the migrants to be em-
ployed on other farms in the area on temporary work. Several
service organizations, primarily the church sponsored groups,
have been interested in resettlement of migrants. This pro-
duces ne w problems, f o r these people h av e left t h e migrant
stream bu t may no t yet be eligible f o r health an d welfare
services which have a residence eligibility requirement or they
may prefer to continue with programs tailored for the migrant
population. A reverse situation to the resettlement in Illi-
nois of migrants from other States is see n in a change which
has occurred in Alexander and Pulaski Counties. In past years
sizeable number of workers fro m these counties have migrated
north in Illinois and other States for work. Some of the Pov-
erty Programs under the Economic Opportunity Act opened up re-
training programs in Alexander County f o r these people. It
was reported that more than 800 former migrants from southern
Illinois counties were retrained for mor e stable work in one
program alone.

PURPOSES OF PRESENT SURVEY

1. To conduct a survey of the present provisions of health,
education, day care, housing and welfare services for agri-
cultural migrant families to ascertain the gains made in the
10 years which have elapsed since the publication, by the
Commission on Children, of the long term plan for improving
the conditions of the agricultural migrant workers and their
families and to determine the unmet needs which still exist.

2. To ascertain the changes in the migrant pattern in Illinois
so future planning for migrant services may be based on cur-
rent and anticipated trends.

3. To ascertain what connection there may be between the pro-
vision of services f o r migrants and the experience of em-
ploye r s in successfully recruiting and holding mig rant
workers.
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ANTICIPATED USE OF DATA

1. Help to determine the future direction a n d work of t h e
Agricultural Migrant Committee of t h e Commission on Chil-

dren.

2. Assist governmental and voluntary agencies in their program
planning for migrant families.

3. Serve as an information device f o r person trying to plan
services f o r migrants a nd who wan t information on what
other groups in t h e same county or adjacent counties ar e

doing.

4. Assist in the recruitment of migrant workers.

METHODS OF SURVEY

1. Questionnaires Developed

Questionnaires were developed by a sub-committee of th e
Agricultural Migrant Committee with the consultant for the
appropriate department taking major responsibility for draft-

ing t h e initial questionnaire in his are a of competence.
The questionnaires were geared to obtaining answers from a
variety of local people in the general areas of health,day

time care, and education. Questions were included in each
questionnaire on number and composition of migrant popula-
tion, services provided to migrantsby whom and under what
circumstances, and the unmet needs on which local organiza-
tions were working or about which they were concerned.

The original intent of th e Committee w a s also to hay e a
special questionnaire for the employers to complete and one
was drafted for this purpose. At that time,another Special
Committee to look into the recruitment and labor difficulties
came into being and they also planned to solicit employers'
opinions about many of the same questions covered in ou r
questionnaires. It was decided that it would be better not
to duplicate efforts of the two groups and since labor needs
were more appropriate to the Special Committee than our Ag-
ricultural Migrant Committee which is focused on the fami-

lies and children, our questionnaire was not distributed.
The material f rom the Special Committee was not available
at the time of writing of this report nor could a dat e be
given when it might be available, so our original intent
to include t h e employers' responses a long with thos e of
local offi,:ials, public and private organizations and church

groups was not realized.

2. Questionnaires Distributed

The Health Questionnaire entitled "Health Needs of, and Ser-

vices to Agricultural Migrants and their Families" was sent
out by the migrant consultant of the Illinois Department of
Public Health. These went to public and private health and
welfare agencies, school nurses, and other persons who were
known to have an interest in the health needs of migrants.
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The Day Time Questionnaire (note this is a broader term than
just Day Nursery or Day Care)was sent by the Day Care Con-
sultant to the appropriate Regional Offices of the Depart-
ment of Children and Family Services.

The Education Questionnaire was distributed to Parochial
Schools an d groups through the staff of the Bishops' Com-
mittee on Migratory Workers. The Public School Question-
naires wer e sent by the office of the Commission on Chil-
dren to the County Superintendents and local Superintendents
in those geographical areas where migrants locate or work.

A full set of the four questionnaires was sent by the Min-
istry to Migrant staf f member of t h e Illinois Council of
Churches to eac h of the local Migrant Councils or Commit-
tees asking tha t they comp let e the questionnaires as a
cross-check on the information submitted from other sources
or offer their services to other people in the county to
complete the questionnaires.

3. Special Staff Needed; Grant Secured; Staff Obtained

The tabulation of the data from the different questionnaires,
the reconciliation of differences in information that ap-
peared, the follow up to secure missing data, and the draft-
ing of the Profile for each county from the material neces-
sitated additional staff. A request was made to the Chicago
Community Trust for a grant for this purpose and it was re-
ceived. Mrs. Nancy Tongren,who had just finished work with
another project for culturally deprived children in another
State, was employed.

4. Checking of Data

There wer e several basic pieces of material against which
the questionnaire could be cross-checked to determine points
which required further contacts to reconcile differences of
opinions--all the way from whether or not there were indeed
migrants in the county, to the dates, numbers and services
rendered. These basic data included records in the office
of the Commission on Children and contacts with and reports
from counties throughout the ten years inwhich the Commis-
sion had a Committee working in behalf of migrant families
and children, the applications from employers for a license
for migrant camps, t h e reports submitted by local groups
as required by funding organizations and for the grants pro-
vided for such special programs as maternal and child health,
and migrant council summer activities. Also available were
several written reports of migrant consultants in t h e re-
spective departments in whic h they h a d summarized situa-
tions in various parts of the State as observed from their
local visits.

In spite of these basic "check" materials, almost ever y
county had some issue or piece of information that required
formal conversations with a variety of local people to clar-
ify and/or reconcile. In addition to the people mentioned
previously, additional persons who were contacted for this
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purpose were County Cooperative Extension Services--b ot h
farm and hom e advisors, Township Supervisors or Commis-
sioners, County Nurses, local Employment Service Officials,
individual employers--both growers and canning companies.

5. Reconciliation of Data; Importance of Definitions

Even though considerable effort w a s made to reconcile the
differences--sometimes with as many as ten or twelve people
contacted, some cc .lities ended up with different data from
different sources. In the County Profile, these differences
have been noted. Often one of the basic reasons for dif-
ferences in numbers or composition of m ig ran t groups was
du e to the methods by which the different people counted.
For instance, the employers, employment agencies and some
others referred to migrant workers--and were frequently un-
informed about how many family members of the workers were
present, figures on people in migrant camps often were given
on the number for which the camp w a s licensed which could
be less or mor e than th e license stipulated--or could be
different numbers for different parts of the season. Schools
reported numbers of children they had in school, but gen-
erally h. a d little information about the children w h o had
not been brought to their attention by parents, employers
or community agencies.

In some places there are not only agricultural migrants, but
immig,cants to Illinois from Puerto Rico an d other places
who are Spanish-speaking and tend to seek and are provided
services from some of the same organizations which originally
developed their programs for agricultural migrants. Added
to this is the group of agricultural migrants who also stay
longer in Illinois if they a r e able to ge t employment in
industry and for part of the time they are agricultural mi-
grants and part industrial migrants. Some agricultural mi-
grants have actually resettled in Illinois and although they
are now legal residents of Illinois and are entitled to the
same services to which other Illinois residents are eligi-
ble, they share common problems with the agricultural mi-
grant in language handicaps, cultural deprivation--particu-
larly to the complexities of urba n living--educational
retardation, fw skills, etc. Therefore, a program geared
to Spanish-speaking people may be composed of agricultural
migrants, temporary residents in Illinois looking or work-
ing in industry, resettled agricultural migrants and Span-
ish-speaking immigrants to Illinois.

All of these factors a r e important to t h e person w h o plans
to work with or develop services for agricultural migrant work-
ers a n d their families. Not only is there t h e unpredicta-
bility of the growing season due to weather, , the size of crop,
and degree of mechanization, but in most areas there are one
or more of the additional variables mentioned above with which
to cope.
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COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURAL
MIGRA NT WORKERS AND THEIR FAMILIES

CHARGE TO COMMITTEE

Fact finding, public education, and stimulation and coordina-
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of agricultural migrant workers.

MEMBERSHIP I 3T
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of Agriculture, University of Illinois

Dr. Z. A. Piszczek - Illinois State Medical Society
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Ill. Department of Public Health
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Mr. Dean Sears - Illinois Agricultural Association
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Migrant Council

The Rev. William Smith - Princeville Migrant Council
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Department of Labor
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COUNTY PROFILE

BOONE

AREA SERVED The agricultural migrants inBoone County, the
maiority of whom are college students,mainly

serve the area around Belvidere where the Green Giant Company
is located. However, they also work in other nearby counties
where the Company has contracted for crops and do the neces-
sary harvesting. Such work is performed on a day by day basis
and the workers are returned nightly to their camp in Boone.

CROPS AND TIME Migrants work in both corn and peas. They
MIGRANTS ARE are used mostly in the field, although they
PRESENT do some processing work. The migrants are in

Boone County through the summer months, usu-
ally from June to September.

EMPLOYER In Boone County there is one employer,
Green Giant Company in Belvidere. Their

office is in Beaver Dam, Wisconsin.

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

the
main

The one licensed camp is oper a ted by t h e
Green Gi an t Company, Belvidere. Th e caap
houses 256 unattached men.

NUMBER OF The Green Giant Company has reported an em-
MIGRANTS ployment figure of approximately 350 college

students for the 1966 season, with 70% com-
ing from out-of-state. This Company is somewhat unusual in
Illinois since they have hired mostly college students, the
majority of whom are studying sone type of agriculture. In
1966, they recruited workers personally from six states and
hired students from nine other states as well. The cultural
background of theirworkers included American White, Negro,
Mexican, Puerto Ricans, Iranians, Nigerians and unspecified
others. Many f their workers return summers throughout their
college years, others receive information from friends and
relatives, and still others are recruited through the schools
they attend. Because of labor shortages, other workers be-
sides students were hired in 1966. These workers in general
were not of the same caliber as the students and caused some
problems. Local high school students were also employed.

HEALTH AND Because of the composition of this group,
WELFARE the usual migrant family health and welfare
FACILITIES services are not necessary. The Company did

initiate a mandatorj group health and acci-
dent policy for all workers in their camp this year. Also the
migrant yorkers are allowed to use all of the Company's faci-
lities which includes a registered nurse on duty during regu-
lar office hours.

SPECIAL
PROGRAMS

workers live
Company camps

The Company and their workers are well ac-
cepted in the community and the workers are
included in community affairs. Sone of the

in private housing in Belvidere instead of the
while they are enployed.
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BOONE COUNT!' (CONT.)

PROBLEMS Because of turnover, the Green Giant Company
AND NEEDS had job opportunities availableformore than

the stated employed figure.

The Company also had a problem concerning t h e varied groups
of employed migrants. The migrants of similar cultural or
racial background preferred tostay together in the camp there-
by creating de facto segregation. The Company, on the other
hand, wanted to sake conditions pleasant for the workers and
yet had to stay within the boundaries of the law.

Some problems ere experienced with the non-student workers
hired to meet the labor demand. These workers were not gener-
ally reliable and created minor disturbances both on and off
work. While this has-not been a practice of the Company,
these workers were needed to ease the labor shortage.

AREA SERVED

BUREAU
Migrants are used in the area around Prince-
ton, including Wyanet and Malden.

CROPS AND TIME The migrants are used mainly to harvest and
MIGRANTS ARE process asparagus; howeverothey also harvest
PRESENT tomatoes. They are present in Bureau County

in varying numbers from the end of April to
the beginning of October. Manyofthe migrants who are present
for asparagus leave in July because of the time interval be-
fore the tomatoes are ripe. Some stay the whole time doing
what work is available. Other migrant groups come for the
later tomato harvest.

EMPLOYERS There are two sources of employment for mi-
grants in Bureau County. One is the Fuller

Canning Company and the other is an individual farmer.

NUMBER OF Each employer operates his own camp. The
LICENSED Fuller Canning Cbmpany operatesafamily camp
CAMPS near Princeton. This camp has accommodations

for 53 family groups. The other camp isoper-
ated by an individual farmer near Malden,and it houses 6 fam-
ilies. Both camps have cooperated in the migrant program.

COMMUNITF The Princeton Community Migrant Committee,
ORGANIZATION incorporated a few years ago, works to im-

prove the migrant situation inBureau County.
It is supportedby the Princeton Council of Church Women,
Princeton Ministerial Association, A.A.U.W., and other local
sources. The First Christian, First Lutheran, and First Pres-
byterian Churches in Princeton have been especially active in
the Migrant Committee. Mrs.R.Gildermaster is and has been the
Chairman of the Committee for the past several years.

lte Princeton Community Migrant Committee is associated with
the Illinois Council of Churches. The Illinois Council of
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BUREAU COUNT! (CONT.)

Churches provided funds for apart tine migrant sinister-staff
worker.

NUMBER OF Bureau County ha s around 300 migrants. In
MIGRANTS 1965 the breakdown in the 2 camps during the

peak periods of June and August was: Workers
250; School 39; Preschool 27; and Pregnant Women 8. The ma-
jority of t h e migrants is Spanish-speaking Amer ic a n s from
Texas. There were als o 29 Mexican Nationals and 2 families
fr on Arkansas involving 40 people. The migrants from Texas
are yearly isitors wit h the same families returning season
after season. The other two groups cane to fill in and were
not as reliable or as successful.
EDUCATION The Wyanet School District #126 had 11 chil-

dren enrolled in grades 1-6 from April 29 -
May 27. The Malden School District#84 had 8 children enrolled
in grades 1 - 6 from May 3 - June 3. The school system did
not provide special programs for the migrant children. These
children do cone from an accelerated program in Texas but the
schools still find then low in their grade placement.
The Princeton Community Migrant Committee did sponsor several
educational programs. The local A.A.U.W. has operated a pre-
school and elementary school in the larger camp for the past
five years with Operation Head Start lengthening the program.
An Operation Head Start was also held in the smaller camp.
DAY TINE The migrante in Bureau County had tw o sepa-
CARE rate d a y time programs f o r their children,

determined by to which camp they belo nged.
The Princeton Community Migrant Committee along with the lo-
cal A.A.U.W. operated a volunteer d a y time program for chil-

i dren at the Fuller Camp for four weeks. The County Superin-
tendent of Schools ins"-ituted a Head Start program which gave
financial assistance. The other camp had a Head Start program
initially.
The Fuller A.A.U.W. program has been in operation for several
years with all of the workers volunteering their time. Although
there have been Head Start projects in the area before, this
is the first year they were available to the migrant children.
The Fuller Camp ha d an average daily attendance of 15 while
the Malden Head Start averaged 26. Both programs were educa-
tional and recreational although the Fuller program w a s less
formal. The Malden Head Start operated five days a week,June
7 - July 29, 8:30 to 11:30 in the Malden Grade School. The
Fuller Center operated three days a week, 9:00 to 11:30, from
May 2 - 27, in rooms supplied by the canning company. It went
to five days a week from May 31 - July 1.

HEALTH AND The Princeton Community Nig rant Committee,
WELFARE thr ou gh the Bureau of Maternal and Ch i 1 d
FACILITIES Health, Department of Public Health, has been

able to provide health services for the migrant
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BUREAU COUNTY (CONT.)

pregnant w om e n and f o r children up to the a g e of 19. The
program includes medical services, both hospital and physician,
emergency dental services, a n d T.B. testing. Public health
nur sing is included in t h health program along with sose
health education.

The public health nurse is a main force in the program. It is
her responsibility to carry the program to the migrants. Sbe
supplies a list of license d physicians in the area, gives

general first aid, and refers for care other cases which re-
quire a physician. The Princeton Cosmunity Migrant Committee
through theDepartment of Public Health contracts for two area
hospitals' participation in the migrant program. Services of
a physician were also included in the contract. Most of the
other migrants h o are not covered by the Maternal and Child
Health grant have paid their own medical expenses. Princeton
Community Migrant Committee contracted for a total of $10,250
for the period July 1, 1966 through June 30, 1967 with the
Department of Public Health's Bureau of Maternal and Child
Health.

Maternal and child care instruction is provided by the public
health nurse. There is some nutritional instruction provided
by Homo Extension groups. The Committee hopes to have First
Ald instruction through the Red Cross this year.

SPECIAL The Princeton Community Migrant Committee
PROGRAMS has had many special programs toadd both en-

richment and enjoyment tothe life of the mi-
grant in the area. A weekly devotional period was instituted
by the part time minister, a local church sponsored a Bible
School for all ages nightly for one week;twelve boys and fif-
teen girls participated in 4-H Clubs (the girls studied cook-
ing and sewing, and the boys worked with sisple mechanics);
health and school kits collected by local scout troops were
distributed among the sigrants; and, the local A.A.U.W. spon-
sored a day time program for the children in one camp.

Local families joined the migrant families in several family
night activities. More than sixty people from the community
volunteered to help directly in the different programs. Also,
local organizations such as the scouts and church groups,add-
ed their support.

The Fuller Canning Company assumes much of the responsibility
for their workers in times of need. Medical expenses are paid
by the Cospany and then taken out of the worker's pay if It is

felt he can afford it. The Committee supplies emergency food
and clothing.

RELOCATION

mittee is

PROBLEMS
AND NEEDS

One family left the migrant stream and has
settled in the Princeton vicinity. The Com-

trying to aid them with their relocation problems.

The probleus listed include cultural and lan-
guage barriers and the irregularity of school
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BUREAU COUNTY (CONT.)

attendance. A better and more involved parental pr ogr an is
also needed.

CLAN
AREA SERVED The northwestern corner of Clay County, around

Iola in Larkinsburg Township, is the ar ea
which used migrant workers.

CROPS AND TIME Migrants are present in Clay County for a few
MIGRANTS ARE weeks in the spring for the strawberry season.
PRESENT

EMPLOYER

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

would have

The migrants are employed by one farmer.

There are no licensed migrant camps in Clay
County. However, as far as could be deter-
mined,the number of migrant families present
in o r e location is below tha t number which

required a .4 tcensed camp.

NUMBER OF Approximately 25 - 30 white agricultural ni-
MIGRANTS grant workers a r e enployed in Clay County.

T h e workers c one in fanny groups although
the exact number could not be ascertained beyond that of less
than f our per location. Since both adults and children are
engaged in picking, the children are counted as workers. The
migrants wer e reported to be iron Arkansas. The same group
has been returning to this area for the past four or five years.
The Township Supervisor thought there were a few "Nexica nit'
present also.
EDUCATION

to be aware
school while

The migrant children a r e in the area for a
short tine and the local school did not seen

of their presence. The children do n o t attend
they are in Clay County.

HEALTH AND Th e Migrant workers in Clay County seen to
WELFARE take c ar e of their ow n health needs. The
FACILITIES Township Supervisor reported that he had not

had any requests for aid from then, although
he knew they were present. The County Thberculosis and Health
Nurse was not aware of migrants in the area. These Migrants
seen to keep in close touch with t he grower and only arrive
in the County when it is picking time. Therefore, they have
work and a r e presumed to be able to pay their ow n expenses.
RELOCATION No migrants have settled in Clay COunty.

PROBLEMS Neither prob len s nor needs in reference to
AND NEEDS migrant workers were mentioned in any contact

with Clay County.
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CLINTON

AREA SERVED The migrants are used in the southeast cor-
ner of Clinton County. There are small groupsof migrants on scattered farms in other areas of Clinton Coun-ty, but mos t of the migrants a nd all of the licensed campsfall within it.

CROPS AND TIME Approximately 4,000 migrants come to th e
MIGRANTS ARE Centralia - Irvington area (the Centralia -
PRESENT Irvington area includes Clinton, Jefferson,

Marion,and Washington Counties) in the springto pick strawberries. The majority arrive late April or earlyMay and are usually gone by the end of June. A new trend inthe area, especially in Washington County, is to have a fewmigrants come earlier and st ay throughout the summer doin gwhat work is available, and then work in the orchards in thefall. These migrants do this ott the request of t he farmerswho find them intervening work. This assures the farmers ofan adequate supply of workers during the later orchard season,when workers are usually scarce.
EMPLOYERS

migrants are

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

There a r e no canning companies in th e Cen-
tralia - Irvington area using migrants. Theall employed by individual farmers.

There a r e 21 licensed migrant camps in t h efour county Centralia - Irvington area. InClinton, there is o n e licensed migrant camp
which has housing for 12 to 15 family units.

There were several other migrant groups in Clinton County also.Sone of them provided their own living quarters, while otherswere in groups which fell under the size requiring a licensed
camp.

COMMUNITY Th e Centralia Area Migrant Committee of the
ORGANIZATION Centralia Area Ministerial Association is the

community organization which works with th emigrants in t h e Centralia - Irvington area. This Committeeserved the migrants in Clinton, Jefferson, Marion, and Wash-ington Counties equally without ref erence to county lines.
However, since Washington County had the largest number of mi-grants, and also was the location of the Committee's migrantminister, the complete report will be under that County. TheCentralia Area Migrant Committee has been working with the ad-grEnts f o r at least six years. The Centralia Are a MigrantCommittee is affiliated with the Illinois Council of Churchesthrough the Centralia Area Ministerial Association. The Coun-cil provided funds for a migrant minister and other necessaryexpenses. The local churches also contributed to the program.
The four county Centralia - Irvington area w a s served as onegroup and reported as one. Therefore, this report will followthe same procedure. (For further information, see WashingtonCounty.)
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COOK

AREA SERVED Suburban Cook County h as one of the largest
concentrations of migrant workers in Illinois.

Southern Cook County, including Bloom, Rich, Bremen, Thornton,
and Orland Townships, uses the largest number of migrants in
Cook County, with northern Cook County also using migrants al-
though not quite as many. A small number of migrants are also
present in western Cook County.

CROPS AND Agricultural migrant workers ar e present in
TIME MIGRANTS Coo k County as early as March and may st a y
ARE PRESENT as late it. November. The greatest number

comes between March and April and stays until
September or October. The season starts with asparagus in the
spring and end s with tomatoes or pumpkins in the fall. The
migrants are employed by truck farmers in the area throughout
the summer. The peak period, especially in the south, is in
t he late summer a nd early fall during t he tomato harvest.
However, migrants are used during planting, and in such crops
as cabbage, sugar beets, pickles, corn, onions, and squash.
In northern Cook County migrants also do landscaping and nurs-
ery work.

Throughout suburban Cook County many migrant workers are n ow
either leaving t h e stream altogether or doing factory, con-
struction, or industrial work while in the area. Because of
this trend, many of the Spanish-Americans in Cook County are
no longer true agricultural migrant workers, and while an ef-
fort has been made to include only information on the agricul-
tural migrants in the report, it may not have been entirely
successfu 1.

EMPLOYERS The agricultural migrant workers in Cook
County were employed by individual farmers

and nurseries during the 1966 season. There are several can-
ning companies located in Cook County b u t none h ad licensed
migrant camps in operation during the 1966 season.

NUMBER OF There were 15 licensed migrant camps in Cook
LICENSED County during t h e 1966 season. All of the
CAMPS camps had facilities only for family groups.

The largest camp had facilities for 14 family
groups. The other camps had facilities for 12 families or less.
T he Cook Count y Public Health Department reported that in
reality there were many mor e camps than just the 15 licensed
camps in Cook County; however, the other camps did not house
t he number of people which required licensing. The largest
majority of camps in Cook County a r e quite small and may fur-
nish housing for only 2 or 3 families at the most. Also, many
migrant workers find or provide their own living quarters; and,
thereby, are not covered by the housing licensing laws.

COMMUNITY There are twomigrant ministries plus several
ORGANIZATION other organizations concerned wit h migrants

in Cook County. The Northwest Church Council

7
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I COOK COUNTY (CONT.)

f o r Migrant Aid, Incorporated is t h e migrant ministry f o r
northern Cook County. It works wki:h the migrants and also ex-
migrants in th e Townships al Elk Grove, Palatine, Wheeling,
Barrington, and Schaumberg. The Council has been in operation
for several years. It has also cooperated a nd worked w i th
both the Lake County Migrant Ministry Committee and the South
Suburban Migrant Committee. All three migrant ministries are
affiliated with the Church Federation of Greater Chicago;and,
with several other organizations, constitute the Metropolitan
Migrant Ministry Commission of the Church Federation.

Mr. Virgil Bass of Rolling Meadows ha s been t h e Chairman of
the Northwest Church Council for Migrant Aid for the past sev-
eral years.
The southern Townships of Cook County, including Bloom, Rich,
Bremen, Thornton, and Orland, are served by the South Suburban
Migrant Committee. This Committee has been working with mi-
grants for many yearsiin this area although it has changed its
name recently. It, toO,is affiliated with the Church Federation
of Greater Chicago a.n d is part of t h e Metropolitan Migrant
Ministry Colnaission of the Church Federation.

There are several other organizations located in Coo k County
concerned with migrants in the metropolitan area and elsewhere.
The Illinois Migrant Council,with main offices in Cook County,
is a non-profit corporation which offers an opportunity f o r
t he migrant worker to make a more successful transition from
rural to urban living. This Council works with resident and
non-resident, migrant and ex-migrant workers, who pass through
or are employed in the State of Illinois in agricultural, in-
dustrial, commercial, or domestic service, or are unemployed.
At present, the main purpose of the Illiaois Migrant Council
is to receive funds from th e Office of Economic Opportunity
and to administer programs under Title III. B of t h e Economic
Opportunity Act of 1964.

Th e Community Effort Organization (CEO) is-a south suburban
organization which also utilizes funds from the 'Office ,of Ec-
onomic Opportunity to aid the migrants and ex-migrants in the
area. The C.E.O. is composed of Spanish-speaking people, many
of whoa are former migrants. The NORWESCO Opportunity Council
is a similar organization in northwestern Cook County whic h
also receives 0.11.0. funds and operates programslor both mi-
grants and ex-migrants. However, it is not compased of only
Spanish-speaking Americans. The Latin American Assatiation is
an organization f o r Spanish-speaking people in the Oorthwest
suburban area. \I

,

All of these organizations are concerned wit h improving th e
conditions of Spanish-speaking people, be they migrant or ex-
migrants, in Cook County and elsewhere.

NUMBER OF As in seve r a 1 other counties, it is quite
MIGRANTS difficult in Cook County to separate a county-

wide population figure f or agricultural mi-
grants. There are the problems of separating figures cin a i -
grant from ex-migrant and agricultural migrant from industrial,

8



COOK COUNTY (CONT.)

commercial, or construction migrant. Finally, there is also
the additional,if somewhat unusual problem, of combining fig-
ures received from the various organizations and ministries
working with the migrants in different areas of Cook County.

The Illinois State Employment Service has three offices in
Cook County placing agricultural migrant workers. The Chicago
Heights Office serves the southernmost part of Cook County.
The Farm Placement Representative reported 400 - 500 agricul-
tural workers were placed in this area of Cook County during
the 1966 season. Near the peak of the season, August 31, 350
workers had been placed. There were almost as many children
under 16 traveling with the crews as there were workers so
the total number of agricultural migrants placed by theChicago
Heights Office of the Illinois State Employment Service was
approximately 1,000. The Illinois State Employment Service in
Harvey also placed agricultural migrants in southern Cook
County. The Harvey Office Farm Placement Representative esti-
mated that they had placed a total of 1,700 agricultural mi-
grants. These migrants were also placed mainly in the late
summer and early fall during the tomato season. The Northwest
Suburban Office of the Illinois State Employment Serviceplaced
migrants in the northwestern part of Cook County. They esti-
mated 500 agricultural migrant workers were placed in this
area. There were also at least 150 non-workers traveling with
the workers, so the number of agricultural migrant workers
placed in northwestern Cook County by the Illinois State Em-
ployment Service would total approximately 650. Many of these
migrants are placed with nurseries,while the others doregular
farm work.

The Jones Memorial Community Center, Chicago Heights,has been
providing services for migrant workers and their families in
southern Cook County for several years. While the Center does
serve some migrants from Will County, the great majority re-
sides in southern Cook County. They have estimated a total
migrant population of over 3,500 in this area. They estimated
that there would be 2,500 - 3,000 adults with about 1,000 chil-
dren under 20.

The Northwest Church Council for Migrant Aid completed a sur-
vey of their area and found that about 1/3 of the total mi-
grant population in northwestern Cook County are still engaged
in agriculture. The total number of agricultural migrant fam-
ilies was 87, and the Council estimated 7 members per family
for a total of about 600 agricultural migrants.

By far, the largest majority of migrants in Cook County comes
from Texas. They are the Spanish-speaking American citizens
from the Rio Grande Valley. There was also a very small num-
ber of Negro migrants from Missouri hired by two farmers in
southern Cook County.

Many migrants return yearly. There were several reports that
the number of migrants is decreasing yearly although the Em-
ployment Service reported a shortage of workers. One Farm
Placement Representative reported that there were fewer mi-
grants in 1966 because of a late tomato crop and low wages;
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COOK COUNTY (CONT.)

however, they are planning on making the wages more competitive
and are expecting many more migrant workers in 1967.

EDUCATION There were9 schools in Cook County reporting
either migrant children in attendance during

the school year or special programs for migrant children dur-
ing the summer.

Schaumberg School District #54 in northwestern Cook County re-
ported 14 migrant children in attendance from September 8 -
November 22, 1965 in grades 1 - 6. There were three migrant
children in these grades from April 12 - June 10, 1966. All
of the children h a d perfect attendance. Trnmsportation was
provided by the school as wer e books when necessary. Th s
school prov id e d a special educational program in language
development for a few migrant children along with 14 Spanish-
American children in grades 1 - 3. The children met for one
hour per day. The school also provided uames for the NORICESCO
Opportunity Cbuncil's Head Start program.

School District #25, Arlington Heights, reported both migrant
and ex-migrant children in attendance. Since the children who
are still migrating equal about 1/3 of the total, the figures
below !-Iave been estimated. The migrant children are in school
from September to November in the fall and from April to M a y
in t h e spring. There were about 3 children in kindergarten
in the fall and 4 in the spring. Grades 1 - 6 h a d about 15
migrant children attending and grades 7 - 8 had about2 migrant
children attending in bot h the fall and spring. The school
spo n s or e d a special educational program for these children
during the school year and continued it for four weeks of half-
day concentrated instruction during the summer. During t h e
school year, each child was tutored on an individual basis for
a minimum of t w o hours per week. Four additional certified
teachers were hired for the program. The children were taught
in three groups--K- 1;2 -3;4 - 8. All of the children received
instruction in a special language development program. Grades

- 3 received instruction through the Peabody !i4anguage Kits,
tape recorders, films, and other audio visual material. Grades
4 - 8 received similar instruction with emphasis on oral lan-
guage. The children were given concrete experiences through
manipulative devices a n d field trips to emphasize conceptual
development. Children in the lower grades also had instruc-
tion in social studies while t h e older children received in-
struction in science and critical thinking with t h e emphasis
on ego development and the improvement of the thought processes.
Transportation was provided by the school as were books. Par-
ticular problems f aced by t h e school regarding t h e migrant
children wer e communication with the parents and regular at-
tendance of the children.

School District #15 in Palatine had migrant children attending
in the fall and spring. In kindergarten, 4 children were en-
rolled for 41 days in the fall of 1965,and for 65 days in the
spring of 1966. There were 44 children enrolled in grades 1 -
6 f o r 36 days in the fall, and 28 children enrolled f o r 40
days in the spring of 1966. The school board hired 3 reading
consultants and 1 psychometrist to work with the migrant children.
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This school always receives the school records from the home
schools for their migrant children. The school also reported
that the major problem concerning these children was the fact
that English was not spoken at home.

The Township High School District #214 in Mount Prospect, in-
cluding Arlington High School, Prospect High School, Forest
View High School, Wheeling High School, and Elk Grove High
Schoollreported migrant children in attendance during fall and
spring. There were 8 children reported for a period of 40
days and 2 children enrolled for a period of 60 days in the
fall. In the spring, 7 students were enrolled for a period of
40 days and 2 children were enrolled for a period of 50 days.
The schools in this district all have special education and
reading classes for all students, including the migrants. The
district will pay fees if necessary. It is felt that by the
time themigrant student reaches high school the language prob-
lem has ceasedland all the schools in the district had a cur-
riculum designed for all capabilities. District #214 does of-
fer an Adult Education Program with many Spanish-Americans
taking part although the majority seem to be living full tine
in the area, thus no longer migrating.

School District #158 in Lansing reported 6 children in grades
1 - 6 from September 1 - November 1, 1965. The children had
perfect attendance. There were no children enrolled in the
spring. The school furnished books whenever it was necessary.
The language barrier was a problem since the teachers found
the children hard to understand.

School District #21, Wheeling, reported that they had few mi-
grant children attending their schools although they had over
100 Spanish-speaking children who were no longer returning to
Texas. The children attended from September through November
and had very good attendance. There were 3 children enrolled
in kindergarten, 10 children enrolled in grades 1 - 6, and 4
children enrolled in grades 7 - 8. In the spring, the chil-
dren attended from April or May to June. There was 1 child
enrolled in kindergarten,11 children enrolled in grades 1-6,
and 2 children enrolled in grades 7 - 8. This school district
sponsored a summer program for 10 migrant children in grades
1 - 6 from June 20 - July 15, 1966, under Title I of E.S.E.A.
The program concentrated on remedial reading and hada teacher
student ratio of 1:3. The classes met three hours a day.
Tutors were hired to work individually with those children
who did not speak English. The district waived the fees when
necessary. The language barrier was reported as the biggest
problem, even though many of the children were functionally
retarded because of transiency. The parents were very cooper-
ative.

School Districts #4 and #224,in Barringtonthave children from
both Cook and Lake Counties attending. They too have many
children of ex-migrants in their schools, and a few children
that are still migrating. They provide a summer enrichment
and tutorage program for the Spanish-American students includ-
ing migrants. This is a tuition program but the fees ar e
raised by private subscription. Also, community volunteers
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have been tutoring those children needing special instruction.
Th e problems mentioned included communication with pa ren te
and language barriers.

Besides these regular school programs involving migrant chil-
dren, two schools had special surer educational programs for
the migrant child. St. Casimir's Church ha s sponsored many
migrant programs under t h e direction of the "Cardinal's Com-
mittee f o r the Spanish-Speaking in Chicago" over th e years,
including a summer school program. The program has been held
for five weeks each sumer for the past seven years. However,
this was the first year that a Head Start program was included
with the summer school. (For further information,see Day Time
Care Section of this report.)
Thi s surer school program a s held from June 27 - July 31,
five days a week, frost 9:00 to 12:00. The summer school in-
cludes grades 1 - 8 while the Head Start was for preschoolers.
The Head Start h a d 125 migrant children enrolled with an
average daily attendance of 105. There were 280 children en-rolled in grades 1 - 6 wit h an average daily attendance of
270, and 40 children enrolled in grades 7 - 8 with an average
daily attendance of 32. The staff for the summer school in-
cluded 4 paid teachers, 10 volunteer teachers, 6 volunteer
tutorial assistants, 4 volunteer interpretors, 2 administra-
tive personnel, and 3 social service personnel. Th e Hea d
Start program included 10 classrooms with all of the required
personnel. Both programs were held in the St. Agnes parochial
schoo 1 building. Transportation w as providA by renting 4
buses. A morning snack was also included. The curriculum was
composed of all of the subjects which are taught in any paro-
chial school during the school year.
St. Casimir's als o provided an adult education program. It
was held for 12 weeks, once a week,frou 7:30 p.m.to 11:00 p.m.
The average attendance for this program was 125.

In Buffalo Grove, northern Cook County, St. Mary's School of-
fered a surer tutorial program f or migrant children. This
program, like that of St. Casimir's, has been in operation for
several years. However, since many of t he Spanish-speaking
migrants are no longer agriculturally employed in northern
Cook County only a part of the children c an be classified as
agricultural migrants. This program also includes a number of
children of agricultural migrant workers employed in L ake
County. (For further information concerning this program, see
Lake County.)

There were 196 children enrolled in grades 1 - 6 and 20 chil-
dren enrolled in grades 7 - 8. The average daily attendance
was 185 children f o r the lower grades an d 16 for t h e upper
grades. The program was held from June 22 to July 29, 1966,
from 9:00 - 12:00 noon, five days a week. It was sponsored by
t he Catholic Charities of t he Archdiocese of Chicago. The
staff included 12 volunteer teachers, 3 volunteer tutorial as-
sistants, 1 administrative personnel, and 1 cafeteria custodial
worker.
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The program was held in the parochial school building and bus
transportation was provided for the children by the Catholic
Charities. A morning snack was included in the program. The
program started in the morning with catechetical instruction.
This was followed by an hour and a half of specialized read-
ing groups and instruction. From 11:00 - 11:30 the children
had recess, and then the last half hour was spent in language
activities. This program has been very successful, with many
children returning year after year.

DAT TIME There were many programs in Cook County which
CARE focused on the children, and provided some

supervised, day time care. The programs
ranged from informal recreational activities heldin the camp,
to Head Start programs for many children.

Southern Cook County had several programs for migrant children.
St. Casimir's Church sponsored a Head Start program taught by
teachers from St.Joseph's School and held at St. Agnes School
in Chicago Heights. There were 125 children enrolled with an
average daily attendance of 105. This Head Start program was
funded by the Office of Economic Opportunity through the Com-
munity Effort Organization. Physical examinations were given
to all of the children enrolled in the program. Meetings were
held monthly for those parents with children in the Head Start
program. Also a few of the parents served as volunteers for
special projects. Snacks and meals were served. (For further
information, see Education Section of this report.)

The Migrant Ministry sponsored several other day time care
programs for migrant children. The Flossmoor Community Church
had a day care program with a vacation Bible School. The pro-
gram was held from August 1 - August 27, 1966 from 9:00 a.m.
to 2:00 p.m. The program involved approximately 50 Spanish -
speaking children, and was church supported. While all of the
children did not receive physical exams,they were referred to
the migrant health clinic and the Flossmoor Cbmmunity Church
paid for necessary treatment. Staff members made home visits
and the parents were present at the center on special days.
Transportation was provided forthe childrenaswere also morn-
ing and afternoon snacks and lunch. Federal surplus commodi-
ties were used.

T h e Tinley Park Churches also held a day care an d vacation
Bible School for migrant children. This was held from August 8
- Augu st 19, from 9:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Approximately20
Spanish-speaking children participated. Childrenwere referred
to the migrant health clinic if there were health problems.
Parents were invited to the center on special days. Trans-
portation was provided for the children bythe Churches. Morn-
ing and afternoon snacks were served, as well as lunch.

The Lansing Presbyterian Church offered a two-week program of
remedial education for the migrant children. This program
was held from August 15 to August 27 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00
noon. Approximately 35 children were included in this program.
Transportation and a morning snack were provided.
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All of the day time care programs' sponsors in southern Cook
County requested consultation regarding development of their
programs from the Department of Children and Family Services,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, and the Department of
Public Health.

In northern Cook County,there were several day time care pro-
grams also. NORWESCO Opportunity Council sponsored a Head
Start Program for children needing such a program within a
four township area. Head Start Centers were established in
Elk Grove, Palatine, Buffalo Grove, Wheeling, and Arlington
Heights. It was a year around program, starting May 23, 1966
with the children coming into the program as they arrived in
the area, and then dropping out when they returned to Texas.
Two sessions were held daily,from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon and
1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. for separate groups. This program was
open to all children, not only migrants;however, it was esti-
mated that out of the 292 children enrolled during the summer
of 1966, 75% of 219 children were Spanish-speaking, and of
these children 50% or 109 were still migratory.

The children usually ranged in age from 3 years to 5 years;
however, older children were accepted if they had a serious
language problem or if they had not previously been to school.
The curriculum followed a Head Start preschool outline with
particular emphasis on language development. Transportation
was provided through the Federal O.E.O. funds. A morning and
afternoon snack was served to the respective sessions.

St. Mary's School, Buffalo Grove, also sponsored a Head Start
program for migrant children, in addition to their regular
migrant summer school program. Therewere 65 children enrolled
with an average daily attendance of 60 children. The Head
Start program ran concurrently with the summer school and was
taught by one sister and three lay teachers.

The Northwest Church Council for Migrant Aid sponsored after-
noon programs at the migrant camp sites. The afternoon pro-
grams were held once a week for three hours in each of 13
camp sites. The programs included social, recreational, and
educational activities and involved over 125 volunteers from
19 churches, a seminary, and a convent. It was estimated that
the mothers and children of approximately 75 Spanish-speaking
families were reached by these programs. An afternoon snack
was included in the camp site program.

HEALTH AND Two organizations in Cook County received
WELFARE grants from the Illinois DepartmentofPublic
FACILITIES Health, Bureau of Maternal and Child Health

to aid agricultural migrant children up to age
19 andagricultural migrant pregnant women. The Jones Memorial
Community Center, Chicago Heights, provided medical services
for migrant workers and their families under such grants for
the past several years. The Northwest Church Council for Mi-
grant Aid received their grant for the first time this pastyear. Both of these grants have provided the migrants with
much needed service.
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Th e Jones Memorial Calamity Center serves mainly those mi-
grant workers and their fasilles who reside in southern Cook
County although some do reside in Will County. The Community
Center has many 'migrant programs, with health services being
only on e of them. General immunization an d child health
clinics ere held twice a eek during th e summer months. A
public health nurse was associated with the clinic and visited
area migrant camps to contact new families and inform' old ones
of the health services available. She also visited all pre-
natal patients, and made referrals to cardiac clinics, x-ray
units, etc. The children attending the St. Casinar-St.Joseph's
migrant summer school were tested f o r vision and hearing de-
fects and t h e nurse followed up on an y referrals. A dental
clinic was held twice a week for migrant children.

St.James Hospital, Chicago Heights, participated with the Jones
Memorial Comunity Center in providing hospitalization when
necessary.

The Northwest Church Council for Migrant Aid provided medical
services for agricultural migrants in northern Cook County.
Their health programs included a public health nurse, maternal
care for 30 cases, dental hygiene, and a child health program
for 1,800 cases consisting of physical examinations, immuni-
zations as needed, a n d tuberculin testing. Hospitalization
and physicians' services were also included in the health pro-
gram.

On e of th e first duties of t h e public health nurse w a s to
conduct a s u re y to determine t h e number of families which
would be eligible for t h e health progran since only agricul-
tural nigrants, and not construction and industrial migrants,
could take advantage of the health services.
St.Francis Hospital, Evanston, participated with the Northwest
Church Council f o r Migrant A 1 d in providing hospitalization
when necessary.

Besides these two organizations, health services were avail-
able to t h e agricultural migrant worker an d his family from
several other sources. The various Hea d Start program of-
fered health services and treatnent for the children enrolled
in the Centers. The Township Supervisors in the several areas
have aided migrants when necessary also. The Cook County De-
partnent of Public Health held child health conferences, ma-
ternal a n d dental clinics f o r the medically indigent living
in the County. A visiting nurse program is also available to
migrants when necessary. Many churches an d community clubs
have taken migrant families or even camps as special projects
and have net nany needs including nedical. Finally, individ-
uals have also aided migrants in need.

SPECIAL The M ig ran t Ministries in Cook County ar e
PROGRAMS presently in a transition per lo d as th e y

shift emphasis from p r ogr am s stressing rec-
reation and the migrant to programs stressing housing, educa-
tion, employment, and the ex-migrant. Tutoring.children and
adults ha s been a major f ace t of both the Northwest Church
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Council for Migraot Aid's and the South Suburban Migrant Com-
mittee's programs. Problems concerning housing has also been
a major part of no t only t he Ministries program, but also
public agencies including the Department of Public Aid.

Of course, there were still recreational and craft programs in
many of th e camps along with bus trips to ball games and mu-
seums for th e migrant workers and children, although not as
much as previously. Social action, concerning such subjects as
adequate, low-cost housing an d enforcement of th e Migrant
Labor Camp Law, is the main focal point now.

On e example of a special migrant program is the Illinois Mi-
grant Council's adult education-tutorial program. The Illi-
nois Migrant Council ha s funded other summer adult education
programs in Milford, Princeville, Paw Paw, and Illinois City.
However, those planned for Cook County are for migrants leav-
ing the stream or staying beyond th e usual employment period
since it involves a 20 wee k class schedule starting in Octo-
ber. The head of a household receives a stipend of a maximum
of $65 a week an d on completion of th e program will be pre-
pared to find a job developed by the Illinois State Employment
Service under the Manpower Development and Training Act.

There appeared to be good community participation in all of
the migrant programs. Although total numbers are not known,
there was a report of having to tur n volunteers away s ince
there was no more work which required volunteers.

RELOCATION Relocation is one of the biggest problems con-
cerning migrants and migrant councils in Cook

County. So many migrants have settled in t h e last few years
that adequate housing is not possible. In fact, the one prob-
lem which the Illinois Migrant Council had with its education
project was finding sufficient, low-cost housing for the people
remaining.

PROBLEMS There are several problems facing the migrants
AND NEEDS and migrant councils in Cook County. Adequate,

low-cost housing seems to be the major prob-
lem at the present time, although enforcement of the Migrant
La-Jor Camp Law is also important. All of t h e reports also
mentioned t h e need to expand migrant services to other mi-
grants besides agricultural. In several areas, the agricul-tural migr ant is in th e minority while th e construction or
industrial migrant facing the same difficulties is not eligible
for any services. Along this same line, is the problem of the
recently settled migrant. Also the very variety and flexibil-
ity of the program in Cook County produces additional problems
and confusion. Each group defines it s recipient group dif-
ferently. Some limit service to migrants, some to current
migrants and those who have resettled. Some focus on Spanish-
speaking migrants, some on migrants in a particular political
or geographical area. Some of the f-Jnding produces problems
to groups wishing to develop a coordinated program dealing with
migrants and ex-migrants. The multiplicity of auspices with
their various goals and eligibility regulations means different
services an d opportunities are open to t h e migrant an d his
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family based n ot on his need bu t on the time of the year he
happens to be present and the physical location of his employ-ment or housing.

DE KALB
AREA SERVED Migrants are present throughout th e County.Perhaps t h e largest concentration is in theimmediate vicinity of DeKalb itself; but they a r e also pres-ent in substantial numbers around Sycamore and Clare. Small-er concentrations ar e in th e areas of Waterman, Sandwich,
Kingston, Hinckley, and Lee.

CROPS AND TIME Migrants are used mainly for the tomato har-
MIGRANTS ARE vest; however, smaller numbers are present to
PRESENT work in corn and peas. It has been reported

that there a ay be a few also f or asparagusand pumpkins. The greatest number of migrants is present dur-ing t he tomato season which lasts from August to frost. De-pending on t he crop a n d number needed, migrants m ay be in
DeKalb County frost May to October.

EMPLOYERS AND There are 14 licensed migrant camps through-
LICENSED out DeKalb County housing approximately 1,300
CAMPS migrants. Thirteen of the 14 camps are owned

by private growers. The exception is the Cal-ifornia Packing Corporation camp in DeKalb which houses unat-
tached men. (For further information concerning migrant work-ers employed by the California Packing Corporation, see OgleCounty.) All but one of the other camps are family camps, withthe remaining camp providing facilities for both families and
unattached men. The DeKalb camps have an average size of about10 family units, although several a r e smaller. There are noextremely large camps.

COMMUNITY The DeKalb Cou n t y Migrant Ministry is t he
ORGANIZATION community organization established to aid mi-

grant workers in th e County. The group iscomposed of representatives from various area churches. Among
others, the First Lutheran Church in Kirkland, the Westminister
Presbyterian Church and the First Baptist Church in DeKalb areactive in the Ministry. The group receives some financial sup-
port from the Illinois Council of Churches. The largest finan-
cial support comes from the area churches and local contribu-tions.

NUMBER OF The DeKalb Migrant Ministry estimates a total
MIGRANTS migrant population of 1,300 persons. A rough

estimate w a s given as h av 1 n g 800 migrants
over twenty an d the rest children and young people. A moreexact breakdown was as follows: 62 children under 3 years of
age;53 children, 3 years through 5 years;63 children, 6 yearsthrough 7 years; 80 children,8 years through 11; and 252 chil-dren, 12 years and over.

The largest percentage (95%) of the DeKalb migrants was Span-
ish-speaking American citizens from southwest Texas. Ther e
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we re also a few unattached Mexican National migrants presentwho were relatives of the citizens and came with them. Cali-fornia Packing Corporation h a d unattached, White and Negr oworkers, some from Chicago, also.
The Spanish-speaking migrants a r e quite stable with man y ofthe same families returning yearly. However, the recent com-petition f o r migrants h a s resulted in some shortages, andother workers, such as those brought from t h e Chicago area,have not proven as successful or stable.
EDUCATION The DeKalb Migrant Ministry has done much toimprove the relationship between the migrantsand the educators in this area. At first, the school programw as not too successful since man y parents did not feel thatan education was important for their children. However, theMinistry talked to many of the parents and were able to changethis concept.

Th e schools also cooperated greatly. One principal vieitedsome of the camps to help in the recruitment of children. TheCounty Superintendent contacted farmers housing migrants inadvance of t h e school term to determine the number of schoolage children expected so t ha t adequate preparations could bemade. Arrangements were also made by t h e Superintendent toinsure that all migrant children would be eligible for t h efree lunch program if needed. The special effort exertedwasv er y worthwhile as shown by the large number of children whoattended school and their high average daily attendance. Therewere 6 schools which reported having migrants in t h e fall of1965. (Hinckley Big Rock Community Unit #429, Elmwood SchoolDistrict #428, Sycamore Community Unit #427, Shabbona Commu-nity Unit #425, Lee Community Unit #425 and Waterman Communi-ty Unit #431). For the grades 1 through 6, 80 children wereenrolled and the daily attendance was 66. For the 7& 8 grades,20 children were enrolled with a daily attendance of 15. Thelength of attendance was u su a 11 y through September althoughone school reported children in school until October 21. Theattendance was actually better than t h e above combined totalenrollment figures sho w for grades 1 - 6 and 7 - 8 since oneschool with 14 and 9 children enrolled in the two grade cate-gories respectively had an attendance of only 5 and 4. Withthe exception of this one school, attendance was almost per-fect.
Thr. children were integrated into theregular programs and re-ceived special instruction when needed. The schools had beenprepared for the influx of the migrant children and were there-by able to handle relatively large numbers of migrant childrenwith little disruption of the regular schedule. The high dailyattendance attests to the successful management of the migrantchildren by the DeKalb County Schools.
DAY TIME The DeKalb Migr ant Ministry planned a dayCARE time care program for t h e migrants and all

preliminary steps were taken; but the neces-sary f u nds which wer e applied f or through O.E.O. were no t
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forthcoming, and they were unable to carry ou t their plans.However, they are hoping they will be able to have a day carecenter in 1967.

HEALTH AND Th e DeKalb County Migrant Min is t r y had a
WELFARE Health program for t h e migrants financed by
FACILITIES t h e Department of Public Health, Bureau ofMaternal a nd Child Health, and directed bythe Ministry. The program supplied medical service f or de-pendent children up to the ag e of twenty, and for pregnant
women.

Th e Ministry employed on e full time and one part time nurseto implement their program. The nurses visited the camps reg-ularly to check on health problems. The program included firstaid care for minor injuries, health teaching on an individualbasis depending on the problem, pre and postnatal counseling,immunizations an d school physicals. Th e DeKalb physiciansstaffed an emergency night clinic at the local hospital frommid-August to the first of October. The Public Health grantfor t h e 1966-67 program includes hospitalization at th e De-Kalb Public Hospital, DeKalb, and the Sandwich Community Hos-pital, Sandwich, ($2,000.00), physician fee s ($400.00) anddental care ($300.00). As during the previous year, owl), chil-dren 19 or younger an d pregnant women are eligible f o r thisprogram.

SPECIAL The DeKalb County Migrant Ministry had sever-
PROGRAMS al special programs for their migrants. Teamsof interested volunteers were formed to take"family night" programs to th e various camps. The f am il ynights consisted of recreation such as softball, dodgeball, orother games according to t h e age and interest of the migrantgroup, singing, Bible stories and refreshments. Clothing wascollected by the Ministry and sold to the migrants for a nom-inal fee. Gifts of toilet articles were donated by localchurches and given to th e families. Also literature, bothsecular and religious, in Spanish and English, was given to themigrants.

Th e Ministry received widespread community participation andsupport. They had 50 regular community volunteers whose occu-pations ranged from homemaker to 4,...ollege student to teacherto doctor. Many local churches and some individuals gave fi-nancial support, while others gave clothing a n d blankets tothe Ministry. The Head of the Physical Education Departmentfrom Northern Illinois University contributed equipmen t forrecreation. The Ministry felt they had a good relationshipw i th most of t h e growers, although not always enthusiasticacceptance.

RELOCATION There has been little settling of migrants in
DeKalb County. Occasionally, some stay beyondt h e migrant season such as two young me n who worked at t h eUniversity into December. The Migrant Ministry believes oneof its objectives is to help migrant s settle, and plans todirect its attention to this objective in the future.
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PROBLEMS The greatest problem faced by the De Kalb Mi-
AND NEEDS grant Min i str y is the w ide dispersion of

camps,znaking it difficult to reach all of the
migrants as often as they would like. Also, while year around
jobs are plentiful, housing is expensive thus making relocation
difficult.

DU PAGE
AREA SERVED Migrants wer e reported to be mainly n t h e

area around Roselle in northern DuPage County,
although there wer e also a few families on scattered farms
near Bensenville, northeastern DuPage County.

CROPS AND TIME Thai migrants are present in DuPage County for
MIGRANTS ARE abqut six months f rom spring to la t e fall.
PRESENT They are used in the tomato fields and on com-

merfial vegetable farms. The farms are not
large and do not rethzire many workers.

EMPLOYERS There are no canning companies in DuPage Coun-
ty employing migrants. The migrant workers

in the County are employed by truck farmers.

NUMBER OF There is one licensed migrant camp in DuPage
LICENSED County. This camp has housing for 12 family
CAMPS units and is in operation for si x months.

There are also several farms with facilities
for 2 or 3 migrant families scattered in northern DuPage Coun-
ty. These farms do not require licensing by t h e State since
they employ less than 4 family groups. However, they are li-
censed under local County ordinances.

NUMBER OF
MIGRANTS

the County
ilies.

The DuPage County Health Department estimated
that there would be approximately 1 2 5 mi-
grants during the 1966 season. A survey of

revealed that there w ere at least 12 migrant fam-

Th e migrant workers are all Spanish-speaking Americans from
Texas. The same families appear to return yearly, although
the total number of migrants in DuPage County hav e decreased
over the past several years.

EDUCATION Migrant children in DuPage County were re-
ported to be attending the Keeneyville School

in Roselle.

HEALTH AND T he DuPage County Health Department has op-
WELFARE erated a regular health program for agricul-
FACILITIES tural migrants in DuPage County f or several

years. A survey is usually made early in the
season to determine the location and number of migrants in the
County. A Public Health Nurse makes routine visits and sees
each family on an individual family health basis. A clinic is
set up on a farm after working hours to give the necessary im-
munizations. Also health education on an individual basis is
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included in the program. Health referrals may be made to the
Hinsdale Hospital and Sanitarium Free Out-Patient Department.

This program has no outside financial support bu t is part of
the DuPage County Health Department's program. When hospital-
ization is necessary, the migrant family is reported usually
able to pay its awn expenses. DuPage County was the first
county in Illinois to pass an ordinance to regUlate migrant
housing and through the Department of Health, it has provided
many auxiliary services to the migrant workers and their fam-
ilies. This past season, a shortage of personnel prevented
the usual survey and immunization program. However, several
visits were made to sick children.

SPECIAL
PROGRAMS

Local church groups in DuPage County provide
religious and recreational activity for the
migrants.

RELOCATION There were no reports of migrants settling in
DuPage County.

PROBLEMS More adequate safety, housing, and sanitary
AND NEEDS conditions need to be provided by the farmers.

AREA SERVED

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESEN1

EMPLOYER

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

NUMBER OF
MIGRANTS

They are from

EFFINGHAM
Migrant workers are used in southern Effing-
ham County, around Mason, Illinois.

Migrants are present in Effingham County in
May and June for the strawberry harvest.

The a-ricultural migrant workers are employed
by a single farmer in Effingham County.

There is one licensed migrant camp in Effing-
ham County. It is a family camp.

There are approximately 50-75 migrants in
Effingham County topick strawberries in late
spring. The migrants are allin family groups.

the southern states and return yearly.

There was a surplus ofmigrants looking for work this past sea-
son in Effingham County. They were directed to farms needing
workers, especially to Fayette County.

EDUCATION

tendance.

HEALTH AND
WELFARE
FACILITIES

The schools,in Effingham County which returned
the forms, did not report any migrants inat-

There was no special health program for ag-
ricultural migrantworkers in Effingham County.
There were no reports of requests for aid
from migrant workers in Effingham County.
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SPECIAL While there has not been any special program
PROGRAMS for migrants as such, their employer has pro-

vided improved living quarters. The employer
has established a very good relationship with the migrant peo-
ple as is reflected by the fact that too many workers requested
jobs this past season.

FAYETTE
AREA SERVED T he migrants coming to Fayette County wo r k

mainly in the southeastern corner of the Coun-
ty, around Farina, in Laclede Township. However, there is also
one camp f ou r miles west of Vernon in Pope Township, Fayette
County.

CROPS AND TIME The migrants are in Fayette County for a short
MIGRANTS ARE period of time, usually from May to sometime
PRESENT in June to pick strawberries.

EMPLOYERS

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

unit camp
seventeen

T h e camps in this County a r e all ow ne d by
farmers.

There are four licensed migrant camps in Fay-
ette County. The camps are all licensed as
family camps in operation for one half month.
T h e camps vary in size ranging from a fiv e

to a thirty-one unit camp. The other two camps have
units and ten units respectively.

COMMUNITY There is no organized community group in Fay-
ORGANIZATION ette County to work with the migrants. How-

ever, the Centralia Area Migrant Committee
of the Centralia Area Ministerial Association worked with the
camp in Pope Township (See Washington County).

NUMBER OF T h e exact number of migrants w h o worked in
M IGRANTS Fayette County is n o t known since they were

in family groups, there for a short time, and
also there w a s no official group interested in such a count.
However, the Township Supervisor estimated there were between
400 and 500 migrants in the County during the peak of the sea-
son in late May. The greatest majority was in family groups
although there were a few unattached migrants present.

The migrants w er e white American citizens thought to be from
Arkansas and Florida. There were no Negroes or Spanish-speak-
ing Americans during this past strawberry season.

EDUCATION While there wer e many school age children
present, none attended school. The opinion

seemed to be that t hey were there for suc h a short time and
came so close to the end of the school year (May 31); it would
not be worth the trouble to either the children and their par-
ents or Ale schools to have them enroll.

HEALTH AND WEL- Fayette County does not have a health or wel-
FARE FACILITIES fare program particularly for migrants; how-

ever, when a need arises the public agencies,
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such as the Township Supervisor who also is Supervisor of
General Assistance, accept this responsibility and give what
aid they can to the migrant workers. This past season the
strawberry crop was quite late, so the Township Supervisor
gave assistance to many migrants. Besides being late, the
crop was poor and the Department of Public Aid made commodity
foods available to the migrants. Emergency medical aid can
be provided without residency and the Township Supervisor took
care of the medical expenses incurred when necessary. The
migrants inthe Pope TOwnship camp received all available ser-
vices from the Centralia Area Migrant Committee (For further
information, see the Washington County report.) because the
owner of the camp lived and attended church in Marion County.

RELOCATION The migrants who come for the strawberry sea-
son are not settling in Fayette County. How-

everothere were several reports of Spanish-speaking Americans
working at nurseries full time throughout the year, thereby
establishing residency in Fayette County.

PROBLEMS The biggest problem is the shortness and un-
AND NEEDS certainty of the seaso n in Fayette County.

The local authorities apparently have done
what they could to alleviate the worst difficulties.

AREA SERVED

FORD
Migrants work around Gibs on City in Fo r d
County.

CROPS AND TIME The migrants work in peas, sweet corn and
MIGRANTS ARE lima beans. They are present in Ford County
PRESENT in the spring until the end of June. In July

the migrants go to Michigan to pick cherries
and then return to Ford Coun ty around August 1st for sweet
corn and stay through thelima bean season. They usually leave
Ford County for home in the middle of October.

EMPLOYERS Stokely-Van Camp, Inc.appears to be the sole
employer of migrants in Ford County. In the

past, some farmers contracted their tomato fields outside of
the County and migrants were brought in daily during harvest-
ing.

NUMBER OF The Stokely-Van Camp, Inc. camp in Gibson
LICENSED City is the only licensed migrant camp in Ford
CAMPS County. The camp has facilities for 18 fam-

ily units and is in operation for 6 months.
While the camp is listed as a family camp,there also seems to
be unattached workers present.

COMMUNITY There is no community organization as such
ORGANIZATION to aid the migrants while they are in Ford

County. However, both the plantand personnel
managers maintain close contact with their migrant workers
and work with the local schools and churches in behalf of the
migrants.
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NUMBER OF During the 1966 season, Stokely-Van Camp, Inc.
MIGRANTS e a p lo y e d approximately 75 migrant w ork er s

with a breakdown of about 45 nen and the rest
women and teenagers. There were also 17 children witha break-
down of 8 under 3 years of age, 5 children 3 through 5 years,
2 children 6 through 7, and one each,8 through 11 and 12 years
and older.

These migrant workers are all Spanish-speaking Americans from
Texas. They seen to return yearly.

EDUCATION The Gibson City Community District #1 Schools
reported that migrant children were enrolled

for both the Fall 1965 a nd Spring 1966 school terms. There
wer e 12 children enrolled in grades 1 - 8 a nd 2 children in
grades 9 -12 from September to October. The lower grades had
an average daily attendance of 10 children while the upper
grades had perfect attendance. From April to May grades 1 - 6
had 10migrant children enrolled and grades 9 -12 had 1 migrant
child enrolled. The lower grades had an average daily attend-
ance of 8 children while again t h e upper grades h a d perfect
attendance._

There were no special educational programs f o r migrant chil-
dren or adults in Gibson City.

DAY TIME There was no d ay time care facility for Ili-
CARE grant children in For d County. However, 4

migrant children were enrolled in the regular
Head Start program sponsored by the School Board. The program
was from June to August, 1966. Breakfast and lunch were served
free of charge to the children.
REALM AND The migrant workers a 12 d their families ar e
WELFARE c overed by a company administered hospital
FACILITIES insurance program with th e Liberty Mutual

Insurance Company. Hospital -and doctor bills
which are not covered, are paid by Stokely-Van Camp and then
deducted from the worker's pay. The social agencies reported
little or no contact with the migrants since the company u s u-
ally handles emergencies.

RELOCATION There was no indication of migrant workers
settling in Ford County.

GRUNDY

AREA SERVED In 1966, the migrants worked principally in
the Mazon-Verona are a of Grundy County al -

though there was also some work in the northern section of the
county above Morris.

CROPS AND TIME T he migrants are present in Grundy County
MIGRANTS ARE mainly to pick tomatoes in the fall. However,
PRESENT there a r e small groups who are also in t h e

County in t he spring a nd sumer to work in
various vegetable crops.
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EMPLOYERS The migrants are employed by farmers to work
in their individual fields. Two of the farm-

ers contracted their crops to t h e Campbell Soup Company an d
the rest made contracts with the Libby, McNeill and Libby Com-
pany.

NUMBER OF While there were 8 licensed migrant camps in
LICENSED Grundy County for the 1966 season, there ap-
CAMPS pears to have been only 6 or 7 in operation.

The migrant labor shortage a nd an unaccept-
alai:: contract with one of the canning companies were the rea-
s(r: the other camps did n ot function this year even though
licensed. All of the licensed camps were family camps housing
4 to 15 family units.
COMMUNITY The Grundy County Migrant Council was organ-
ORGANI ZAT ION ized in 1965 by the Rev. Robert Brandstatter

of Verona and the Rev. and Mrs.Dorn of Mazon.
The Council is composed of volunteers from Protestant method-
ist and United Church of Christ) an d Catholic (Sacred Heart)
churches in Verona, Mazon and Hinman. Growers participate in
the Council also. The Grundy County Migrant Council is affil-
iated with t h e Illinois Council of Churches Migrant Ministry
which provided funds for a migrant minister.
NUMBER OF Due to t h e labor shortage and lack of con-
MIGRANTS tracts, the number of migrant workers in Grundy

County decreased t hi s past year. In 1965
there were 230 adults and 123 children,and in 1966 the number
had dropped to approximately 167 adults and 63 children. The
majority of the migrant workers a nd all of the children were
Spanish-speaking Americans from Texas w ho return to the same
areas yearly. Starting in 1965 and again in 1966 adult Negro
migrant workers from Missouri were used to meet the labor re-
quirements on one farm. These workers did not bring children.
There were also two groups of teenage Spanish-speaking migrant
workers, apparently with little or no supervision.
EDUCATION It w a s the impression of t h e Grundy County

Migrant Council that the laws requiring a i -
grant children's attendance at school while they a r e in the
county were not adequately enforced. The school authorities
report the lack of classroom space and facilities to help the
Spanish-speaking child. Also, children wait at the camps until
the school dismissal time a nd then go to work in the fields,
thereby getting in a few minutes more work than they would if
they had gone to school and then out to t h e fields. All of
these difficulties are reflected in the school attendance in-
formation. The Verona Consolidated School District reported
an enrollment of 17 children in grades 1- 6 from August 31 to
November 30, 1965, but t he average d aily attendance during
this time was barely 6 children. There were 3 children enrolled
in grades 7 - 8 from August 31 to September 30, 1965 b u t the
average daily attendance w a s quite low with the children ap-
parently only enrolling. Finally, 6 children were enrolled
from March 28 - June 3, 1966 but the average daily attendance
was only 1 child. Although no special personnel were hired in
the 1965-66 school year to meet th e demands of t h e migrant
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children, there were in the 1964-65 school year. The Verona
School is uncertain about the 1986-67 school year since there
is some feeling that there may notbe any aigrants in the Coun-
ty as the number of acres of tosatoes may be reduced since
pickers cannot be found. The Migrant Council offered to pro-
vide a licensed teacher for each two grades to tutor the mi-
grant children bu t the school board rejected the plan. The
migrant situation in the local schools is one problem the Coun-
cil is striving to overcome.

DAY TIME The Grundy County Migrant Council sponsored
CARE a day time recreation program in the camps

for the children. The program was held five
days a week froa 2:00-4:00 p.m.,and consisted mainly ofsuper-
'tined play with group games. Two of the migrant mothers vol-
unteered to stay in the camp and help with the programs.
Snacks were provided by the volunteer church women.

HEALTH AND The Grundy County Migrant Council partici-
WELFARE pated in the Illinois Department of Publi c
FACILITIES Health's migrant program. The COuncil re-

ceived a grant for $4,342 in 1966 fromthe
Bureau ofMaternal and Child Health toprovide medical services
for dependent children under nineteen yearsof ageand pregnant
women. Hospitalization was in Morris HOspital, Morris.

The Cbuncil had three nurses to implement the program. The
nurses visited each camp twice a week where they checked on
the generll health needs of the migrants and 'lade prenatal
and postna.al home visits. Health education instruction was
given in sanitation, personal hygiene, and nutrition. The
nurses referred migrants to state agencies in Illinois or in
their home state when necessary.

SPECIAL The Migrant Council provided recreation for
PROGRAMS the entire familybysponsoring programs from

7:00-9:30 in the evenings. These programs
fluctuated with interestoreathervand numbers; but in general,
games were held which could involve the whole family, such as
volleyball. Sewing classeswere attempted for the migrant women
at a Verona church. Clothing sales wrre also held by the
Council so that the migrants could obtain needed clothing for
a nominal sum.

The Grundy County Migrant Council had good community partici-
pation in their programs. Volunteers from the member churches
actively participated in the Council's programs. Many differ-
ent community interests were represented on the Council. The
churctes of Verona, Kinsman and Mazon,both Catholic and Prot-
estant, the COunty Health Departmentothe growers and even the
migrants were represented on the Council.

PROBLEMS The biggest problem faced by the Grundy Coun-
AND NEEDS ty Migrant Council is that of the migrant

situation in the local schools. The Council
hopes to remedy thia through mutual cooperation. Also there
seemed to be strong feelings that Grundy County will not use
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migrant workers much longer since the tomato acreage is being
reduced and machines are being introduced. This may foster an
attitude of complacency toward working f o r the migrants a nd
thus hamper achievements.

, AREA SERVED

HANCOCK HENDERSON
Th e major area served is that around Lomax
in Henderson County. However, the grower con-

tracts for fields in a wide area in both Henderson and Hancock
Counties and migrants do day haul work in those fields. There
are also a few migrants who serve an area west of Monmouth but
in Henderson County. Finally there are small groups (one or
two families) on scattered farms in the northern part of t h e
County.

CROPS AND TIME The Lomax migrants are present in the County
MIGRANTS ARE from August to October for the tomato harvest.
PRE SENT A few may come earlier to work during plant-

ing also. The migrants do both field and can-
ning work. The migrants in the eastern part of the County are
there for a shorter time during the tomato season.
EMPLOYER The Lomax Canning Company is the major employ-

er of migrants in Henderson County. Other mi-
grants in the County are employed by a farmer who does contract
work for the Campbell Soup Company. The scattered migrants are
employed by individual farmers.

NUMBER OF There are 3 licensed camps, 2 of which a r e
LICENSED owned by t h e Lomax Canning Company. All 3
CAMPS camps are for family groups. The 2 camps of

the Lomax Canning Company have 37 family units,
and the third camp has facilities for about 2 families. The
other migrants live on farms that do not fall under t he li-
censing law.

COMMUNITY The Lomax Migrant Council is a community or-
ORGANIZATION ganization w i th members from f iv e adjacent

counties (Henderson, Hancock, McDonough, Warren
and Lee in Iowa) whose purpose is to help the migrants in the
Lomax area. The Council is composed of volunteers from both
the Catholic and Protestant churches in the five county area.
Th e Chairman of the Lomax Migr ant Council is Re v. Charles
Harris, Pastor of the Christian Church, in Dallas City. The
Council is affiliated with the Illinois Council of Churches.
This past season the Council employed a staff worker placed by
the Illinois Council of Churches to direct the Day Care Center
and to work with the migrant families. Reverend Harris also
works directly with t h e migrants a n d has done much in this
area since his arrival seven years ago.
NUMBER OF
MIGRANTS

dren between the

Th e Lomax Canning Company h ad an estimated
321 migrants in their camps this past season.
They had 19 children below 3 years, 29 chil-
ages of 3 and 5, 22 children 6 years through
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7, 25 children 8 years through 11, and 226 migrants 12 years
and over. The third camp had 19 to 20 migrants, including 6
children toward the end of the season. Earlier, the camp had
housed 6 families, however, some had left and an individual
count was impossible.

The migrants in all 3 camps were Spanish-speaking Americans
with the majority from the same location inBrownsville,Texas.
The canner makes his own arrangements with the migrants and
the same ones return yearly.

EDUCATION During the 1965 school year, the Dallas Com-
munity Unit School District #336 had an en-

rollment of 15 migrant children in grades 1-6, and 3 migrant
children enrolled in grades 7 - 8. The average daily attend-
ance for the elementary children was 10 and for the older
group it was 2. The children attended from August 26 - Novem-
ber 19. There was no special program needed for these children.
Some families return to their homes in Texas early in order to
enroll their children in school. The school attendance tripled
in 1966,however,the exact numberlattendance recordsland dates
were not aVallable.

There is no adult education as suchlbut the migrant nurse held
instructional classes and demonstrations in child care. Also
the Henderson County Cooperative Extension Service's Home Ad-
visor held classes in nutrition.

DAY TIIKE Last season (1965) the Lomax Migrant Council
CARE sponsored and supported a day care program for

preschool children and children through the
age of ten. The programwas from 9:00 -11:30, five daysa week, for
the last two weeks in August. They had45 children enrolled and
had a daily attendance of25 children. The program was held in
a local church and in the migrant camp. The program emphasized
religious training and good health habits. A morning snack
was included.

The program was expanded this season to include children from
6 weeks to 14 years of age. It was held five days a week from
8:00 - 4:00 from August 8 - August 26 in the Lomax Elementary
School Building. One meal and two snacks were served daily.
The total enrollment ofthe center was 95 and theaverage daily
attendance was 75. Some of the food was donated by private
citizens, sone was bought with the Migrant Council's money,
and the rest came from the Federal commodity foods program.

The children were divided into four groups according to their
ages. Children under three received basic child care with the
objective being that of teaching mothers better health habits
for their children. The other groups had activities which in-
cluded arts and crafts, citizenship, English classestand some
history, all of which was scaled to the particular age of the
group. Each group had itsown director plus volunteer helpers.

The Company officials were contacted ahead of time and told
of the proposed program. The crew leader was contacted for
the sane reason and later he brought several other migrant
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parents to visit the center. Home visits were also made by
the migrant nurse and the Center's staff to encourage enroll-
ment.

HEALTH AND The Lomax Migrant Council, through a Bureau
WELFARE of Maternal and Child Health Grant from the
FACILITIES Illinois Department of Public Health,was able

to provide for the health needs of the mi-
grant children under 19 years of age and pregnant migrant
women. Two local hospitals, Memorial Hospital in Carthage and
the LaHarpe Hospital in LaHarpe, participated in the migrant
health program. The Counci 1 received $6,582 for medical
services for the period of July 1,1966 through June 30, 1967.
The program was implemented by a nurse employed by the Bureau
of Maternal and Child Health of the Department of Public
Health to work at the Lomax Day Care Project. She was employed
for a ten week period, 24 hours a week. Her functions in-
cluded essentially those of a public health nurse. Services
were covered such as case finding, anti -partum, post -partum,
infant health, preschool and school health, first aid, family
health, and health education. Much time was spent in demon-
strating sound and safe care for infants and children at the
Day Care Center.

SPECIAL The Lomax Migrant Council sponsored family
PROGRAMS fun-recreational evenings at the migrant

camps. Church members went to the camps and
joined the migrants indifferent forms of recreation. One pro-
gram offered was a Home Economics Education program for the
migrant women and teenage girls. It was conducted by the
Henderson County Cooperative Extension Service's Home Advisor.
The object was to introduce the migrants to better nutrition,
especially the use and importance of milk in the diet. The
program was held informally in the camps during the family 2mn
nights, with usually a foods demonstration included. One of
the most interesting aspects of this program was that migrant
women were trained to conduct the teaching. This pro7ed very
successful since the teacher's families not only improved but
the other migrants were more attracted to the program.

The Council collected clothing and dispensed it tothemigrants
according to need.

The Lomax Migrant Council found the community participationin
the five county area excellent. It was estimated that 150-200
women helped in the day care program alone.

About thirty churches,both Catholic and Protestant, have con-
tributed money, clothing and volunteers to the Lomax Council.

RELOCATION

signs that they
doing what work

PROBLEMS
AND NEEDS

There were three migrant families settling
permanently in the area. There were some

are coming earlier and staying later each year
is available.

Several problems and needs were reported .
First,there is a need to extend services al-
ready in effect in order to provide medical
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care and dental services for all migrants, including emergencycar e and visits to the doctors' offices. Also, getting thechildren into school is still a problem, and adult educationis a need.

AREA SERVED

ever, there are
and in Onarga,

IROQUOIS
The majority of the migr ants in Iroquois
County are located in the Milford area. How-

migrants also around Stockland,east of Milford,in the western part of the County.
CROPS AND TIME Asparagus is the main crop in Iroquois County
MIGRANTS ARE which requires migrant workers; although mi-
PRESENT grants are present also to work in corn. In

the western part of the County, around Onarga,migrant workers are used for nursery work. Migrants &repres-ent in Iroquois County usually f rom April to July or August.
The nursery workers are there much longer, with many establish-ing residency. There is also a new trend in Iroquois Coun-
ty f or some migrants, especially ar oun d Milford, to staythrough the winter working in the canning company.

EMPLOYERS The majority of t h e migrant workers in Iro-
quois County are employed by canning companies.

The Milford Canning Company is in Milford, and the Stokely-Van
Camp, Inc.Camp #2 is in Stockland. Migrants are also employedby nurseries in Onarga. There were no reports of migrants em-ployed by individual farmers.

NUMBER OF There were 3 licensed migrant camps in Iroquois
LICENSED County for the 1966 season. All 3 of the camps
CAMPS are family camps; however, the MD ford Canning

Company has facilities f o r unattached, maleworkers also. The canning companies operate their camps forabout 3i months in the spring and summer; but the third camp, a
nursery, is in operation from January to December. The 3 camps
range from one which had facilities for 8 family groups to onewhich had facilities for 70 family groups. The remaining camphouses 16 family groups.

COMMUNITY The Milford Migrant Council is the community
ORGANIZATION group in Milford which is interested in mi-

grant workers an d their families while theyare in Iroquois County, specifically the Milford Area. TheCounci 1 has been working w it h migrants in Iroquois County
since shortly after World War II. The Milford Migrant Councilis a group of representatives of area Protestant and Catholicchurches. The Methodist Church in Sheldon has been particu-larly active in the Council. The Hoopeston Migrant Council,
Hoopeston, (Vermilion County)worked with some of the migrants,especially children, in t he Stokely-Van Camp, Inc. camp inStockland also.

Th e Milford Migrant Council is
Council of Churches and receives
and advice from it. The Illinois
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funds for a day time care center f o r children and an educa-
tional program for adults in Milford through an Office of Ec-
onomic Opportunity grant.

NUMBER OF In 1966, the Milford Migrant Council estimated
MIGRANTS t ha t there w er e 250 agricultural migrants,

including workers and their families, in the
Milford area of Iroquois County. The two other areas, Onarga
and Stockland, employing migrants, had considerably fewer mi-
grants present, although the exact number could not be obtained.
In total, approximately 350-400 migrant workers and their fam-
ilies were. in Iroquois County during 1966.

The migrants in Iroquois County are almost all Spanisb-speak-
ing American citizens from Texas. In previous years, many of
the same families returned yearly; however, in 1966 the regu-
lar families did not come and most of the migrants were n ewto the area.
EDUCATION The Milford School District sponsored a spe-

cial school program for aigran t children
several years ago. The children from the fifth grade on en-rolled in the regular school classes while the children belowfifth grade were enrolled in a special class where they couldreceive better individual instruction. However, this programwas discontinued.

During the 1965-1966 school year, Milford School District #280
reported 26 children enrolled in grades 1-6 and2 children en-rolled in grades 7- 8. The children were enrolled from May 2to June 3. The lower grades had an average daily attendance
of 22 while t he upper grades h a d almost perfect attendance.
Since all of the migrant children live within f iv e blocks ofthe school building, transportation was not needed. The school
received school achievement records from the home schools andsent then back to t h e home schools at the en d of the schoolyear. No particular problems were reported in reference tothe migrant children in school.

Milford School District #2 3 3 reported 1 child enrolled in
grades 9 -12 from April 24 to June 3. The school received rec-ords from the home school.

The Illinois Migrant Council funded an adult educational pro-gram f o r migrants in Milford. The program was held in t h e
Milford High School, School District #233, after working hours.
Classes wer e provided in English and Home Repair. The peak
attendance for this program was 18.
DAY TIME T he Illinois Migrant Council als o funded a
CARE day time car e center f o r migrant children.

The program was sponsored by the Milford Mi-
grant Council. The program had a total of 26 children enrolled
wit h 3 under 3 years of age, 12 children 3 years to f iv e,9 children 6 years to 7 years, and 2 children 8 years to 11.
The average daily attendance was almost 22 children. The pro-gram was held in t he local grade school building from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m., five days a week, July 5 to August 25. The staff
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was composed of a director-teacher, another teacher, a full
time aide, a cook, and an aide who assisted the cook in the
mo.rnings and the teachers in the afternoon. The two aides were
both migrant women. The servicesof a physician and nurse were
also provided. Breakfast, lunch, and an afternoon snack were
served using commodity foods. The Department of Children and
Family Services, Department of Public Health,and the Curricu-
lum Consultant of the Illinois Migrant Council were consulted
regarding the day time care program.

Throughout all of the children's activities, the emphasis was
on learning t h e correct u s e of the English language. Upon
arrival in the morning, the children participated in a brief
"Americanization" program by singing patriotic songs and say-
ing the Pledge of Allegiance. A hand washing session and
breakfast followed with a tooth brushing session and general
check for cleanliness after breakfast.

From ten to eleven o'clock,a formal learning period was sched-
uled scaled to the age and ability of the children. The two,
three, and fou r year olds had varied activities including
nursery ri4mes, songs, finger play, and picture books. The
five, six, and seven year olds were divided into three groups
with the five year olds having lessonsof kindergarten materi-
al; the six year olds receiving readiness programs typicalof
the beginning first grade; and the seven year olds and above
having supplementary reading programs. A free play time fol-
lowed the formal learning period.

Lunch was served at 12:00 a nd the children could always have
seconds and often thirds. Here,too,English was stressed as
were also common courtesies and proper eating habits. After
lunch the children washed up and then took naps which usually
lasted until 2:30 or 3:00. Afternoon snack time was as soon
after 3:00 as everyone was awake.

The remaining time was spent in a variety of ways. The Milford
Grade School allowed the day time care center free access to
their audio visual material and many film strips, recorded
stories, and other teaching aids were used. Several hikes to
small farms nearby were also made. Sometimes the children
hiked to an adjoining village park so that they could play on
different playground equipment. Special field trips were made
to broaden the children's experience.

HEALTH AND The Milford Migrant Council receivedan liii-
WELFARE nois Department of Public Health, Bureau of
FACILITIES Maternal and Child Health grant for the 1966

season to provide medical services for mi-
grant children under nineteen years of ageand pregnant migrant
women. The services of a registered nurse were included in
the grant, as were prenatal classes, postnatal home visits
and instruction, child health visits, a conference and first
aid center, and vision and tuberculin testing. The nurse as-
sisted in a dental examinatiod clinic. Hospital expenses in-
curred at Iroquois Hospital, Watseka either in the emergency
room or as in-patients by migrant children and pregnant mi-
grant women, a r e included in the grant. Physician services
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incurred f o r the above in-patient or out-patient car e w er eincluded. Dental services a r e provided as are immunizationclinics as needed.

The canning companies in both Milford and Stockland have aidedtheir migrant workers in time of need also. The workers arecovered by Workmen's Compensation. Both companies have mademedical arrangements when necessary.
SPECIAL There have been many special programs avail-
PROGRAMS able to the migrants in Iroquois County. The

Cooperative Extension Service Youth Divisionhas sponsored 4-H Clubs f o r migrant girls since 1960 and formigrant boys since 1964. This year knitting was introduced tot he girls. There were 17 boys and 10 girls participating.There were fewer girls this year since the regular migrant fam-ilies did n o t return and the program had to be reintroduced.
On September 15, the Milford "Wide Awake Girls"4-H Club appliedf or a "Citizenship in Action" grant for $1 0 0 to assist incarrying on 4-H Club work among the Milford migrant girls andboys. The "Citizen in Action" grant program is sponsored bythe Reader's Digest Foundation a nd conducted by the National4-11 Club Foundation on beha 1 f of the Cooperative ExtensionService. The grants are made available to supplement localfunds for outstanding citizenship proj ec t s conducted by 4-Hgroups. The Milford 4-H Club received the grant and will usethe money to carry on 4-1I Club work with the migrant boys and girls.
Th e Milford Migrant Council sponsors rummage sales to rais emoney for their projects. They hold movies and dances for themigrants, picnics, a nd they had a Spanish-American Dinner.While the Council is composed of both Protestant and Catholicchurches, the religious program is totally Catholic. Mass isheld each Sunday at the camp, and Confirmation Classes, bap-tisms and family visitations are provided. In 1965, a MexicanFranciscan Friar Seminary student lived with t h e migrants inMilford and did personal counseling.
There was much community participation in all of the Council'sprograms. In 1965, there were 101 volunteer workers in th evarious programs..

RELOCATION Ther e is a definite trend toward relocationof migrants in Iroquois County. In Onarga, thenursery workers a r e being employed t h e year around and ar ethereby leaving the migrant stream although they are doing thesame work. This is also true to a much lesser extent in Milfordsince a few families a r e also finding work with t h e canningcompany th e year around. However, the local churches a r esponsoring particular families a nd these migrant workers arefinding other year-round jobs and are settling. The IllinoisState Employment Service h a s found year-round employment toofor migrants who want to settle in Iroquois County.
PROBLEMS The only problem reported was one of timing or
AND NEEDS scheduling. The migrants work so much of the timethat it is hard to fit programs into their day.
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AREA SERVED Agricultural migrant workers are used in the
central, south of Murphysboro, and southern,

north of Alto Pass, sections of Jackson County.

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

in the fall for

Migrants are present during thevarious fruit
harvests. Some migrants are present in the
spring for strawberries, but most of the mi-
grant workers come in mid and late summer or
the peach and apple seasons.

NUMBER OF There are2 licensed migrant camps in Jackson
LICENSED County. The largest migrant camp is located
CAMPS south of Murphysboro. It has housing for 10

family units and is in operation for a month
and a half. The other camp is located north of Alto Pass in
Jackson County. It has housing for 7 family units and is it,
operation for two or three weeks.

COMMUNITY There have been several different groups in-
ORGANIZATION terested in the migrant situation in Jackson

County. A group in Carbondale and another
one covering all ofJackson County succeeded in obtaining health
services for migrants from two Carbondale hospitals in 1965.
However, none of the groups ever crystallized and, while the
medi cal programs are still in operation, the groups are no
longer functioning.

NUMBER OF The lack of housing has affected the number
MIGRANTS of migrants in the County. The Illinois State

Employment ServiceFarmPlacement Representa-
tive reported that nomigrants had been placed by themin Jack-
son County during 1966, although he did know of one camp that
had from 35-50 migrants from Missouri. TheFarm Advisor esti-
mateda total migrant worker population of 50 in the County for
the 1966 season. He also felt that while some of the migrant
workers do bring families, the majority does not. The Jackson
County Health Department sanitarian reported a total of awrox-
imately 60 migrants in 2 camps in Jackson County.

The Farmers Home Administration surveyed Union and Jackson
Counties inthe spring of 1966 and found 65 growersin the two
County area who woulduse approximately 1,000 agricultural mi-
grant workers during the year. However, even this figure is
low 'compared to earlier years since in 1965 it was estimated
that 5,000 migrants work in the combined area.

The migrants bathe area in 1966 were mostly Caucasian workers
from Missouri and Arkansas. There were also some Negro and a
few Spanish-speaking American migrants in Jackson County.

As in Union Countylthe majority of the farm workers in Jackson
County were brought in daily from the two southernmost Coun-
ties in Illinois. These two Counties in the past furnished mi-
grant workers not only for Illinois but also for Michigan and
Wisconsin. However, many of the workers have been retrained
for other occupations and the rest appear tobe working closerto home as day haul laborers.
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EDUCATION No schools in Jackson County reported migrant
children in attendance.

HEALTH AND In 1966, three hospitals in Jackson County of-
WELFARE fered migrant health programs to migrant chil-
FACILITIES dren under nineteen years of age and pregnant

migrant women. The three hospitals providing
these programs were the Holden Hospital, Carbondale, St. Joseph
Memorial Hospital, Murphysboro, and the Doctors Hospital, Car-
bondale. These programs were funded by Department of Public
Health,Bureau of Maternal and Child Health, grants through the
Jackson County Health Department. The programs were initiated
in 1965. Hospitalization and physicians services were provided
when needed.

The Makanda TOwnship Supervisor reported that medical care was
furnished for 1 migrant worker in 1965.
SPECIAL A not-for-profit corporation, th e Union-
PROGRAMS Jackson Farm Labor Association, Incorporated,

was formed May 9, 1966 to build, own, and op-
erate two complexes f o r housing agricultural migrant workers
and their families. Each complex will have 70-80 units and will
house 450 people including both individuals and families. The
corporation consists of local fruit growers, clergy, community
leaders, and representatives of the Jackson and Union County
housing authorities. It is hoped that funding will come from the
Farmers Home Administration and from the sale of stock in the
corporation to local interests. (For further information con-
cerning this project, see Union County.)
RELOCATION Migrants have not settled in Jackson County.
PROBLEMS Migrant housing has been listed as the major
AND NEEDS need in Jackson County.

JEFFERSON
AREA SERVED The migrants are located in the northern part

of Jefferson County. There are small groups
of migrants on scattered farms in other areas of Jefferson
County, but most of the migrants and all of the licensed camps
fall within it.

CROPS AND TIME A ppr o xima tely 4,000 migrants come to the
MIGRANTS ARE Centralia - Irvington are a (the Centralia -
PRESENT Irvington area includes Clinton, Jefferson,

Marion, and Washington Counties)in the spring
to pick strawberries. The majority arrive late April or early
May and are usually gone by the end of June. A new trend in
the area, especially in Washington County, is to have a few
migrants cos e earlier a n d stay throughout t h e summer doing
what work is available, and then work in the orchards in the
fall. These migrants do this at the request of t h e farmers
who find them intervening work. This assures the farmers of
an adequate supply of workers during the later orchard season,
when workers are usually scarce.

EMPLOYERS There are no canning companies in the Centra-
lia - Irvington area using migrants. The mi-

grants are all employed by individual farmers.
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had faci.ties
housing for 12

JEFFERSON COUNTY (CONT.)

There are 21 licensed migrant cLmps n the
four county Centralia - Irvington area. Jef-
ferson County had 2 licensed migrant camps,
both of which house family units. One camp

for 10 family units, and the other camp had
family units.

There were several other migrant -.,,ups in Jefferson County
also. Some of them provided their cm., living quarters, while
others were in groups which fell ui.4er the size requiring a
licensed camp.

COMMUNITY The Centralia Area Migrant Committee of the
ORGANIZATION Centralia Area Ministerial Association is the

community organization which works with the
migrants in the Centralia - Irvington area. This Committee
served the migrants in Clinton, Jefferson, Marion, and Wash-
ington Counties equally without reference to county lines.
Bowever,since Washington County had the largest nua',er of mi-
grants, and also was the location of the Committee's migrant
minister, the complete report will be under that County. The
Centralia Area Migrant Committee has been working with the
migrants for at least six years. The Centralia Area Migrant
Committee is affiliated with the Illinois Council of Churches
through the Centralia Area Ministerial Association. The Coun-
cil provided funds for a migrant sinister and other necessary
expenses. The local churches also contributed to the program.

The four county Centralia - Irvington area was served as one
group and reported as one. Therefore, this report will follow
the same procedure. For further information see Washington
County.

AREA SERVED

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

EMPLOYERS

NUMBER OF
LICENSED CAMPS

NUMBER OF
MIGRANTS

and Arkansas,and

JERSEN-

Migrants are used just north of Grafton in
southwestern Jersey County.

The migrants are present in the early fall to
work in the orchards in the area. This sea-
son they were in Jersey County for about six
weeks.

The migrants are employed by an orchard near
Grafton, owned by a Chicago firm.

There are no licensed migrant camps in Jersey
County.

There was a small number of migrants, 10 or
less, in Jersey County during this past sea-
son. The migrants were frossouthern Missouri
they were all unattached, white male workers.
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FACILITIES

RELOCATION

,410110,1mw.,,,,

JERSEY COUNTY (CONT.)

There was no infornation concerning this sub-
ject in the area. The Township Supervisor
reported no requests for aid during the past
year.

NO migrants have settled in Jersey COunty.

PROBLEMS The only need mentioned was for a camp hous -
AND NEEDS ing nigrant families. Such scamp which would

have housed 10 migrant families was planned
for the 1966 season; however, the plan did not succeed. They
are now considering the same plan for 1967 and, if it is suc-
cessful, auxiliary services will then be needed.

AREA SERVED

Warren, Illinois.

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

JO DAVIESS
Agricultural migrant workers were used in the
northeast corner of Jo Daviess County,around

During the 1966 season, migrant agricultural
workers were in Jo Daviess County for one
week toward the end of July. They were there
to help ease an acute labor shortage in the

corn fields at Warren, Illinois. The workers joined the local
labor in detasseling corn.

EMPLOYERS The workers were enplo yed by several area
farmers a n d were s en t to the area by t h e

DeKalb Agricultural Association of Ohio.

NUMBER OF Jo Daviess County had 1 licensed migrant camp
LICENSED in Warren. The DeKalb Agricultural Associa -
CAMPS tiondid apply for and receive a Migrant Camp

License for 1966 Iron the State of Illinois
Department of Public Health.

COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION

However, this
of the Warren

Since Jo Daviess County has not used migrant
workers in years,there was no organized com-
munity group to help the nigrants in the area.

past season when migrant needs arose, the women
Methodist Church contributed their services.

NUMBER OF There were 53 nigrant agricultural workers
MIGRANTS in Jo Daviess County for a one week period

during corn detasseling. The migrants were
high school boys from the Ohio Valley. They were originally
screened by the Ohio State Enploynent Service for summer work
in Ohio fields; however, when informed of the serious labor
shortage in Warren, they were sent to Illinois instead.

This was the first time such a solution to the labor shortage
was tried in Jo Daviess County. It is not known whether, if
the need again arises, this solution will be repeated.
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WELFARE
FACILITIES

portation was
of Ohio.

JO DAVIESS COWIT (CONT.)

There was no information available on health
or welfare facilities available for these
workers. However, they were accompanied byan adult supervisor-chaperon and their trans-

supplied by the DeKalb Agricultural Association

SPECIAL Since they were in Illinois only for one weekPROGRAMS and were quite busy working during thist time,
therewas little need for special recreational

or educational programs. However, the community of Warrendid what they could in the tine available to make their staycomfortable. The women of the Warren Methodist Church pre-pared meals for all of the boys while they were in Warren.The DeKalb Agricultural Association provided living quarterswhich included air-conditioning. Finally a local grade schoolvas opened to the boys for bathing purposes.

RELOCATION No migrant workers
County.

PROBLEMS
AND NEEDS

There did not seen
in reference to the
viess County.

have settled in Jo Daviess

to be nny problems or needs
migrant workers in Jo Da-

ADDITIONAL Jo Daviess County reportedly has not usedCOMMENTS migrant agricultural workers since World War
II. Local labor has always proven sufficient.However, this year a severe labor shortage developed,and highschool boys were brought in by a particular company only forcorn detasseling. They joined wer 900 local workers in thefields of Warren, Illinois. lkward the end of the week theboys received time and a half pay as a bonus for the good jobthey had done in the fields. Everyone involved seemed to feelit was a highly successful experiment; however, there was nomention of repeating it next year.

AREA SERVED

CROPS AND
TIME MIGRANTS
ARE PRESENT

EMPLOYER

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

ers; but due to
verted to house

JOHNSON
Agricultural m ig r an t workers are u s ed in
Johnson County north of Ibnnel Hill.

The migrants are present in the spring,usually
from the middle of May to early June. They
are used for the strawberry harvest in John-
son County.

The migrant workers are employed by an in -
dividual farmer.

There is one licensed migrant camp inJohnson
County. This camp is in operation for the
strawberry season only. The camp was origi-
nally licensed for 102 unattached male work -the labor situation,it has recently been con -

some family groups. However, even with this
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change, the area still experienced a labor shortage and could
have used at least twice as man y migrant work e r s as were
avai lable .

NUMBER OF The Illinois State Employment Service, Harris-
M IGR ANTS burg, placed 52 agricultural migrant workers

in Johnson County for the strawberry harvest
in 1966. Besides the workers, there were 8 male children and 9
female children under the age of sixteen included in the group.
The agricultural migr an t s, 69 in total, were Negroes from
Bogalusa, Louisiana.

There w a s also some evidence of small groups of migrants on
scattered farms in Johnson County, especially in late summer and
early fall during the fruit harvest. These migrants find their
own work as they travel through the County.

EDUCATION There were no reports of migrant children at-
tending school in Johnson County.

HEALTH AND There are no special health or welfare facil-
WELFARE ities for migrant workers and their families
FACILITIES in Johnson County. The Public Assistance

Supervisor reported several requests for aid
coming from agricultural migrant workers.Necessary medical aid
is usually granted in such cases. Requests for other types
of aid are also handled with local jobs often being found forthe workers.

The Quadri-County Hea 1 t h Department's County Nurs e is also
aware of the migrants and her services are available.

RELOCATION There were noreports of migrants settling in
Johnson County.

PROBLEMS The major problem reporteu from Johnson County
AND NEEDS w a s the shortage of migrant workers experi-

enced this past year.

KANE
AREA SERVED The southern six townships of Kane County em-

ploy t he largest number of agricultural mi-
grant workers. The northern nine townships also use migrant
workers bu t to a lesser extent. Migrant camps ar e located
near Hinckley, Big Rock, Sugar Grove, and Aurora in the south;
and near Hampshire and Dundee in the north.

CROPS AND TIIIE Migrants work in a number of different cropsMIGRANTS ARE and are present in Kane Cou n t y at variou s
PRESENT times depending on the crops. There are sev-

eral nurseries in Kane County, particularly
in the north, employing migrants. These migrant workers are
present for 8 or 9 months during the year. Tomatoes are grown
especially in the southern townships an d migrants working in
this crop are present in the late summer and fall. Other crops us-
ing migrant laborcrs are sweet corn, vegetables, and some pickles.
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EMPLOYERS There are no canning companies in Kane County.
The migrants are employed by individual farm-

ers and also nurseries.
NUMBER OF There a r e 6 licensed migrant camps in Kane
LICENSED County with 4 of t h e camps located in th e
CAMPS southern townships and the remaining 2 in the

northern townships. All but one of the camps
are for family groups; the exception has housing for unattached
male workers only. The migrant camps are not large. The fam-
ily camps house 4, 9, 6, 5, an d 2 family units respectively;
and the camp in the northern part for unattached males housed
76 workers.

In Kane County, the migrant situation presently seems to be in
a period of transition. Many former migrants have left th e
stream and are permanently living in t he vicinity although
they work only a few months ou t of the year while other for-
mer migrants are now in some other line of work. In general,
the migrant population seems to be decreasing in Kane County.

COMMUNITY The Aurora Migrant Council is t h e community
ORGANIZATION organization which works with and aids t h e

migrant s in Kane County. This Council is
par t of th e Wayside Cross Rescue Mission's total year-round
Ministry to Spanish-speaking people. Th e Superintendent of
t he Mission als o serves as Chairman of the Aurora Migr a nt
Council. The financial support for the migrant programs comes
from the Wayside Cros s Rescue Mission's General Fund, local
churches, local offerings an d from t h e Illinois Council of
Churches. It must be emphasized that the migrant ministry is
part of the local, permanent agency, the Wayside Cross Rescue
Mission; and as such does not follow county lines. Migrants
in the Aurora area including bot h the southern half of Kane
and also Kendall Counties are served equally.

NUMBER OF
M IGR ANTS

to obtain a

Since Kane County is in fact split by several
State agencies, such as t h e Illinois State
Employment Service, it is extremely difficult

county-wide migrant population figure.

Th e Illinois State Employment Service, Elgin Branch, placed
approximately 25 migrant workers in the northern part of Kane
County. These workers wer e traveling in family groups with
auxiliary family members. In the southern part of Kane County,
t h e Aurora Branch of t h e Illinois State Employment Service
placed approximately 90 migrant workers also traveling w it h
other family members. There is also a migrant camp in north-
ern Kane County with housing f or 76 unattached male workers,
all of whoa appear to make their ow n working arrangements.
The Aurora Migrant Council estimated that they serve 175 mi-
grants living in the southern half of Kane County. Since all
migrant workers are not placed entirely by the Employment Serv-
ice these figures must be considered the minimum number of mi-
grants in Kane County during the 1966 season.

The majority of the migrants wer e Spanish-speaking American
citizens from Texas. In previous years,there have been Negro
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American migrant workers in Kane County although none were re-
ported in 1966. Many of the same migrant families were reported
to return yearly to the same farms.
EDUCATION Tw o schools in Kane County reported having

migrant chil dr e n in *ttendance during th e
1965 - 1966 school year. School District #300 in Hampshire
reported 6 children enrolled in grades 1-6 from September to
November 15. These children had perfect attendance while they
were in school. The school received the children's school rec-
ords from their home school. There was a language problem with
migrant children since many did not speak English. The school
plans a Head Start Program for the 1966 - 1967 school year.
Kaneland Community Uni t School District #30 2 in Maple Par k
reported migrant children in attendance from 3eptember 2,1965
to November 12, 1965. There was 1 child enrolled in kinder-
garten and 11 children enrolled in grades 1 - 6. All of these
children had almost perfect attendance. From May 3 to June 9,
1966,2 children were enrolled in grades 1 - 6. These children
also had perfect attendance. School records were sent along
with the children. The school reported that they had no prob-
lems since the children h ad no language difficulty and pr o-
greased normally in school.

Th e Aurora Migrant Council sponsored an educational sums er
school program for migrant children. The program was held in
Kendall County and the majority of the children attending were
residing in Kendall County. (For further information concern-
ing this program, see Kendall County.)

DAY TIME
CARE

Schools for

While there w a s not a formal day time car e
program, the Aurora Migrant Council did spon-
sor supervised recreational programs and Bible

children and adults.
HEALTH AND The Aurora Migrant Council received an Illi-
WELFARE nois Department of Public Health, Bureau of
FACILITIES Maternal a nd Child Health gran t to provide

medical services f o r migrant pregnant women
and migrant children through the age of nineteen. This grant
included postnatal home visits, physical examination and dental
care. Hospitalization expenses on maternal and pediatric serv-
ices as well as physician expenses were also included. The
three participating hospitals were St.Charles Hospital, Copley
Memorial Hospital and St. Joseph Mercy Hospital in Aurora.

Besides the health services provided by the grant, the Wayside
Cross Rescue Mission is able to meet other needs through their
permanent program. The Family Department of t h e Mission is
able to obtain furniture, clothing, bedding and food for those
requiring them. Local doctors an d nurses hav e volunteered
their services. The Aurora Township Supervisor has also ac-
cepted t he finIncial responsibility f or medical services in
some cases.

SPECIAL
PROGRAMS

The Aurora Migrant Council ha s sponsored
many special programs f o r the migrants in
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the vicinity. They have sponsored various different recrea -
tional and athletic programs for the migrant workers and thei r
families. Religious education f o r both children and adults
is a major part of the Council's program. Personal counsel-
ing is always available regardless of the problem. Religious
material was made available to the migrants. Finally, evening
programs were held in the migrant camps with the dual purpose
of education and entertainment.

Th e Aurora Migrsnt Council through th e Wayside Cross Rescue
Mission received much volunteer help. In total about 50 com-
munity volunteers participated in the various programs. The
volunteers included high school students and adults from lo-
cal churches along with adults from the local Spanish church.

RELOCATION T he Aurora Migrant Council serves t h e set-
tling migrants by providing suc h things as

furniture a nd bedding through their Family Department whe n
necessary. They also help t h e settling migrants find hous-
ing and permanent employment. Since the Aurora Migrant Coun-
cil is a part of the Wayside Cross Rescue Mission they ar e
always theie and can thus provide a sense of security to the
migrant leaving the stream.

PROBLEMS On e of the sost limiting factors faced by
AND NEEDS the Aurora Migrant Council is t he language

barrier and the need for more Spanish-speak-
ing volunteers. Also better communication wit h the farm s
would give themigrants advance notification of the Council's
activities.

KANKAKEE
AREA SERVED Ther e is no major concentration of migrants

in Kankakee County. Instead, migrants seew
to be scattered in various pockets throughout the County. Areas
east of Momence,south of Manteno, and in Aroma Park are served
by migrant gr ou p s . There als o seems to be single fami ly
groups scattered over the eastern portion of the County in the
gladiolus fields.

CROPS AND TIME The migrants ar e present in the County from
MIGRANTS ARE May, or earlier, to frost, or later. The peak
PRESENT is usually from July to frost. The work per-

formed by the migrants is quite varied although
the largest number is employed by nurseries, both sod and com-
mercial. The eastern part of the County has some truck farms
which employ individual families. Finally, migrants are used
in the tomato harvest bu t most of these appear to come from
Iroquois County and do not stay in Kankakee.

EMPLOYERS While there are no canning companies located
in Kankakee County there are nurseries which

hire migrants. The H. and E. Sod Nursery, Inc. and the Kankakee
Nursery Company are the two major ones with camps in the County.
There is also o ne private camp plus several other farmers
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KANKAKEE COUNTY (CONT.)

with either less than 10 workers or 4 families who do not fall
under the licensing law.

NUMBER OF There a r e 3 licensed migran4 camps in this
LICENSED County;however, there is information for only
CAMPS t wo of the camps. The camps in the County

are a bit unusual in that they prefer the un-
attached, male worker. The largest camp hires only male work-
ers and th e other camp is said to prefer them although the y
do hav e family facilities. The thir d camp houses 5 family
groups. All of the scattered migrants in the County appear to
be family groups.

COMMUNITY There is no community organization f or the
ORGANIZATION migrants in Kankakee County. The reason for

this w a s said to be because the migrants in
the County were so scattered, and also the only fairly large
concentrations are mostly male groups. However, o n e of the
local Catholic churches sends a priest and several nuns dow n
to Milford in Iroquois Count y to work with migrants there.

NUMBER OF Because of the nature of the migrant situation
MIGRANTS in Kankakee, it is impossible to obtain an

ex ac t figure as to t h e numbers of migrants
used. The Illinois State Employment Service Farm Placement
Representative estimated a peak population of 200 migrants in
Kankakee County during tomato picking time. The breakdown o f
migrants in particular crops is as follows: Tomatoes - 70;
Nurseries - 50; Truck farms - 20; and Gladiolus - 60. Also,
23 children were estimated to be in the County. The migrants
in Kankakee County a r e all Spanish-speaking Americans. The
majority of the migrants in licensed camps is placed through
the Illinois State Employment Service. The migrants on th e
scattered farms appear to mak e their ow n arrangements an d
return yearly.

The use of agricultural migrant workers is increasing each year
in Kankakee County since the local people who used to do farm
work a r e finding other off-the-farm work, and are therefore
not available for seasonal agricultural work.

EDUCATION According to the forms we received, no school
reported having migrant children in their

classes. However, one school reported that while migrants were
in the district, those with children had left earlier to return
to their home base so t h e children could enter school there.
The County Nurse's Office reported that their nurses had con-
tact with some of t h e migrants on scattered farms, and t h e
nurses thought these children d i d attend local schools which
had not received forms.

HEALTH AND None of the health questionnaires which were
WELFARE returned reported any known existing migrants
FACILITIES or migrant problems as f a r as the health or

welfare services were aware. The county nurses
who include migrants in their rounds, reported that in all cases
of contact they had, the migrants were always able to obtain
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KANKAKEE COUNTY (CONT.)

and pay for any services they required. The migrant work avail-
able in Kankakee County is of a more stable nature than in manyother counties. Also since there are fewer families, fewerauxiliary health a nd welfare services would be needed. The
Illinois Department of Public A id received a report that all
earnings f o r the workers are collected by their foreman an dthat they have alautual" which takes care of medical expenses.
This apparently applies only to the nursery migrant worker.
RELOCATION The mi grants have not settled in Kankakee

County.

KENDALL
AREA SERVED Agricultural migrant workers are used through-

out Kendall County, especially in the northern
half of the County. The largest concentration of migrant campsis in the vicinity of Yorkville although there are also sever-
al around Bristol. Other camps are located near Oswego,Plano,and Plainfield.
CROPS AND TIME There a r e several crops in Kendall Coun ty
MIGRANTS ARE which necessitate the u s e of migrant f arm
PRESENT labor. The tomato crop requires the largest

number of migrant workers. These workers arepresent from late summer through early fall. In mid summer mi-grants are used to pick pickles and this past season they were
also used in corn detasseling at the same time. There are also
several vegetable farms in Kesndall County using migrant workersfor f iv e or s i x months from late spring to f al 1 in various
crops.

EMPLOYERS

do contra
outside of
farmers.

Kelidall County does not have any canning com-
panies as suc h although some of the farmers

ct their crops, especially tomatoes, to companies
the County. The migrants are employed by individual

NUMBER OF There are 11 licensed migrant camps in Kendall
LICENSED County. The camps var y widely in size al-
CAMPS though mos t of the camps a r e fairly large.

All of the c a m ps have facilities only f o r
family units. The largest camp hashousing for 28 family units,while the smallest camp has facilities for three family units.The other camps have facilities for 12, 18, 11, 4, 22, 10,21,4, and 8 family units respectively. The majority of the campsis in operation for 2i - 3 months out of the year.
COMMUNITY The Wayside Cross Rescue Mission through the
ORGANIZATION Aurora Migrant Council is t h e community or-

ganization interested in the welfare of th emigrants in Kendall County. Although the Mission is actually
in Kane County, the majority of the migrant workers it servesis in Kendall County. (For further information concerning the
organization, see Kane County.)
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NUMBER OF In 1966,during the peak tomato period,it was
MIGRANTS estimated that there was a total population

of 700 -800 agricultural migrants in Kendall
County. The Illinois State Employment Service placed 434 mi-
grant workers in Kendall County during the 1966 season. There
were also 277 non-working migrants with those placed by the
Employment Service. These were mainly children under 16 years
of age. The majority of the migrants came from Texas and were
Spanish-speaking American citizens. There were also some
workers from the Chicago area.

The Wayside Cross Rescue Mission served approximately 475 mi-
grant workers and their families from Kendall County. Because
of the location of several of the migrant camps,it can be as-
sumed that they d id not reach all the migrants in Kendall
County, although they did serve the largest concentration.

Since some farmers and also many migrants make their own work-
ing arrangements,the Illinois State Employment Service figures
must be considered the minimum number of migrants used.

EDUCATION The Bristol Grade School, District #15 in
Bristol reported having migrant children in

attendance during the 1965 - 1966 school year. From August 26
to September 24, 1965,grades 1-6 had 18 migrant children en-
rolled. In the spring, from April 6 to May 27, 1966, the same
grades had 13 migrant children enrolled. In the fall, the av-
erage daily attendance was 12 and in the spring, the average
daily attendance was 10. The school provided free lunch to
those children who could no t afford their own. The school
nurse administered tuberculin tests to all migrant children
upon entering school. The school reported that they had prob-
lems in getting the children to enroll and keeping them in
school. Language was also a problem since many older children
had little knowledge of the English language.

The Aurora Migrant Council through the Wayside Cross Rescue
Mission sponsored a summer school program for migrant chi 1-
dren intim Bristol Grade School. The program was offered from
June 13 - July 1, 1966 from 9:00 a.m. to 12:00 noon. Regular
school teachers volunteered their services for the programamd
the school board authorized the use of the school facilities.

There were 20 children enrolled in kindergarten and 42 chil-
dren enrolled in grades 1 - 6. The average attendance was 15
for kindergarten and 29 for grades 1 - 6. The majority of the
children was from Kendall County although some also came from
Kane County.

The Program's major emphasis was on improving basic learning
techniques. The curriculum included mathematics, reading,
some history, geography, and social science. Hygiene,good man-
ners, proper use of the telephone, and development of verbal
abilities also were stressed. The children received a morning
snack while attending the session. Finally, three fieldtrips
were taken into Chicago to visit the Lincoln Park Museum
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DAY TIME While there was not a formal day care program,
CARE t he Aurora Migrant Council sponsored super-

vised recreational programs and Bible Schools
for children and adults.
HEALTH AND The Aurora Migrant Council received an Illi-
WELFARE nois Department of Public Health, Bureau of
FACILITIES Maternal a n d Child Health gran t to provide

medical services for pregnant, migrant womenand f or migrant children through the age of nineteen. (For
further information concerning th e health services included,
see Kane County.)

In 1965, the medical expenses for a maternity case w a s paid
for by the Township Supervisor.

SPECIAL
PROGRAMS

For several special programs sponsored by the
Aurora Migrant Council, see Kane County.

RELOCATION For relocation information, see Kane County.
PROBLEMS Kendall County's school authorities reported
AND NEEDS that they have just recently had a problem in

preparing for the number of migrant children.
One instance ol this w a s where 60 migrant children showed upto enroll in a four r oom rural school. The authorities are
currently working on a solution.

For other problems confronting the Aurora Migrant Council, see
Kane County.

LAKE
AREA SERVED T he area using the largest concentration of

agricultural migrant workers is central an d
southern Lake County, on the fringes of communities suc h as
Libertyville, Mundelein, Prairie View, Lake Zurich,Long Grove,
and Grayslake. There are also agricultural migrants scattered
in other parts of Lake County in smaller groups.

CROPS AND TIME Agricultural migrant workers a r e present in
MIGRANTS ARE Lake County for a longer period of time than
PRESENT is usual in many other counties in Illinois.

They are in Lake County for 5 to 9 months or
longer. They usually arrive in early spring and stay sometimes
until November or December. There a r e several nurseries in
particular which u se migrants f o r 8 or 9 months each ye a r.
There are also truck farms using migrants f o r 6 or 8 months.
Other rzops which require migrant workers are asparagus in the
spring and tomatoes in the fall.
EMPLOYERS There are no canning companies hiring migrant

workers in Lake County. All of the agricul-
tural migrants are employed by individual farmers or nurseries
in the County.
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NUMBER OF There were 14 licensed migrant camps in Lake
LICENSED County during the 1966 season; however, in-
CAMPS formation is av a i lab 1 e for only 10 of the

camps. There were also 14 other c am ps in
Lake County which housed a few migrant families which were notlicensed. All but 2 of the licensed camps housed family groupsonly; the exceptions housed unattached, male workers. None ofthe camps appeared very large, with 2 camps housing 11 familyunits, 1 camp housing 8 family units and the r est housing 6or less family units. Most of the camps were in operation for6 or 8 months.

COMMUNITY The Lake County Migran t Ministry Committee
ORGANIZATION is t h e local organization which works w i thand aids the agricultural migrant workers andtheir families while they are in the area. The Committee iscomposed of interested volunteers f r om many churches and de-nominations f r om Libertyville, Mundelein, Long Grove, a n dWaukegan.

The Lake County Migrant Ministry Committee is affiliated with
the Church Federation of Greater Chicago; and is a member of
the Metropolitan Migrant Ministry whose activities a r e coor-dinated by the Church Federation of Greater Chicago too.
NUMBER OF It is impossible to ascertain the exact num-
MIGRANTS ber of agricultural migrants used in Lak e

County although several estimates are avail-table. The major reason for the lack of such figures is simplybecause there has been no county-wide survey. The Lake County
Migrant Ministry Committee has surveyed the central Lake Countyarea b u t no other part of t h e County. The Waukegan Branchof t h e Illinois State Employment Service reported tha t theyplaced so f e w agricultural migrants no records were kept al-though they could g ive figures on industrial migrants. Fi-nally, because Lake County does have many industrial a ndconstruction migrants and also many Spanish-speaking familiessettling, the picture is quite confused and the lines betweenthe different categories often blurred. The 1966 Summer StaffWorker of the Lake County Migrant Ministry Committee estimatedthat there wer e more than 100 agricultural migrant familiesliving in the central Lake County area. The Lake County HealthDepartment Sanitarian in Libertyville estimated approximately300-400 migrants were in the County. He also mentioned th a tthere were approximately 100 unattached, male migrant workershired by nurseries in the County.

M ost of t h e migrants a r e Spanish-speaking Amer ica n citi-zens from Texas. The greatest majority of #he migrants re-turn yearly. They make their own wor:...:1:1,7 arrangements wi ththe various farmers and come back year a: ..er year. Recently,in the last year or two, large numbers of workers are leavingt h e migrant stream an d attempting to settle in Lake Countyespecially in Waukegan, Mun de le i n, Libertyville, and La k eZurich.
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EDUCATION Forms reporting migrant children attending
schoolwere received from 1 Lake County school

and 1 school which has children from both Lake and Cook Coun-
ties. Both schools reported that many of the Spanish-American
students who came originally as migrant children are now re-
maining in the district the entire year. One school, in fact,
reported that outof 25 such children only 5 returned to Texas
after Thanksgiving. The other school reported 79 Spanish-
American children enrolled in the fall, 25 in the winter, and
67 in the spring. The 25 children enrolled in the winter must
be considered ex-migrants and not included in this report al-
though it does illustrate the large number of families leav-
ing the migrant stream.

School District #125, Prairie View, Lake County reported mi-
grant children enrolled in their schools iron kindergarten
through high school. During the fall of 1965, from September
to November, 4 children were in kindergarten, 45 in grades
1-6,2 in grades 7 -8,and 3 in grades 9-12. In the spring from
March to June, 3 children were in kindergarten, 24 in grades
1-6,11 in grades 7 -8,and 4 in grades 9 -12. The schooldid
not give average daily attendance figures but did mention that
the migrant children do have good attendance when they are in
the area. This district offered regular summer school but mi-
grant children did not take advantage of the program. Two
feeder schools provided remedial reading and math courses for
the younger children. All of the schools provided lunches,
fees, and books for those children whose parents could not
afford then. School and health records were received from the
children's home schools. Two regular class teachers and one
special teacher were hired in the school system due to the
migrant children. The only problems mentioned by this school
district were the short period of attendance and the tendency
for the migrant child to drop out of school as soon as he
reaches sixteen, before high school is finished.

School Districts #4 and #224 also reported migrant children
in attendance. These schools have children coming from both
Lake and Cook Counties and will be included in both Counties.
These districts also reported that many of their Spanish-speak-
ing children are now staying in the area for the full year.
Children were reported in attendance from September to Novem-
ber.

The school board provided a summer school program for migrant
and othe.. Spanish -Americas students. It was held during the
month of July and had 2 children in kindergarten, 15 children
in grades 1-6, and 1 child in grades 7-8. The program was
basically one of enrichment and tutorage. Thition was charged
but themdgrant fees were raised through private subscription.
There was also a privately sponsored tutorial program for mi-
grant children during the school year with volunteers working
with individual students and using the school facilities.

Transportation vas not provided by the school board but car
pools were arrangedby a community group for the migrant chil-
dren. A morning snack was provided for the children. Records
were both sent and received from t e children's home school.
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The two problems mentioned in the report were communication
with the parents and language barriers. However, several mi-
grant parents take advantage of the regular adult education
program offered by the school.

There were several special summer educational programs offered
in Lake County for migrant children. School District #125
in Prairie View started a 6 week sumer program for migrant
children of school age. The program included English, Shop,
Employment Oriented courses, typing, and physical education.

The Long Grove Community Church in Long Grove also offered a
summer educational program for migrant children. The program
was supported by the Migrant Workers Fund of the Church. All
of the staff w as volunteer and included teachers, tutorial
assistants, interpretors, and social service personnel. The
program was held in the morning and included a snack. Trans-
portation was provided by volunteer automooile drivers and
parents.

DAY TIME Lake County did not have any widespread day
CARE time care programs for the migrant children

as such. However, there were several special
recreational or preschool programs held at individual camps
throughout the County. (For further information concerning
these programs see the Special Programs section of this re-
port.)

HEALTH AND
WELFARE
FACILITIES

migrants but

Lake County does not have any special health
or welfare facilities for migrant workers or
their families. The services of the Lake
County Health Department are available tothe

there are no special migrant health programs.

The Lake County Migrant Ministry Committee is presently in the
process of trying to set up a general medical clinic for mi-
grants as well as a Planned Parenthood Clinic.

There are several welfare resources for migrants in need. In
1965, a Township Supervisor paid medical expenses for one mi-
grant family. The Long Grove Community Church has provided
medica assistance when needed and has also furnished food,
clothing, and furniture. Individuals also give aid to migrant
workers and their families.

SPECIAL There are-many special programs for migrants
PROGRAMS and also for ex-migrants in Lake County. The

whole area seems to be in a state of change
as more and more migrant workers are leaving the streamtstay-
ing north, and trying to establish a permanent home. To meet
this situation, the Lake County Migrant Ministry is devoting
much of their program to probless encountered by the newly
settled Spanish-Americans. For instance, a committee has been
formed to explore the possibilities ofbuilding low cost hous-
ing for the newly settled ex-migrant. This eaphasizes the
transition period in Lake County and shows that many programs
include both migrants and ex-migrants with no differentiation
aade between the two.
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Several summer programs were conducted at the individual camps
by the Lake County Aigrant Ministry Committee. One program
w as for 12 preschoolers in a camp outside of Prairie View.
The purpose of this program was to give t h e children experi-
ences in creative expression and working with others, as well
as exposure to the English language. Craft-recreational pro-
grams wer e held at two other camps, one near Grayslake and
the other near Long Grove. These programs included children
from 3 to 12 years of age. Both of these programs also stressed
creative expression and working with others. All 3 of these
camps also had a tutorial program for interested, older migrant
children. Teenagers, college students, and adults tutored the
migrant children on a one-to-one basis as needed. An estimated
33 migrant children were reached by these programs.

There w a s also t he program at School District #1...i f o r mi-
grant children. This program included recreation, tutoring,
and field trips for elementary and secondary school age chil-
dren. Another programwhich included Spanish-American children
from Lake County was he 1 d in Cook County at t he St. Mary's
School, Buffalo Grove. Since t he school is located in Cook
County, it w i.11 be included in detail on that report ev en
though many children were from Lake County. Classes in cate-
chism, remedial reading, and crafts for elementary school age
children were held each weekday morning for a 6 week period.
(For further information concern in g this program see Cook
County.)

Many fall and winter programs wer e planned for both migrants
and ex-migrants. Tutorial programs for children in school, a
day care center for children of working mothers, a preschool
program,literacy classes for adults, and home economics classes
are sone of the programs planned.

The Lake County Migrant Ministry Committee h a s had good com-
munity participation. In 1965, there were a total of 4 5
volunteers w or x ing in various programs associated with th e
Committee.

RELOCATION A very large number of migrants and other
Spanish-speaking groups have settled, or are

settling in Lake County. In one fairly small schoo? district
alone 30 -35 migrant families have settled. It has been sug-
gested ':ha t the Migr an t Ministr7 change its name to t h e
"Ministry to Spanish-speaking People" since in fact that is whatit is. The Illinois Migrant Council is presently sponsoring
an educational-retraining program in the Diamond Lake area
for ex-migrants.

The Lake County Migrant Ministry Committee and the Long Grove
Community Church are both working tohap the settled migrant.
Housing, permanent jobs, and t he language barrier are ju st
some of the problems facing the ex-migrant.

PROBLEMS
AND NEEDS

definite

'The Lake Count y Migrant Ministry Committee
mentioned several problems an d needs in re-
gard to thei r program. First, ther e is a

need for survey work in the entire Lake County area. The
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number of migrants should be determined, as well as where theyare located. Publicity is also important since many peoplein Lake County are not aware of the migrant situation. Thereis also a felt need for a staff worker during the winter monthsto coordinate and plan the next year's program.

LA SALLE
AREA SERVED Agricultural migrant workers Lave been usedmainly in t 'iL e northern and extreme southernpart of LaSalle County. In tIte past, there were also scatteredmigrant groups on various farms throughout t he County. How-ever, LaSalle County is in a state of flu x at t he presenttime in regards to migrant activity and the scattered migrantgroups seem to be decreasing in number. In 1965 migrants ap-pear to have been used in both the Mendota and Streator areasbut in 1966, they were reported to be only in t h e Mend o t aarea.

CROPS AND TIME T h e migrants a r e present in LaSalle CountyHIGRANTS ARE toward the end of summer a nd in the f al 1.PRESENT They are used mostly in the canning factory.The principal crop was corn. One canning com-pany also used migrants for peas. In other parts of LaSalleCounty migrants were used f i work in the tomato harvest andalso for work in pumpkins.

EMPLOYERS There are tw o canning companies in LaSalleCounty. The California Packing Corporationis located in Mendota, northern LaSalle County and the Streator-Rea d Company is in Streator, southern LaSalle County. Th eStreator-Read Canning Company reported t hat they did not useout-of-state agricultural workers in 1966, although they havein the past. There were no reports of individual farmers us-ing migrant workers in 1966 either, although they too have usedthem in the past.
NUMBER OF LaSalle County h ad 2 licensed migrant campsLICENSED during the 1966 season although only one ac-CAMPS tually hous ed out-of-state work er s. T h eCalifornia Packing Corporat ion operates alarge migrant camp in Mendota. This camp had facilities for460 unattached male workers. (For further information concern-ing the California Packing Corporation's camps,see Ogle Coun-ty.) The Streator-Read Canning Company had a migrant camplicensed for this past season but instead used local and day-haul workers. Also they did not pack the crop which usuallynecessitates migrant workers.

COMMUNITY There is no community group organized to workORGANIZATION with the migrants while they a r e in LaSalleCounty.

NUMBER OF
MIGRANTS

present .

During the 1965 season the California Pack-ing Corporation hired approximately 260 un-attached workers. There w ere no familiesThe worker s were mos t 1 y white workers from the
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southern states. The Streator-Read Canning Company h i red 8
Spanish-speaking American families during the same period.

This year (1966) the California Packing Corporation hired ap-
proximately 150 more than they did last year and this increased
figure includes worker s with families. The total migrant
employment f gur e f or the season was n o t completed so t h e
following are all company estimates. The majority of the work-
ers were from Illinois, Kentucky, Tennessee, Oklahoma, Missouri
and other * luthern states. There were approximately 50 Negroes,
15 Indiana, and 35 Puerto Ricans. For the first time, 9 fam-
ily groups, involving 35 workers were hired. This group in-
cluded children also but only those people with evidence that
they were sixteen years of age or over were hired as workers.
These were all Spanish-speaking Americans from Texas. Since
only workers are counted,the total number included in the fam-
ily groups is not known.

In 1965, there were some scattered migrant groups on individual
farms, most of whom worked in tomatoes, throughout the County.
However, the labor supply was too uncertain f o r the farmers
and most did not plant tomatoes in 1966. Those that did, used
either local labor or switched to mechanical harvesting.

EDUCATION Only one school reported having migrant chil-
dren f r om LaSalle County in attendance f o r

the 1965-1966 school year. This school, which is actually in
Livingston County, was the Woodland School in Streator. They
h a d 10 children in elementary school for t h e last two weeks
in August and the first two weeks in September. The only prob-
lem mentioned was the short period of time they were in school.
The school mentioned that the farmer was switching to a mechan-
ical picker and would not use migrant workers any more.

HEALTH AND The workers with t h e canning companies a r e
WELFARE all covered by Workmen's Compensation if they
FACILITIES a r e injured on the job. Neither cos p any

carries any other insurance on their workers.
However, since there have been few families in the past, the
auxiliary health services have n o t proven as necessary as in
some other counties. The need for health services will depend
on the future composition of the migrants. None of the public
service agencies reported any requests for aid during the last
two years.

RELOCATION There were no repo r t s of migrants settling
in LaSalle County in either 1965 or 1966.

PROBLEMS At the present time, the only need mentioned
AND NEEDS in LaSalle County is for more workers. The

canning companies felt the labor shortage for
both local and migrant labor. The Streator-Read Canning Com-
pany brought workers from the Chicago area to ease the short-
age hot this appeared to create more problems than it solved.

The California Packing Corporation u s ed family workers t hi s
past season for the first time. However, if thi s becomes a
practice, auxiliary services may be necessary.
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LEE
AREA SERVED The eastern part of Lee County is where most

of the migrants are located, especially the
southeastern section around Paw Paw. There are also migrants
concentrated southeast of Ashton and west of Steward.

CROPS AND TIME Migrants arrive in Lee County around Nay 1,
MIGRANTS ARE and are present in varying numbers generally
PRESENT until the end of September or early October,

alth oug h a few ma y stay until the end of
October. The migrant workers arrive in May for the asparagus
season which lasts until usually t he middle or end of June.
Then some leave while others find work in either Lee or Ogle
Counties. The migrant families that stay continue living in
the original camps and dowhatever farm work that is available.
In August, the tomato picking starts and some of the migrants
who left earlier return while other new migrants come just
for tomatoes. During the interim between the asparagus season
and the tomato season the sigrants are quite mobile and a
camp's population may change radically overnight-

EMPLOYERS While Lee County proper does not have any
canning companies, many of their migrants

work with theCalifornia Packing Corporation in Rochelle, Ogle
Countylparticularly, in the interim period in the summer. Most
of the migrant camps in Lee County are operated by individual
farmers. There are 2 camps in Lee County owned and operated
by the Rochelle Asparagus Company of Rochelle, Ogle County.

NUMBER OF Lee County has 7 licensed camps. Of this nun -
LICENSED ber, 4 of the camps are near Paw Paw, 2 of
CAMPS the camps are near Stewardland 1 campis near

Ashton. All of the camps are family camps.
The camp near Ashton is the largest since it has housing for
18 family groups. The smallest camp has housing for 4 family
groups and the other camps fall between.

COMMUNITY The Lee County Migrant Council is the cos -
ORGANIZATION munity group organized to work with and aid

the migrant workers and their families while
they are in Lee County. The Lee County Migrant Council, as a
separate group, is quite new. It is composed of both lay and
religious groups interested in the migrant situation in Lee
County. The present Chairman of the Council iswith tte United
Methodist Church in Ashton.

The Lee County Migrant Council isaffiliated with the Illinois
Council of Churches and has worked with the Illinois Migrant
Council of Chicago. (For further information regarding th e
Illinois Migrant Council, see Rock Island County report.)

NUMBER OF The r e were approximately 400 agricultural
MIGRANTS migrants in Lee County during the 1966 sea-

son. An exact breakdown of the children as
of August, 1966, was as followe: Children under 3 years, 42;
3 years to 5 years, 37; 6 years to 7 years, 23; 8 years to 11
years, 41; 12 years and over, 90. 'there were also 190 unspec-
ified others. The migrant workexs In Lee County in 1966 were
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Spanish-speaking, American citizens, from Texas. There were
reports that a few of th e migrants were Puerto Ricans an d
Cuban refugees also. _

The majority of t h e migrant families in Lee County appear to
return yearly.
EDUCATION There were 4 schools in Lee County which re-

ported having migrant children in attendance.
Ashton Community Unit School District #275 in Ashton reported
7 children enrolled in kindergarten from August 30 to Septem-
ber 30, 1965. The ave ra g e daily attendance w a s 3. The
school paid for some of the lunches and books for those chil-
dren whose parents could not afford to do so. The only prob-
lem reported was the short time the children are in the ar ea
during the school year. School District #220 in Steward re-
ported 18 migrant children in grades 1 - 6 an d 3 children in
grades 7- 8 from May to June,1966. The Steward School reported
15-20 migrant children attended daily. This district a 1 so
sponsored a special summer school program under Title I of
the Economic Opportunity Act for the migrant children. This
program was from 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m., from June 6 to July
22. Attendance was not taken for this program. It was held
in a public scho o 1 building a nd involved 4 of t h e regular
school teachers. A paid interpreter and an administrator were
also part of the program. The curriculum included reading and
math for the children. There was no educational program for
adults but a counselor did work with them at their camp.
School District #271 in Paw Paw, reported 21 migrant children
in grades 1 - 6 from August 30 - October 1, 1965 a nd 3 chil-
dren in the same grades from April to June, 1966. The average
daily attendance f o r the fall term was 19, while the spring
term ha d perfect attendance. This school required a health
examination,but this was provided by the school. The Lee Cen-
ter Elementary School in Lee Center reported 3 migrant c hi 1-
dren in grades 1 - 6 f rom September 1 to September 29, 1965.
Th e children ha d perfect attendanc e while they were in
Lee County. The school reported that some of the classrooms
were overloaded.

The Illinois Migrant Council sponsored an adult education pro-
gram in Paw Paw. The peak attendance w a a 51 migrants. The
classes wer e held after working hours an d included instruc-
tion in English, consumer education, and vocational training
in su ch subjects as homemaking, welding, operation of heavy
equipment and carpentry.

DAY TIME Migrant children in Lee County werc eligible
CARE for three different programs during the trlm-

mer of 1966. The Steward Elementary School
in Steward sponsored a half d a y educational su m me r school
program for migrant children. (For more information concern-
ing this program, see this report, Education.) The Illinois
Department of Children a n d Family Services sponsored a day
care center for migrant children in Rochelle, Ogle C ounty,
at the Tilton Elementary School. The center was operated from
7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., six days a week from May 2- August 13.
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Migrant children from Lee County were accepted into this
program along with migrant children from Ogle County. The
average daily attendance was 85 childrentincluding both Coun-
ties. Lee County had the following number of children enrolled
at one time or other in the center: From 3 years to 5 years,
33; 6 years to 7 years, 23; 8 years to 11 years, la. (For
further information concerning this program,see Ogle County.)

The Illinois Migrant Council through funds provided by Title
III-Bofthe Economic Opportunity Act sponsoreda day care cen-
ter at the Methodist Church in Paw Paw. The center was oper-
ated five days a week, 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., from August 1
to September 30. The average daily attendance for the month
of August was 36 children; all totaled 81 children were en-
rolled at one time or the other in the center;and the highest
attendance for any one day was 63. An estimated breakdown of
the children enrolled by age is as follows: 3 to 5 years, 26;
6 years to 7 years, 17;8 years to 9 years,18; and 10 years,2.
Besides the migrant children, 12 children of staff members
attended approximately 3 days each. This integration of mi -
grant and "Anglo" children was very successful and appeared
to benefit all concerned. The director recommended that par-
ticipation by children other than migrant children be made an
integral part of any other program of this sort.

The program was originally planned for children of ages 4 -8,
but the age requirement was later changed to 3 - 9 years and
2 - 10 year old children were included also. The preschool
children, 3 - 5 years of age, engaged in arts and crafts, low
structured games, free play, naps, and music. The older chil-
dren, 6 - 10 years of age, received daily instruction in num-
bers, arithmetic, reading, writing and art. The center also
showed two educational films daily.

Each child received a complete physical examination at the
time of enrollment in the center. An eye and ear examination
was also given. The nurse followed up any health problems
which were discovered in the center. An Illinois Department
of Public Health grant financed the physical examinations.

The migrant parents were not involved in the program although
one ex-migrant was employed as a cook's helper and another one
was a teacher. The growers were llontacted in June regarding
the program. There were five teachers in total working with
the children. Other staff members included a nurse, a doctor,
one social worker,two cooks,one bus driver and one custodian.
Volunteers were used, but none with any degree of regularity.

The children received breakfast, lunch and two snacks at the
center. Government surplus foods were not used; however, com-
mercial baking houses were contacted and donated breads, rolls,
donuts, etc.

The Department of Children and Family Services, the Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction and the Department of Public
Health were consulted regarding the development of the day
time care center.
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HEALTH AND The Lee County Migrant Council provides medi-
WELFARE cal services f or pregnant migrant women and
FACILITIES for dependent migrant children up to a g e 19

through a Department of Public Health,Bureau
of Maternal and Child Health grant. This past season, 1966,
was the first year suc h a service was offered in Lee County,
although t he Rochelle area did serve some migrants f r om Lee
County. Late in the season it w a s reported that Lee County
together withOgle County received Public Health Service money
under t h e Federal Migr ant Health A c t to extend the health
coverage to adults, excluding in-patient hospitalization.
A migrant nurse was hired to implement the health program. The
program included prenatal classes an d postnatal home visits.
Physical examinations f o r 250 children wer e also pr o vide d
along with immunizations (diphtheria-pertussis-tetanus, small-
pox and polio; and diphtheria-tetanus for adults) and tuber-
culin testing. Dental hygiene was provided for 250 children,
wit h a local dentist using th e State mobile uni t. Dental
services beyond t h e examination -in the mobile unit were also
provided.

Hospital and physician services at Rochelle Community Hospital,
Rochelle; Dixon Pub 1 i c Hospital, Dixon; Mendota Community
Hospital, Mendota; and the Amboy Hospital, Amboy were also
included in the grant.
Prior to this year, the Lee County Health Department provided
immunization a nd public health services. The Migrant Nurse
n ow handles these services under the supervision of t h e Lee
County Department of Health.

SPECIAL Th e Lee County lagrant Council h a s been in
PROGRAMS operation for only a short time but they have

provided many valuable programs and services
to the migrant workers and their families.

RELOCATION Several migrant faailies have settled in Lee
County. As mentioned previously, one teacher

and one cook for the day time care center were ex-migrants.

PROBLEMS One big pr ob le m concerning migrants in Lee
MID NEEDS County prior to this year w a s the lack of

medical services available to them. However,
the new health program has helped to solve this. Another prob-
lem was the lack of winter housing for those migrants wishing
to stay. No other problems or needs were reported.

LIVINGSTON
AREA SERVED Agricultural migrant workers are used through-

out the entire County. Perhaps the largest
number of migrants are in the Pontiac region in the center of
Livingston County; however, other migrant groups also work in
the northern, southern, and eastern sections of the County.
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CROPS AND TIME Migrant workers are used mostly in the tomato
MIGRANTS ARE harvest. However, this past season several
PRESENT migrant crews arrived early for tomatoes and

were used f or detasseling corn a nd walking
beans. Agricultural migrants are in Livingston County usuallyfrom late July to September or early October.
EMPLOYERS T he migrant workers are employed by farmers

in Livingston County. Whil e there a r e no
canning companies located in Livingston County u sing migrant
workers, the Campbell Soup Company from Cook County, contractsfor the tomatoes in Livingston County.

NUMBER OF There were 11 licensed migrant camps in Liv-
LICENSED ingston County dt:ring the 1966 season. There
CAMPS were 4 camps in the Pontiac area, 2 camps south

of Chatsworth, and 1 camp each near Cullom,
Emmington,Fairbury, Chenoa, and Kempton. The migrant camps in
Livingston County all appear to be about average size with thelargest camp housing 10 family groups and the smallest housing3 family groups. There were 4 camps housing 7 family groups.While all of the camps had facilities for family groups, 3 ofthe 11 camps also had housing for unattached male workers.
NUMBER OF T he Illinois State Employment Service in
MIGRANTS Bloomington reported that they placed 19 mi-

grant crews in Livingston County. These mi-grant crews had 292 workers an d a total population of 5 1 2.Because of the labor shortage, the crews were moved from farmto farm when necessary in an effort to complete t h e picking.In early September, t h e Illinois State Employment Service
estimated the following number of children were present: Under3 years of age, 15; 3 years to 5 years, 20;6 years to 7 years,30; 8 years to 11 years, 30; 12 years and over, 25. Thesechildren wer e scattered throughout t he County on 9 or moreseparate farms.

During the 1966 season the migrants were all Spanish-speaking
American citizens from Texas. In 1965, there were also someNegro migrant crews from Louisiana, Missouri, an d Florida.The crews did not return to Livingston County in 1966.
EDUCATION Migraht children d i d attend school while in

Livingston County. School Dis trict #3 inFairbury reported 6 child r e n enrolled in grades 1 - 6 a n d4 children enrolled in grades 7 - 8. The children h ad per-fect attendance but they were only there fr om September 1 to
September 15. School District #6 in Saunemin reported 1 child
enrolled in kindergarten from August 30 to September 3 and 13children enrolled in grades 1 - 6 fr om August 30 to Septem-ber 22, 1965. The average daily attendance f o r the olderchildren was 7. This school reported it had a problem withfurnishing sufficient space and supplies f o r these children.
School District #4 in Flanagan reported 15 children enrolledin grades 1 - 6 from August 25 to September 27, 1965 a n d 2children enrolled in grades 7 - 8 for the same period of time.
The lower grades had an average daily attendance of 11 w hile
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the u pp e r grades h a d perfect attendance. Th 1 s particular
school also reported having migrant children in the spring of
1966. There sere 10 children enrolled in grades 1 - 6 f r oat
April 25 to Nay 27 and 1 child enrolled in grades 7 - 8. The
overage daily attendance for the lover grades was 7. School
District #42 9 in Pontiac also h ad migrant children enrolled
from August 31 to October 8, 1965. There were 2 migrant chil-
dren in kindergarten,14 in grades 1 -6, and 2 in grades 7- 8.
Kindergarten and grades 7 - 8 had perfect attendance while grades
1 - 6 h ad an average daily attendance of 11. This district
hired a part tine teacher who understood and spoke Spanish te
work with the younger migrant children in phonics and reading.
The school reported 1 twelve year o 1 d girl who had never at-tended school before. McLean County S ch o o 1 District #9 in
Chenoa reported that they had migrant children from both McLeana nd Livingston Counties. There sere 11 migrant children in
grades 1 - 6, 4 migrant children in grades 7 - 8, and 1 child
in grades 9 - 12 from August 29 to September 29, 1965. The
average daily attendance record w a $ 9 in the lower grades, 3
in grades 7 - 8 a nd 1 or perfect attendance f o r the upper
grades. This particular school is interesting since in cer-
tain cases the landowner or farmer paid f o r school book fees
when the parents sere unable. They also generally receive an d
send school achievement and health records to the home school
of the children.
DAY TINS
CARE

stays in the
other adults

There was no organized day care facility for
migrant children in Livingston Cc .nty. One
camp reported that o ne of t h e women always

camp to supervise the younger children while the
are in the fields. No other care was included.

HEALTH AND Livingston Cou n t y does n ot have a special
WELFARE health program f o r migrant workers or their
FACILITIES families. The County Nurse does make a few

calls when there is something special. Dur-
ing t he past several years the migrants have been using hos-
pital facilities more and more. However, the migrants are not
always able to pay their medical expenses and this has crested
problems. The County Board of Supervisors appropriated $5,000
in 1965 to pa y only hospital bills for migrant workers. In
1965, $3,261.33 vas paid to hospitals. No physician services
sere included. This method has not ended all of the problems.
Tw o uttlical cases were reported in 1966 *.iNich remain unpaid.

Migrant school children are included in the school tuberculin
testing a nd health education programs. Also the Livingston
County Ihiberculosis Association reported t ha t migrants need-
ing chest x-rays while in the County receive them without
charge.

SPECIAL Livingston County d 1 d not have a n y special
PROGRAMS programs for the migrant workers as su ch.

However, the Illinois State Employment Serv-
ice Farm Placement Representative did intercede f o r the mi-
grant workers several times, especially concerning health and
medical problems.
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T he main need reported in Livingston Countywas for sone sort of medical program for themigrant workers and their families.

MC HENRY
AREA SERVED Agricultural migrant workers are used

throughout McHenry Co u nty with re al 1 y noareas of large concentrations. The migrants a r e located onfarms near Harvard, Woodstock, Marengo, McHenry, and CrystalLake.

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

T h e migrants w o
County including
tomatoes.

Migrants a r e present in McHenry County fromsomet im e in the spring to late summer orfall. Several camps a r e in operation f o rsix months, from May to October or November.rk in ma ny crops while they a r e in McHenry
cabbage, sweet corn, cucumbers, onions, and

EMPLOYERS The migrants in McHenry County a r e all em-ployed by individual farmers. There are nocanning companies located in this County.
NUMBER OF There are 7 licensed migrant camps in McHenry
LICENSED County. All but on e of the camps are f o rCAMPS family groups only. The exception houses 40unattached, male workers. The other campshouse 4, 8, 3, 7, 4, and 4 family units respectively. Thereis one camp in operation for 7 months, two camps in operationfor 6 monthstone camp in operation for 5i months, one camp inoperation for 5 months, and one camp in operation for 4 months.Therefore, while the camps in McHenry County are small, theyare in operation for a fairly long period of time.
NUMBER OF The Illinois State Employment Servic* FarmMIGRANTS Placement Representative in Elgin r epor t edthat his office had placed 200 agriculturalmigrants in McHenry County during th e 1966 season. Some ofthese migrants were unattached, male workers but most of themigrants placed were traveling in families and the number givenwas the total including auxiliary family members.
All of the migrants r ep or ted were Spanish-speaking Americancitizens frost Texas. Many of the migrants do seem to returnyearly also, although the number is declining.
EDUCATION Only 1 school reported having migrant chil-dren in attendance during the 1965-1966 schoolyear. School District #140, Marengo, reported 3 childrenenrolled in grades 1 - 6 and 1 child enrolled in grades 7 - 8from September 7 - 23, 1965. The attendance for this periodwas almost perfect. There were 5 children enrolled in grades1 - 6 and 1 child enrolled in grades 7 - 8 from April 18 -June 10, 1966. The average daily attendance over this longer
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period was not as good as before. The school does recei v e
school records from the home district schools for the migrant
children.

School District #50 in Harvard reported migrant families inibe
school district in the summer; however, they leave before school
starts in September, and the children are not interested in the
summer remedial English and math programs.

Th e nurse itzom the Crystal Lake School District #47 reported
children of 3 migrant families attending this grade school dur-
ing the first and last month of the school year also. However,
no sore information was forthcoming.

REALM AND There are no special migrant health programs
WELFARE in McHenry County. However, the ar ious
FACILITIES Township Supervisors have aided migrant work-

ers and their families when necessary. The
Department of Public Aid reported one migrant family in tran-
sit received financial aid that enabled them to get to thei r
destination. Also, a Township Supervisor paid medical expenses
incurred by a migrant child who underwent an appendectomy.

RELOCATION It ir a s reported by the County Ibberculosis
Nurse that a f e migrants have settled 1 n

McHenry County.

MC LEAN
AREA SERVED The are a around Cheno a in northern McLean

County h a s the largest concentration of mi-
grants in the County; but they are also used south of Funk s
Grove in southern McLean County. Prior to th e 1966 season,
there were scattered groups of migrants in other parts of the
County; however, it was reported that the migrant labor short-
age experienced this past year seemed to have reduced the num-
ber of such migrants, although tbere were still some preeent.

CROPS AND TIME Migrant workers are present in McLean County
MIGRANTS APIS for tomato picking which is from Au gust to
PRESENT October. A few migrant groups are present in

t h e spring to transplant the tomatoes also.

EMPLOYERS McLean County does not have any canning com-
panies. The migrants a r e employed by indi-
vidual farmers in the County.

NOW= OF 'There are 3 licensed migrant camps in McLean
LICENSED County. The northern are a of t h e County,
CAMPS around Chenoa, is the location of 2 of th e

camps while the third camp is further to the
south, near Funks Grove. All of t h e carps a r e for family
groups only. The northern camps have facilities for 13 and 8
family groups respectively, and the southern camp has facil-
ities for 4 family groups. The camps a r e in operation from
July or August to September or October, depending on the toma-
to harvesting period.
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NUMBER OF There were approximately 100 agricultural mi-
MIGRANTS grants in McLean Coun ty this past season.

The Illinois State Employment Service reported
that they placed three groups of migrants with a total worker
population of 51 and a total group population of 88. These
migrants were Spanish-speaking American citizens from Texas.
In 1966, all of the scattered migrants were Spanish-speaking
Americans, however, in 1965, there wer e several southern,
white migrant families r epor t e d working on farms in the vi-
cinity of Bloomington in McLean County.

EDUCATION The Ben Funk Schoo 1 in Shirley reported 2
migrant children in grade 5, during the fall

of 1966. The school authorities reported that they did no t
feel they wer e meeting the needs of these migrant children.
The Community Unit District #9 in Chenoa, also reported migrant
children in attendance from August 29 - September 29, 1965.
While the Administrative Center of this district is in McLean
County, it also covers part of Livingston County and the School
Superintendent thought that the majority, although not all of
the m ig r an t students, was frogs Livingston Coun t y. This
district reported 11 children enrolled in grades 1-6;4 chil-
dren in grades 7- 8; and 1 child enrolled in grades 9 - 12 .
The average daily attendance w as nearly perfect. (For fur-
ther information, see Livingston County.)

DAY TIME
CARE

one of t he
the younger
dren eleven

No organized da y time care programs for mi-
grant children were reported in McLean County.
However, o ne crew 1 eade r reported th a t

women would always stay in t h e camp to supervise
children. This particular migrant camp had6 chil-
or under.

HEALTH AND The McLean County Health Department reported
WELFARE no requests f or Health Department services,
FACILITIES other than sanitation, in reference to agri-

cultural migrant workers in the last several
years. However, the McLean County Health Department has pro-
vided immunizations and tuberculin testing for migrants and
the publtr health service is available. In cases o medical
emergencies, the particular Township Supervisor will make pay-
ment if the worker or family is unable to meet t h e necessary
expenses.

SPECIAL
PROGRAMS

furnished
necessary.

Aid for migrant workers in transit is provided
by t h e Home &meet Home Cit y Rescue Mission
in Bloomington. They have also occasionally

clothing to migrant women and childre n when it is

PROBLEMS This past season McLean County experienced a
AND NEEDS shortage of mig-ant workers. Several farmers

who previously had used migrant labor reported
they were n ot able to obtain workers. No other problems or
needs were reported.
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AREA SERVED The migrants are located mainly in the south-
ern part of Marion County. The farms in

Marion County are large and they employ a great number of mi-
grants. There are small groups of migrants on scattered farms
in other areas of the County, but most of the migrants and
all of the licensed campsfall within the southern section.

CROPS AND TIME Approximately 4,000 migrants come to the
MIGRANTS ARE Centralia-Irvington area (the Centra lia-
PRESENT Irvington area includes Clinton, Jefferson,

Marion and Washington Counties) in the spring
to pick strawberries. The majority arrive late April or early
May and are usually gone by the end of June. A new trend in
the area, especially in Washington County, is to have a few
migrants come earlier and stay throughout the summer doing
what work is available, and then work in the orchards in the
fall. These migrants do this at the request of the farmers
who find them intervening work. This assures the farmers of
an adequate supply ofworkers during the later orchard season,
when workers are usually scarce.

EMPLOYERS There are no canning companies in the Centra-
lia-Irvington area using migrants. The mi-

grants are all employed by individual farmers.

NUMBER OF There are 21 licensed migrant camps in the
LICENSED four county Centralia-Irvington area. Marion
CAMPS Cbunty had 7 licensed migrant camps all but

one of which had housing for only family
units. The exception housed 1 family unit and 12 unattached
male workers. The remaining 6 camps had facilities for 20, 9,
27, 9, 4, and 3 family units respectively.

There were several other migrant groups inMarion County also.
Some of them provided their own living quarters, while others
were in groups which fell under the size requiring a licensed
camp.

COMMUNITY The Centralia Area Migrant Committee of the
ORGANIZATION Centralia Area Ministerial Association is the

community organization which works with the
migrants in the Centralia-Irvington area. This Committee
served the migrants in Clinton,Jefferson, Marion,and Washing-
ton Counties equally without reference to county lines. How-
ever, since Washington County had the largest number of mi-
grants, and also was the location of the Committee's migrant
minister, the complete report will be under that County. The
Centralia Area Migrant Committee has been working with the
migrants for at least six years. The Centralia Area Migrant
Committee is affiliated with the Illinois Council of Churches
through the Centralia Area Ministerial Association. The Coun-
cil provided funds for a migrant minister and other necessary
expenses. The local churches also contributed to the program.

The four county Centralia-Irvington area was served as one
group and reported as one. Therefore, this report will follow
the same procedure. (For further information see Washington
County.)
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County.

MARSHALL
Agricultural mi grant workers were reportedto be used in an d around Henry in Marshall

CROPS AND TIME Migrant workers are present in Marshall Coun-
MIGRANTS ARE ty in the spring and fall to do nursery work.
PRESENT They are used in the spring to set new trees.

Agricultural migrant workers are brought intoMarshall County during the asparagus season in the spring from
Princeton. However, the workers do not stay in Marshall Countybut return nightly to their original camps in Princeton,
Bureau County.

EMPIAYERS The m i gr ants are employed by several com-
mercial nurseries in Henry.

NUMBER OF Marshall County does n ot have an y licensed
LICENSED migrant camps at the present time. None of
CAMPS the nurseries appeared to employ t h e number

of migrants which would have required a li-censed camp.

NUMBER OF Approximately 25 agricultural migrant wor k-
MIGRANTS ers were used in Marshall County during the

1966 season. The workers are espl oyed byvarious nurseries in the vicinity of Henry. The workers areall unattached, Spanish-speaking American citizens from Texas.The same ones seem to retu r n each year to the respectivenurseries.

HEALTH AND There did no t seem to be any special health
WELFARE or welfare facilitie, f o r the migrant work-
FACILITIES ers in Marshall County. The Township Super-

visor reported he ha d not received an y re-que s t s for aid from the workers. Since th e workers ar e
unattached they would not require the auxiliary health servicesthat workers with families would. Also the migrants have verysteady work while they are in Marshall County a nd are there-fore able to pay their own expenses.

RELOCATION Agricultural migrant workers have not settled
in Marshall County.

PROBLEMS There were no reported problems or needs con-
AND NEEDS cerning th e agricultural migrant workers in

Marshall County.

OGLE
AREA SERVED The majority of th e migrants works in th egeneral are a of Rochelle in eastern OgleCounty. There is also one camp west of Stillman Valley innorthern Ogle County.

CROPS AND TIME Th e migrant workers are used in Ogle County
MIGRANTS ARE during the asparagus and tomato seasons. They
PRESENT begin arriving in the middle of April and t he
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peak period usually is from early May to early July. The to-
mato picking begins th e middle of August an d usually last s
until October. Last season, about 20 families remained the
entire tine since the growers could provide work. The tomato
harvest requires about half the number of migrants needed for
asparagus because n o t all of th e farms u s e migrant workers
for both seasons. A few migrant families were also hired to
work through the winter at one of the canning companies. The
migrants do both field and canning work.

EMPLOYERS The migrants are employed by both farmers and
canning companies. There are 6 private farm-

ers an d 2 canning companies operating licensed migrant camps
in the County. The companies are the Rochelle Asparagus Com-
pany, Division of Stokely-Van Camp, and the California Packing
Corporation, Midwest Division.

NUMBER OF There a r e 8 licensed migrant camps in Ogle
LICENSED County. Two of the camps are owned by can-
CAMPS niug companies and the other 6 are operated

by individual farmers. S ix camps a r e for
family units only, 1 camp has facilities for both family and
unattached, ma 1 e migrants, and th e remaining camp is f o r
unattached, sale migrants only. The 2 camps operated by can-
ning companies are both quite large with each houf3ing approx-
imately 200 people. The other 6 camps were considerably smaller
with 2 camps having 9 family units, 2 camps having 11 family
units, 1 camp having facilities f o r 12 family units, and 1
camp having facilities for 24 family units.
COMMUNITY The Rochelle Migrant Service Council is the
ORGANIZATION community organization which works with th e

migrants in the area. This Council has been
in operation for about fifteen years and w a ^ incorporated as
a non-profit organization over a year ago. Om- unusual aspect
of the Rochelle Migrant Service Council is that its activities
are partially financed by the Rochelle Community Chest funds.
The Illinois Council of Churches with which it is affiliated
also gives some financial support. The r es t of the budget
cores from local churches and other local sources.

NUMBER OF Approximately 900-1000 agricultural migrants
MIGRANTS were in Ogle County during this pitat season.

It is very difficult to give an exact migrant
population f o r Ogle County since the two crops requiring mi-
grant workers do not overlap. Thus a f e w families stay the
whole season finding what work they canlother families migrate
to other areas and then return, and finally some migrants come
only for the later crop. Therefore, some migrants are counted
twice while others may not be counted at all. Also, there were
a f e w hundred unattached workers not included in any program
until late in the season and therefore not counted. However,
with the above in mind, the following is a survey of migrants
in Ogle County taken for the Day Care Center, as of August 1,
1966. There were 67 children under 3 years, 59 children 3 years
to 5 years, 37 children 6 years through 7 years, 97 children
8 years through 11 years,and 165 children 12 years and older.
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There were 201 adults and
in the California Packing

Almost all of the migrants
Texas. There were about
1965 season. The migrants
turn yearly.

OGLE COUNTY (CONT.)

about 200 or more unattached adults
Corporation camp.

are Spanish-speaking Americans from
25 Negroes from Florida during the
from Texas are quite stable and re-

In an effort to meet the migrant labor shortage experienced
throughout Illinois, the California Packing Corporation (Mid-
west Division Office in Rochelle; other operations in DeKalb,
DeKalb County,and Mendota,LaSalle County) employed unattached,
out-of-state, female workers. These workers were referred
through the efforts of the Illinois State Employment Service,
Farm Placement Division, and the Texas Employment Commission.
These unattached female migrant workers were Spanish-speaking
American citizens from Texas. A total of 130 female workers
were brought to Rochelle, Illinois and employed by the Cali-
fornia Packing Corporation in their two canning plants. Ap-
propriate living quarters were provided by the Company near
the place of employment.

EDUCATION Two schools reported having children of mi-
grant workers during the 1965-66 school year.

Lindenwood School District #170 reported 11 children enrolled
in grades 1-6 for September 1 to September 30, 1965. However,
the daily attendance was very small. One child was enrolled
in grades 7-8 and had perfect attendance for the same period.
From May 2 to May 27, 1966,6 children were enrolled in grades
1-6 and 1 in grades 7 - 8withperfect attendance for all. The
Stillman Valley Grade School reported 5children enrolled from
September 13 to September 29, 1965 with perfect attendance
for the time enrolled. The nurse thought at least 50 children
were attending school this season but the schools did not
report.

DAY TIME The Department of Children and Family Services
CARE has sponsored a day care center in Rochelle

for the past two years. The program started
in 1965 as an experimental day care center operated for a three
week period to determine whether such a project was feasible.
The center, planned for 75 children and accepted 117 children
the first day, was held from 7:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., cis days
a week at the Tilton Elementary School in Rochelle. The cen-
ter served children between the ages of three and eleven.

Since the program had been so successful the first year, it
was carried on in 1966. The day care center took children
3 to 11 years of age and operated from May 2-August 13, 7:00
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., six days a week. While the program was
held in Ogle County, children fro Lee County were also in-
cluded (see Lee County). The average daily attendance was 85
children which was approximately 95% of the children enrolled.
While sometimes there seemed to be a good number of absences,
checking would reveal that the family had moved out of the
area.
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The children wer e divided in groups according to their ag e.
The younger children's program (3 -6)years was oriented along
an educational-recreational nursery school line while the older
childrer (6 -11 years) had a regular educational-recreational
day car e program. Th e children received breakfast, lunch
and two snacks while at the center. Health an d dental care
under the supervision of a registered nurse was made available
to t h e children by a grant f rom the Bureau of Materaal an d
Child Health. There were 2 women employed as staf f members
who ha d direct knowledge of the migrants. One woman was a
former member of t h e migrant stream an d the other woman was
the wife of a migrant crew leader. The growers and canners
cooperated wit h the staff from the center and encouraged the
migrant workers to send their children. Transportation was
provided by the Department of Children and Family Services.

HEALTH AND Medical services were provided by the Rochelle
WELFARE Migrant Service Council through a grant from
FACILITIES the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health, De-

partment of Pu bli c Health. The grant was
originally for dependent children to the age af 19 and pregnant
women. However, in August a special project was approved un-
der the Federal Migrant Health Act which made Federal Public
Health Service funds available f o r extending health coverage
to adults, excluding in-patient hospitalization. This cover-
age is f or both Ogle and Le e Counties wit h an addition of
$7,350 to their present budget. The original grant to th e
Rochelle Migrant Service Council was for $5,120.

The migrant nurse was a main force in the health program. She
supervised health care at the day care center, kept records,
gave vision and hearing tests, arranged an d assisted during
physical a nd dental examinations and provided immunizations.
The migrant camps were visited on a regular schedule to chec k
on health needs. Health education war also a part of the pro-
gram with instruction in sanitation, personal hygiene, nutri-
tion, immunizations and dental hygiene. Referrals were made
to available services in t h e county, such as Crippled Chil-
dren's Clinic, and to the Singer Zone Clinic, Rockford.
SPECIAL T he Rochelle Migrant Service Council spon-
PROGRAMS sored many special programs for the migrants

while they were in Ogle County. Two of the
programs in particular are of interest since they concentrated
on adult education. About twenty-five community volunteers
t ook a course in teaching the Laubach Method of reading from
a teacher who came from the University of Illinois. Follow-
ing the instruction, three classes were held for the migrants
in the larger camps. Also, sewing classes were held for the
migrant women. Treadle machines were secured by the Council
and the women received instruction in mending an d other sew-
ing.

In 1965, 4-H Clubs wer e started f o r migrant teenage girls.
Three groups were started with about 40 girls participating.
This w a s continued in 1966 and clubs were organized in tw o
camps, with again about 40 girls participating. Family nights
were he ld with f ilms being shown and gene r al health a n d
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OGLE COUNTY (CONT.)

nutrition demonstrations given. Two Roman Catholic Nuns from
the Cordi Marian settlement house in Chicago also provided
classes in religious instruction in the migrant camps.

There was very active community participation in all areas of
the Council's program. The Rochelle Migrant Service Council
is somewhat different from other migrant community organiza-
tions, in that it is basically a lay organization with f e wreligious ties. While churches do contribute financially to
the organization the basic budget is supplied by the Community
Chest.

RELOCATION In 1965, 7 migrant families settled in th e
Rochelle area.

PROBLEMS There were several needs reported. An adult
AND NEEDS education program is necessary since so many

of the adu 1 t s have lef t school after th efifth or sixth grade. Hospitalization for adults and a more
adequate out-of-state health referral system are also needed.

PEORIA
AREA SERVED Migrants serve t he northern are a of Peoria

County around Princeville and the nor t h -
western area around Laura.

CROPS AND TIME Migrants are present in the Princeville area
MIGRANTS ARE of northern Peoria County for about 6 months
PRESENT out of the year. Some begin arriving as early

as the first of March an d others might stay
as late as the first of November. The migrants do both field
and processing work in asparagus, peas, corn an d pumpkins.
The migrants in the northwestern area of Peoria County aroundLaura ar e there f o r the asparagus harvest onl y in May an dJune.

EMPLOYERS The migrants in Peoria County are employed by
the Princeville Canning Company, Princeville.

NUMBER OF There are 2 licensed migrant camps in Peoria
LICENSED County. Both camps are owned by the Prince-
CAMPS ville Canning Company with one camp being in

Princeville and the other in Laura. The 2camps a r e for family units only. The 1 ar g es t camp is at
Princeville and houses 60 family units while the smaller camp
at Laura houses 12 family units.
COMMUNITY The Princeville Migrant Council is th e com-
ORGANIZATION munity organization concerned with the edu -

cation, economic, and social needs of the mi-
grant workers in Peoria County or if they are employed by the
Princeville Canning Company. (See Stark County) The Council
is composed of a clergyman and two laymen from each church in
the community. It is affiliated with the Illinois Council of
Churches an d receives some funds from it. Other financial
support f o r the Council comes from the local churches. The
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PEORIA COUNTY (CONT.)

Illinois Migrant Council funded an adu lt educational program
and a day care center in Princeville. (For further informa-
tion concerning t h e Illinois Migrant Council, see the Rock
Island - Mercer Counties report.)

The Princeville Migrant Council has been organized for only a
few years; however, !-., t hi s short time they h av e initiated
many services for the migrants in the area.

NUMBER OF The exact number of migrants in Peoria County
MIGRANTS is not known, although estimates have been

obtained f o r the 2 camps. The Princeville
Migrant Council estimated a total population of 4 7 5 migrants
in the Princeville are a during t he 1966 season. This w a s
divided in t he following way: Males 200, females 150, pre-
school to 3 years, 25; 3 years to 5 years, 25; 6 years to 7
years, 25; 8 years to 11 years, 25; and 12 years to 20 years,
35. The Princeville Canning Company estimated there were 16
or 17 families consisting of a total of 40 to 50 w or kers at
the Laura camp. We do not h av e a total population estimate
for the Laura camp, however, since it was a family camp, chil-
dren were present and using 100 as the figure for the popula-
tion would not be too f a r off. In 1965, the seasonal staff
work er from the Illinois Council of Churches reported t hat
99% of tl e migrants in the County were Spanish-speaking Ameri-
can citizens from Texas. There has been no indication of any
change in the migrant composition of the County.

EDUCATION The local schools in Pr incev ille have accepted
t he migrant children quite readily which is

reflected in the high enrollment and attendance of the migrant
children while they are in Peoria County. In the fall of 1965,
from September 1 to November 1, 40 children were enrolled in
grades.1 to 6, and 2 children in grades 7 and 8. The lower
grades ha d an average daily attendance of 36 while the upper
grades had an average daily attendance of 2, or in other words,
perfect attendance. During the spring of 1966, from April 1
to June 1, the attendance was even better. The lower grades
had 42 migrant cli Alien enrolled with an average daily attend-
ance of 39;while the upper grades had 3 children enrolled and
perfect attendance. The high school reported on e child en-
rolled fro m April 25 to June 1 with perfect attendance also.
The Millbrook Elementary School in Brimfield outside of Laura
reported 1 child enrolled in the fourth grade during the spring
of 1966. There were no special educational programs reported
for migrant children during the regular school year.
There was a program f o r adult education for migrant workers
in Princeville during the summer of 1966. This program w a s
h e ld in t h e Princeville High School. Evening classes were
provided in various cour se s including sewing for women an d
electrical welding for men. Also classes in English, Citizen-
ship, commercial problems, and one week of health were held.
The program seemed to be very successful, with 55 adult mi-
grant workers participating. One of the crew leaders attended
and he encouraged other adults to attend th e classes. This
program was sponsored by the Illinois Migrant Council through
Title III B of the Economic Opportunity Act.
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DAY TIME The Princeville Migrant Council, along with
CARE t h e Illinois Migrant Council and the Office

of Economic Opportunity, sponsored a day timecar e center f o r the migrant children in Princeville. Thiswas the first year the program was in operation.
The program was held in the Princeville Elementary School #311from 8:30 to 3:15 p.m., 5 days a week, f r o m July 5, 1966 to
August 12, 1966. The program had an enrollment of 60 children
with 10 children 3 years to 5 years, 22 children 6 years to 7
years, 12 children from 8 years to 11 years, and 6 chi ldren12 years and over. The center provided instruction in basic
education, health services, music,recreation, and handicrafts.
The children received a morning snack and lunch at the center
although surplus foods could not be obtained in time.
The parents of the migrant children wer e involved throughout
the program. They were consulted before the program was es-
tablished and then monthly parental meetings were hel d while
the program was in operation. Also the staff workers associatedwith the day time c are center had contacts with th e parentson special days, through home visits and also at the center.
There were migrant volunteers working directly in the program
and an assistant cook was a paid migrant worker. The Prince-
ville Canning Company was involved in the initial planning ofthe day time care center and also helped solve several healthproblems which arose.

Transportation for the children was provided through the fed-eral grant. Consultation regarding t h e development of th eprogram w a s held with the Department of Children an d Family
Services, Department of Public Health, and the Superintendentof the Princeville Grade School.
HEALTH AND Th e Princeville Migrant Council suppl i es
WELFARE health services for dependent, migrant chil-
FACILITIES dren under age 19 and pregnant migrant women

through a grant from the Illinois Department
of Public Health's Bureau of Maternal and Child Health. Pre-natal classes and postnatal home visits were provided. Physi-
cal examinations f o r 200 children from 6 weeks to 4 years of
age, immunizations, and tuberculin testing were also includedin the health program as was dental hygiene for 200 children.
Hospitalization and medical expenses at two Peoria hospitals,
Methodist Hospital and Proctor Community Hospital, for mater-nity and pediatric services were covered by the grant also.
Millbrook Township, where the Lavia camp is located, has paid
$385.85 for medical expenses in the last two years for migrant
farm workers, and the Township Relie f Office of the City of
Peoria paid $1,436.19 for migrant medical expenses in the same
time period. However, the Princeville Township Supervisor re-fused to pa y medical bills fo r the workers and the un pa idtotal is now $1,757.

SPECIAL T he Princeville M igr an t Council sponsored
PROGRAMS several spec ia 1 programs for the m ig r an t

workers and their children. Recreation was
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one of the main focal points of t h e program with games an d
sports such as baseball emphasized. There w a s also a movie
night once a week for the entire family.

Although migrants hae been coming to Peoria County for many
years, the Prinr-Qville Migrant Council was formed fairly re-
cently. The Coun Ll felt the first thing to do was to acquaint
the are a people with the migrants. Judging from their many
programs, thr7 were quite successful.

RELOCATION There has been 2 migrant families settling
in Princeville. Also, a former migrant mar-

ried a Princeville girl and settled there.
PROBLEMS
?ND Na7DS

AREA SERVED

Problems and needs were n o t mentioned in
reference to migrants in Peoria County.

PIKE
Agricultural migrant workers are used in the
area of Rockport in Pike County.

CROPS AND TIME Migrant workers are present in Pike Count y
MIGRANTS ARE usually in September and October. They are
PRESENT used in t h e apple orchards in th e Rockport

area.

EMPLOYER The agricultural mig rant workers in Pi ke
County are employed by a single orchard.

NUMBER OF There is on e licensed migrant cam p in Pike
LICENSED County. This camp has facilities f o r un-
CMPS attached workers only although several work-

ers have brought their wives. No other in-
formation concerning the camp was available.

NUMBER OF The Illinois State Employment Service r e-
MIGRANTS ported that they placed 27 apple pickers in

Pike County. The migrants were Negro workers
from the Cruthersville, Missouri area. These migrant workers
returned yearly. While sometimes wives were present, children
did not appear to be there.
HEALTH AND There was little information concerning this
WELFARE subject in Pike County. The Township Super-
FACILITIES visor reported no req uests for aid as did

also the General Assistance Office in Pitts-
field.

RELOCATION No migrants have settled in Pike County.
PROBLEMS AND There were no problems or needs concerning
NEEDS migrants in Pike County reported.
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ROCK ISLAND - MERCER
AREA SERVED In general, migrants serve the southern halfof Rock Island County an d the northwesterncorner of Mercer County. The largest concentration of migrantworkers in Rock Island appears to be around Illinois City andBuffalo Prairie, although they are also present around Milanand Reynolds. In Mercer County, the migrants are all locatedin the vicinity of Eliza.
CROPS AND TIME Agricultural migrant workers a r e present in
MIGRANTS ARE the tw o counties usually f or two or thre ePRISM months dur in g late summer and early fall.They are used in th e fields for the tomatoharvest and occasionally for cucumbers.
EMPLOYERS Migr ant workers in Rock Island an d Mercer

Counties are all employed by individual farm-ers. The farmers contract their fields to the Heinz and Camp-bell Companies.

NUMBER OF There ar e 11 licensed migrant camps in RockLIMNS= Island County and 5 in Merc er County. InCAMPS both counties, all of the camps have housingf or family units only. The camps are no tlarge. In Rock Island County there is 1 camp which has facil-ities for 10 family units, 1 camp with facilities for 7 familyunits, 1 with 6 family units, 2 with 4 family units, 4 with3 family units, and 2 with 2 family units. In Mercer County,there are 4 camps with facilities f or 4 family units an d 1camp with facilities for 3 family units. All of the camps areoperated by individual farmers. Besides the licensed camps,there are many small groups of migrants on scattered farmsthroughout the two county area.
COMMIT The Migrant Ministry Committee of Scott (Iowa)
ORGANIZATION and Rock Island (Illinois) Counties is th ecommunity organization interested in the wel-fare of the migrant workers while they are in Rock Island andMercer Counties. The Migrant Ministry Committee is sponsoredby the Scott-Rock Island Council of Churches which is affili-ated with the Illinois Council of Churches. Many area churches,both Protestant and Catholic, have participated in the variousmigrant programs. United Church Women groups from the are achurches have been particularly interested In the migrant pro-grams. The current Chairman of the Migrant Ministry Committeeis the Pastor of the Buffalo Prairie Presbyterian Church.
Although x he Migrant Ministry Committee is composed of Scottand Rock Island County churches, it does work with the migrantsin the western corner of Mercer County.
NUMBER OF T he Rock Island County Board of Health ha aMIGRANTS given 785as an estimated total migrant popu-lation in the Rock Island-Mercer area for1965. The estimated breakdown wa s as follows: Males, 143;females, 110; preschool to 3 years, 125; 3 years to 5 years,125; 6 years to 7 years, 100; 8 years to 11 years, 100; and12 years to 20 years, 100. During the 1965 season there were
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ROCK ISLAND AND MERCER COUNTIES (CONT.)
143 family units surveyed by the nurse. For the 1966 seasonwe have the following total known population breakdown f o rchildren: One :fear or under, 52; 2 years to 8 years, 187; And8 years to 19 :rears, 322 In total, there were 958 migrantscomprising 213 families in Rock Island - Mercer Coun tie s in1966. Therefore, the number of migrants used in the Rock Island-Mercer area is increasing.
Th e migrants were reported to be entirely Spanish-speakingwith the great majority from Texas. A small number were fromPuerto Rico an d even f ewer were thought to be fr om Floridaand California. Many of the same migrant families return year-ly to the Rcck Island-Mercer area.
EDUCATION Several schools in both Rock Island and Mer-cer Counties hav e reported migrant childrenin attendance during t h e 1965 - 1966 school year. Both thehigh school and grade school of Unit District #300 in Reynolds,Rock Island County reported migrant children. From August 29to September 30, 1965, 35 children w er e enrolled in grades1 - 6,and 4 children were enrolled in grades 7 - Z. The lowergrades had an average daily attendance of 30 children and theupper grades ha d an average d ail y attendance of 3. FromAugust 30 to December 1, 1965, 2 children wer e enrolled ingrades 9 - 12 with almost perfect attendance. In Rock IslandCounty, there were no children enrolled in school during thespring term.

Mercer County had even better school attendance. Westmer Com-munity Unit School District #203 in Jo y reported 30 childrenenrolled in grades 1 - 6 from August 31 - September 17 and 4children enrolled in grades 7-8 from August 31 -September 20.Th e lower grades h ad an average daily attendance of 27 an dthe upper grades had an average daily attendance of 2. Therewere also 12 children enrolled in grades 1 - 6 from March 2 -June 3. During this time the average daily attendance was al-mos t 7 children. The New Boston Grade School in New Bostonreported 4 children enrolled in grades 7 - 8 from August 30 -September 20, 1965 with perfect attendance. The only problemmentioned concerning the migrant children w a s that they a r ein school for such a short period of time, they don't try asthey should and consequently do not do as well as they might.It was also reported that many parents do n ot enroll theirchildren in school, because of the entrance fee,book fees withno refund, and clothes necessary for school. The children arenot allowed in the fields after school does start, and so chil-dren are left unsupervised in camps.
There was an adult education program funded by th e Office ofEconomic Opportunity through t he Illinois Migr an t Council.The adult education was part of a three part program includingday time care and remedial elementary education (see Day TimeCare). There were seven centers set up in lower Rock IslandCounty an d western Mercer County. The total enrollment in-cluding all centers was 54 migrant men and women. The centerswere located in schools and churches with the necessary equip-ment near a concentration of migrant workers. There were 4classes which taught basic English to adults 16 years of a g e
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and older, one class in heavy equipnent,one c:ass in mechanics,
and one class in welding. The classes were held in the evening
and seemed to be very successful.

DAY TINE The day time care center was sponsored by the
CARE newly created Illinois Migrant Council. This

Council is a state-wide, non profit organiza-
tion which "offers an opportunity for the migrant farm worker
to make a more successful transition from rural to urban liv-
ing." The Illinois Migrant Council receive s funds from
Title III B of the Economic Opportunity Act. It sponsors Adult
Education, Ibtorial Program for Children and Adults, and Day
Care and Cultural Enrichment Programs for Children and Adults.

The Day Care Center and elementary school for migrant children
for Rock Island and Mercer Counties was located in the Illinois
City Grade School. It was held five days a week, 8:30 a.m. to
4:00 p.a., frost July 11 to August 19, 1966. The total popula-
tion served was as follows: 3 years to 5 years, 25; 6 years
to 7 years,24; 8 years to 11 years,31;and 12 years and over,l.
The over-all daily average attendance for the six week period
was 43.8 children.

The children wer e divided into three groups act.ording to age
a n d school attendance. The day care group w a s composed of
children 3, 4, 5, and 6 years old who had not been in school.
The elementary group was divided intoPrimary and Intermediate
groups. The Primary classes were made up of 6, 7, and 8 years
while the Intermediate classes h ad 9, 10, 11, and 12 years.
The greatest emphasis was placed on English and reading. Small
grmips were the rule with as much individual attention as pos-
sible. Volunteer elementary school teachers came in for one
and a half hours every afternoon to help with t h e reading
groups. The Metropolits-1 Reading Placement Tes t was given
early in the program so that each student could work at his
own reading level. Materials used in the reading program were
geared for individual differences. Arithmetic, music, crafts
and language arts stressing spelling and language development
were also included in the curriculum.

Th e program w a s entirely financed by Federal O.E.O. fund s.
Thorough physical examinations were given to all children en-
rolled in the Da y Care Program along with immunizations f o r
those children who needed them. Dental examinations were also
given to t h e children in the Center. Medicine and specific
treatments for the children were in a large part taken care of
by the Illinois Department of Public Health,Hureau of Maternal
and Child Health (see Health and Welfare Facilities).

The migrant parents were involved in the program in many dif-
ferent ways. They w ere frequently consulted regarding th e
establishment of the program, nee tings were held whenever
necessary throughout the program, and home visits w ere made
by the Center's staff. Four parents worked directly in t h e
program. One parent was an assistant cook and the other three
were aides in the day care and elementary programs.
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Transportation was provided by the original O.E.O. grant. Twc
buses were rented to bring the children to the Center. The
children received breakfast, lunch, and two snacks while at
the Center. Surplus foods were used, plus each child w a s
allowed 75 cents a day for food. Consultations regarding the
establishment and development of a day tine care center was
held with the Department of Children and Family Services,
Superintendent of Public Instruction, Department of Public
Health and a Western Illinois University Hose Economics Pro-
fessor. Also other Day Time Care Centers were visited.

HEALTH AND The Migrant Ministry Committee through a De -
WELFARE partment of Public Health, Bureau of Maternal
FACILITIES and Child Health grant sponsored a health

program for dependent children through 19
years of age and pregnant migrant women. This grant provided
for maternal and child health hose visits by a nurse,physical
examinations, and dental examinations and treatment. Hospi-
talization expenses, limited to maternal and pediatric cases,
at St. Anthony's Hospital, Rock Island, Illinois,Mercer County
Hospital, Aledo,.Illinois or Muscatine General Hospital, Mus-
catine, Iowa were also provided, as well as doctor's services.

A migrant nurse was employed to implement the health program.

SPECIAL The Migrant Ministry Committee ha s sponsored
PROGRAMS many special programs for the migrants in

the area. Thrift sales were very successful,
in fact, a profit of over $400 was made in 1965. Religious
services were held for thesdgrants. In 1965,a fiesta was held
and well attended even though many of the migrants go to the
fiesta held in MuscatinelIowa. Religious services were of -
fered inIllinois City through Diocesan of Catholic Men(1966).
A fiesta was also held at Illinois City for the migrants.

Community participation was very good. The Migrant Ministry
in 1965 had a total of about 80 volunteers helping in their
programs. This past year they had many volunteers helping
with the day time care center too.

The Rock Island County Council of Churches also has an unique
method of providing medical services for migrants who are not
covered by the Bureau ofMaternal and Child Health grant. They
sponsored a project in the area and the money collected was
left on deposit at St. Anthony's Hospital to provide necessary
hospitalization for the workers. This program is open to mi-
grants from Mercer County also.

RELOCATION Approximately 15 families from Rock Island
and Mercer Counties have relocated in Musca-

tine, Iowa under the sponsorship of the IllinoisMigrant Coun-
cil. Also, 3 or 4 families have settled in Mercer County, and
2 or 3 families have settled in Rock Island County.

PROBLEMS
AND NEEDS

prosthesis

Several needs were reported. These included
better housing, and also adequate medical
equipment such as wheelchairs, braces, and

while the children are in the area.
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AREA SERVED

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

of October

EMPLOYERS

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

ST. CLAIR

Migrants serve an area around Belleville
in St. Clair County.

The migrants are present in St. Clair County
for several weeks in the fall. They are used
f o r apple picking hich starts around t h e
middle of September and lasts until th e end

or early November.

The migrants are employed by the Eckert
Orchards of Belleville.

There is one licensed migrant camp in St. Clair
County. It is operated by the Eckert Orchards
and ha s facilities f o r 20 unattached, male
workers.

NUMBER OF There were very f e w migrants in St. Clair
MIGRANTS County this past season. The Illinois State

Employment Service Farm Placement Represent-
ative reported 11 migrants were referred to the camp;however,
only 8 worked an y length of time. The migrants wer e Negro
unattached men from the Sikeston, Missouri area. This was the
first season this particular migrant camp was in operation.

HEALTH AND The migrants in St. Clair County did not have
WELFARE any special health or welfare programs avail-
FACILITIES able to then. The Township Office of General

Assistance reported no requests for aid from
migrant workers. Since there was always a labor shortage,work
w as plentiful and the migrants seemed able to pay their ow n
medical expenses.

RELOCATION No nig r ant workers relocated in St. Clair
County.

PROBLEMS
AND NEEDS

AREA SERVED

The only problem or need concerning St.Clair
County mentioned w as the great shortage of
workers during the fall apple harvest.

SANGAMON
Agricultural migrant workers are used in lim-
ited numbers north of Springfield and around
Illiopolis.

CROPS AND TIME The migrant workers a r e present in Sangamon
MIGRANTS ARE County in the spring, from April to June; and
PRESENT also for a short time in midsummer. The mi-

grants in the spring work on a truck farm in
strawberries and asparagus. The migrant workers in the summer
come for corn detasseling.

EMPLOYER T h e migrants a r e employed by an individual
farmer. The migrant workers in th e summer
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wer e brought by t h e DeKalb Agricultural Association because
of the local labor shortage.

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

There is one licensed migrant camp in Sanga-
mon County. It is a family c amp housing 3
family units a nd is in operation from April
to June.

NUMBER OF This is the first time in many years that ag-
M IGR ANTS ricultural migrant workers have been used in

Sangamon County. There was one family group
consisting of sev er al generations employed by one farmer in
the Springfield area. In total, there w ere about 7 adults
and 5 or 6 children under school age. The group was of Spanish
extraction and from Texas;however, they appeared well educated
and spoke English. The other migrant workers were here f o r
onl y a short time and th e arrangements were handled by the
DeKalb Agricultural Association.

EDUCATION The migrant children pre se n t in Sangamon
County were under school age.

HEALTH AND
WELFARE
FACILITIES

There were no special health or welfare facil-
ities provided f o r the migrants in Sangamon
County. No needs were repo r ted the past
season.

PROBLEMS Problems and needs were not mentioned in ref-
AND NEEDS erence to migrants in Sangamon County. This

is the first year migrants have been used and
very few were used. From the reports, the migrants in Sangamon
County were capable of meeting all of their own needs.

AREA SERVED

They work on the

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

EMPLOYERS

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

it housed
members.

STARK
The migrants serve an are a in the northwest
section of Essex Township in Stark County.
farm where the camp is located.

Th e migrants in Stark Cou n t y are employed
for field work during the asparagus harvest.
They are in Stark County during May and part
of June.

The migrants are employed by the Princeville
Canning Company of Princeville, Peoria County.

There is on e licensed migrant camp in Stark
County. This camp, owned by the Princeville
Canning Company, has accommodations for both
families and unattached men. This past spring

approximately 20 w or ker s plus some other f ami 1 y

COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION

Stark County does not have a migrant council.
However, since these migrants a r e employed
by the Princeville Canning Company, they fall
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under the auspices of the Princeville Migrant Workers Council
in Princeville,Peoria County. (For special programs, refer-
ence should be made to Peoria County.) It should be noted that
the Start County migrants are present during the months of May
and June and the Princeville program does not start operating
usually unti:I. August. Therefore, in reality, the Stark County
migrants are eligible only for emergency medical treatment
in Peoria hospitals. However, the Princeville Migrant Coun-
cil hopes to have this camp as part of their work in 1967.

NUMBER OF
MIGRANTS

present, it
residing in
workers are

The Princeville Canning Companyuses approxi-
mately 20 workers in their Stark County camp.
Since some of these workers have famine s

is estimated that there are about 40 -50 migrants
Stark County during the asparagus season. These
all Spanish-speaking American citizens from Texas.

EDUCATION There were 5 migrant children attending school
in District #27 in Wyoming dur in g the time

they were present in Stark County.

The Princeville Migrant Workers Council (Peoria County) spon-
sored an adult education program for migrants employed by the
Princeville Canning Company but the Stark County migrants were
not present when this was in session.

DAY TIME CARE See Peoria County.

HEALTH AND The migrants in Stark County are eligible to
WELFARE participate in the Princeville Migrant Workers
FACILITIES Council's health program,and to receive medi-

cal services for pregnant women and for chil-
dren to age nineteen, when necessary. Since this program is
granted on a yearly basis, the time the migrants are in th e
County does not interfere with the major available services.
Services such as might come from a migrant nurse hired during
the peak period would not be available.

No migrant worker has taken advantage of the medical services
offered, but it was felt that the migrants were aware of the
program. This is a small camp with even fewer women and chil-
dren present than might be expected if it were only for fami-
lies.

(For further information regarding the program offered, see
Peoria County.)

AREA SERVED

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

workers do only

TAZEWELL
Migrants serve the area around Morton in cen-
tral Tazewell County.

Agricultural migrant workers ar e present in
Tazewell County in varying numbers from July
to November. They are used during the sweet
corn harvest and for pumpkins. The migrant
in-plant work;they are not used in the fields.
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The migrants are not present thrlughout the whole time but in-
stead come and go as they are needed.

EMPLOYERS

Libby, McNeill
were no other

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

operation for

There is one c a nn n g company in Tazewell
County whic h uses migrant labor. Th s is

and Libby which has a branch in Morton. There
reports of migrants in Tazewell County.

Tazewell County has one licensed migrant camp
which is located at Morton. The camp is owned
by Libby, McNeill and Libby and houses 66
unattached, male workers. The c amp is in

approximately five months during the year.

NUMBER OF Libby, McNeill an d Libby reported that they
MIGRANTS had employed a total of 138 agricultural mi-

gra n t workers throughou t the entire 1966
season. The workers were all unattached, male workers and were
very "footloose." They would come and go without warning and
t hi s did create problems. The figure given was the total
amount employed during the season and not the number there at
any one time.

The workers were mostly from Arkansas and Oklahoma, although
there were also a few Spanish-speaking Americans from Texas.

HEALTH AND Libby, McNeill a n d Libby voluntarily covers
WELFARE their migrant workers with workmen's compen-
FACILITIES sation. However, they do not have any health

insurance as such.

RELOCATION No agricultural migrant workers were reported
to be settling in Tazewell County.

PROBLEMS Libby, McNeill a n d Libby reported that t h e
AND NEEDS only problem they had with their workers was

keeping them. The workers would leave sud-
denly without warning. This created uncertainty as to the num-
ber of workers which would be present for a particular job.

MON
AREA SERVED Agricultural migrant workers h av e been used

in the p as t throughout Union County, with
large concentrations around Anna in central Union County, and
Cobden in northern Union County. In recent years the agricul-
tural pattern has changed somewhat and now migrant workers are
located further north, around the Cobden and Alto Pass area.

CROPS AND TIME In the past, migrants were present in large
MIGRANTS ARE numbers in the sp. Ang for the strawberry har-
PRESENT vest. For the first time, few strawberries

were harvested around the Anna-Jonesboro area
this year; so most migrants were present during the spring in
the northern area around Cobden and Alto Pass. Agricultural
migrant workers were used throughout the summer a n d on into
the fall in various fruit and vegetable crops. The main crops
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were apples from August to September or later, peaches from
July to August, and tomatoes in late summer.

EMPLOYERS The migrants are employed by individualfarm-
ers and the Eckert Orchards, Incorporated.

NUMBER OF There were 2 licensed migrant camps in Union
LICENSED County during the 1966 season. The Eckert
CAMPS Orchards, Incorporated, Belleville, operated

a migrant camp east of Cobden in Union County.
This camp had facilities for 100 unattached, male workers and
was in operation from July to October. The other camp, just
north of Alto Pass, was operated by an individual farmer and
housed 12 family groups. This camp was open for a few weeks
in the spring for the strawberry harvest.

There were other migrant workers in the area; however, some
furnished their ow n housing and others were in small groups
which fell under the number requiring a licensed camp. The
Farm Placement Representativeof the Illinois State Employment
Service reported that the lack of migrant housing in the area
has forced them to refer all migrants to either northern areas
in the State, or to Indiana.

A survey completed in the spring of 1966 by the Farmers Home
Administration of the United States Department of Agriculture,
Anna, covering both Union and Jackson Counties,found 65 fruit
and vegetable growers, the majority of whom planned on using
migrant labor sometime during the year.

NUMBER OF The recent survey ofmigrant workers in Union
MIGRANTS and Jackson Counties by the Farmers Home Ad-

ministration in Anna found that the growers
estimated they would use about 1,700 workers in 1966. Of this
number, about 1,000 could be considered true agricultural mi-grants. In addition both Counties use many workers who are
brought up daily by trucks from the two most southern coun-ties in Illinois.

In 1964, Union County had one of the three largest concentra-
tions of migrant workers in Illinois although the greatest
proportion of them were what is described as "free wheelers."
These migrants did n ot go through the Farm Placement Bureauof the Employment Service but made their own arrangements di-
rectly with farmers. In 1966, the Illinois State Employment
Service in Murphysboro reported they placed no migrants in
Union County and that few were referred by themto other areas.The Farm Placement Representative knew of only three growers,
in both Union and Jackson Counties, using migrant labor. The
Union County Farm Advisor reported that some migrants were pres-
ent throughout the summer. A survey made in Union County in
July of 1965 by a nurse,employed by the Tri-County Health De-
partment toconduct the Migrant Labor Health Program, found only
local and day haul workers in the Coanty in July. In all in-
stances, lack of adequate housing was the reason given for the
reported decline in migrant uorkers. A special housing project
is now underway toreme.,dy the problem. (Information concerning
this project is included under the Special Programs sectionofthis report.)
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The migrants present in Union County in 1966 were reported to
be almost entirely unattached, male workers. The majority of
the migrants were white workers from the southern states and
Missouri. Negro workers are also present in increasing numbers.
The majority of the workers from the two southern Illinois Coun-
ties is Negro.
The Farm Placement Representative estimated there were no more
than 25 children. It is interesting to note that in 1958 when
Illinois first started developing programs for migrant children,
lack of information about the numbers of ch:Ildren in this area
necessitated a request to the Sociology Department of Southern
Illinois University to help secure data on 'which to plan. In
a random sample of migrants employed in Union County, 228 chil-
dren were located. In that survey parents were asked about ed-
ucation of children in their home community and in other states.
A follow up request concerning the education was made with the
schools thus reported. Questionnaires were returned by their
schools on three-fourths of the 228 children who were followed
up, but one-fourth of them reported that the children had no
school enrollment record in that school.

EDUCATION A total of 6 schools returned educational ques-
tionnaires; however, none reported migrant

children in attendance. One school reported migrant children
in their district but not during the school year.
HEALTH AND A migrant labor health program was initiated
WELFARE by the Tr i-County Health Department, w hic h
FACILITIES serves Alexander, Pulaski, and Union Counties,

in 1965. A nurse was employed at that time to
conduct the program. Her first duty was to survey the area to
determine the numbers and types of workers, crops, and needs in
Union County. The survey was not made at a time when migrants
a r e usually present an d thus only local workers were found.
The farmers were cooperative and expressed approval of the pro-
gram. Migrants were expected later in the season; however,
further visits did not reveal the presence of any. The migrant
nurse resigned in March, 1966 and a replacement was not found.
Since an additional staff member was needed to carry out an ef-
fective migrant program, it was discontinued. The Tri-County
Health Department, Union County Office, reported there were no
requests for services from migrants in 1966.
The Supervisor of General Assistance reported that medical ex-
penses wer e paid for four migrant workers during 1965. The
amount expended was not available.

SPECIAL In June, 1966, it was announced that the State
PROGRAMS of Illinois, together with federal and local

groups, was going to provide new, not-for-
prof it housing for migrant workers. The project will be built
in Union County for migrant workers employed in Union and Jack-
son Counties. The Union-Jackson Farm Labor Association, Incor-
porated, formed May 9, will build, own, and operate the housing
units. The majority of the necessary funds, it is hoped, will
come from a loan and grant from the Farmers Home Administration
and the rest will be furnished by the Jackson and Union County
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Housing Authority and from the sale of stock in the non-profit
corporation.

The plans call for two housing complexes, each with 70-80 units.
A total of 450 persons, families as well as individuals, will
be housed by t h e units. The estimated cost of the units is
$450,000,. Each complex will also provide social and recrea-
tional facilities for the migrant workers and their families.
The dual function of this program is to provide adequate hous-
ing and an improved environment for migratory workers, and to
assist growers in recruiting such workers.
RELOCATION There were no reports of migrants settling in

Union County.

PROBLEMS Th e biggest problem concerning th e migrant
AND NEEDS situation in Union County is housing. The lack

of housing is reported as preventing the em-
ployment of migrants in Union County and extreme labor short-
ages have resulted.

AREA SERVED

VERMILION
Migrants are used in northern Vermilion County,
in the vicinity of Hoopeston and Rossville.

CROPS AND TIME Most of the migrants in Vermilion County are
MIGRANTS ARE there for at least six months. They arrive
PRESENT sometime in April or earlier for the asparagus

season, work through the summer in corn and
peas, start tomatoes usually in the e n d of August or e ar ly
September, and work until frost. Some stay longer working
in the pumpkin fields. The migrant workers in Vermilion County
do both field and canning work.

EMPLOYERS There are three ca.nning companies in Vermilion
County which hire migrant workers. The Illi-

nois Canning Company and Stokely-Van Camp, Incorporated a r e
both located in Hoopeston and the Roseville Packing Company is
in Rossville. There are no privately owned camps in Vermilion
County. However, often during slack seasons the canning com-
panies will find work for the migrants on private farms in the
area, sometimes even supplying the transportation. This serves
a du a 1 purpose since it provides t h e migrant workers with a
steady income and also insures the company of migrant workers
when they ar e needed. The workers continue to liv e at the
original camp and are, of course, eligible for all available
services. All three canning companies send :r epr e se ntatives to
Texas to contact the migrant crew leaders and secure the neces-
sary workers prior to the migrant season.
NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

workers. The

There are 3 large migrant camps in Vermilion
County. nvo camps have facilities only for
family groups while the third camp has facili-
ties for both families and unattached, male

Rossville Packing Company ha s housing f o r 36
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family units; the Illinois Canning Company has housing for 93
family units; and Stokely-Van Camp, Inc. has housing for 119
family units and 85 unattached men.

COMMUNITY Both Hoopeston and Rossville have community
ORGANIZATION organizations established tohelp the migrants

while they are in Vermilion County. The
Hoo;eston Migrant Council isoneofthe oldest migrant councils
in Illinois since it was organized over twenty years ago. It
has pioneered many of the migrant programs now in operation
in other parts of the State. The Hoopeston Migrant Council is
composed of many segments of the Hoopeston population includ-
ing professional, religious and lay groups. Both canning com-
panies also have active representatives on the Council. The
Hoopeston Migrant Council is affiliated with the Illinois
Council of Churches. Financial support comes from local civic
and religious groups, individuals and small groups throughout
the State, the canning companies and the Illinois Cbuncil of
Churches.

The Rossville Migrant Couacil is an independent eouneiA not
affiliated with either the Hoopeston Migrant Cemneil or the
Illinois Council ofChurches. It isconcerned with the miirants
in the immediate vicinity of Roseville. The Messirilie Migrant
Cbuncil is composed of area clergymen (partierlatly:Olc loth=
odist and Presbyterian)and other people interelitoodintiMe velt
fare of the migrant workers and their children. /be Cemiwil
has not been in operation too long and 10 Still in the feriae-
tive stages; however, it has already accomplished mush. Fi-
nancial support is entirely local.

NUMBER OF CoMbining the Hoopeston and Roseville areas,
MIGRANTS there were approximately 2,000 agrieultural

migrants in Vermilion Cbunty during the INS
season. Since the two areas have independent migrant councilm
sponsoring different programs for their respective migrant
groups, they are reported separately.

The Hoopestonareaemploysthegreater wwWWerofnigrant workers
in Vermilion Cbunty. In the 1966 season an estimated 1500 -
1600 agricultural migrants were in Hoopeston. Of this number,
833 were children with a breakdown as follows: Under 3 years,
190; 3 years to 5 years, 160; 6 years to 7 years, 75; 8 years
to 11 years, 148; and 12 years and older, 260. All of the
Hoopeston areasigrant workers were Spanish-speaking Americans
from Texas. The majority of these workers has been returning
to Hoopeston year after year; some for as long as 15 or 20
years. Many of the younger workers came as children and are
now bringing their own children. Many of the crew leaders
have bot h their home city a nd Hoopeston lettered on their
trucks.

Because of the labor shortage, especially toward the end of
the migrant season, both White and Negro day-haul laborers
were used.

The Rossville area reported a total of353 migrants during the
1966 season. A complete census was reported as follows: Under
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4 years of age, 59; 4 years to 5 years, 8; 6 years through 10
years, 45; 11 years through 15 years, 73;women (married) over16 years, 79; men (married) over 16 years, 80; single men, 5;
and pregnant women,4. The migrant workers are Spanish-speaking
American citizens from the same location in Texas. The Ross-
ville Canning Company keeps in touchwith their migrant workersthroughout t h e year, to the extent that a trip to Texas is
made before the migrants are due. The migrant workers in Ross-ville do return yearly.
EDUCATION Hoopeston and Rossville both have encouraged

t h e migrant children to attend school whilein the area. Their success is reflected in the school attend-ance records.

The Hoopeston School District particularly hasworked through-out the years for a good migrant relationship an d to assurethe students of proper placement. Forms are sent to the TexasSchools with the companies'representatives in January request-ing placement information in reading and arithmetic. Upon ar-rival inHoopeston, the children receive a physical examinationand then report toschool. They are screened by the principals,
special teachers hired to work with the migrants, and the re-medial reading teacher; and on th e basis of this screening,report cards an d information provided by th e Texas Schools,
are grouped in the proper grade level. At the end of the regu-lar school term, a report card giving reading and arithmetic
levels, days present and absent, and recommendations for pro-motion, is attached to the migrant child's report car d fromTexas and sent to the home school. Not only are the childrenproud of their Hoopeston report card, but the Texas Schoolsa r e in a better position to promote children deserving suchpromotion and thus the children are kept in their proper grade
placement more often than they were before.
The Hoopeston Schools reported children in attendance for boththe fall and spring terms in 1965 - 1966. During the fall of
1965, from September 6- October 31 there were 66 children en-rolled in grades 1 - 6, 8 children enrolled in grades 7 - 8;and 13 children enrolled in grades 9 - 12. The average dailyattendance for the three groups was 64.5, 7.7, and 9.2 chil-dren respectively. During the spring of 1966 from March 2 -June 6 there were 148 children enrolled in grades 1 - 6. FromApril 21 - June 6 there were 11 children enrolled in gra des7- 8. No children were enrolled in grades 9 - 12 for this period.The attendance records wer e as good as before with 145 chil-
dren for the lower grades and 9.6 children for the upper grades.Theae were two regular classroom teachers hired in the schoolsystem last year due to the migrants. The school authoritiesreported no problems with their migrant children.
Prior to this year, the Hoopeston Migrant Council has alwayssponsored a summer school f o r the migrant children so they
might have a chance to make up what they have missed in school
by moving so much. However, the Texas Schools introduced anaccelerated or concentrated school program several years ago,the results of which are now obvious, and the Migrant Councilfelt the special summer school was no longer necessary. There
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was on e migrant boy who took advantage of the regular summer
school program offered by the Hoopeston Schools.

Some families also leave Hoopeston earlier in the fall in order
to get their children to their home school in Texas so they
might be enrolled at t h e proper time. Some other families
send their children hone to friends or relatives for the same
purpose. One family, whose children attend a parochial school,
leave thee in Texas and have them sent up to Hoopeston in the
spring after school is out and then send them back hone early
in t h e fall so they c a n start school on tine. It is clear
from these examples that th e migrant parents in Hoopeston do
feel that education is important for their children.
The Roseville schools also reported children enrolled in their
programs. There were 10 children enrolled in grades 1- 6 from
August 29 - October 30 a nd 19 children enrolled in the same
grades from March 10 - June 3. In the fall the average daily
attendance was 6 children and in the spring it was 15. There
were also 4 children enrolled in grades 9 -12 from April 22 -
June 3 with almost perfect attendance. The Roseville schools
receive the children's school records f rom Texas also. The
grade school reported t ha t there is a language barrier bu t
they may provide special help for the migrant children by us-
ing Title I funds next year.

DAY TIME The Hoopeston Migrant Council sponsored a day
CARE car e center for the younger children an d a

recreational program f o r the older children
during the 1966 migrant season. The day care program was for
children 3 years to 5 years, and was from 9:00 a.m. to 11:00
a.m., five days a week from May 1 - June 6, when school was
out. The children were picked up by taxi and taken to a local
church where th e center was held. It we s a partly recrea-
tional-partly kindergarten program with milk and crackers be-
ing served. The staff for the day care center w a s entirely
volunteer. Approximately 60 children were served by the daycare center. A full-time d a y care center is planned for
1967.

The recreational program for older children,6 years and over,
was from June 6 - September 1, five days a week, 9:00 a.m. -
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. This program is planned
and operated by staff workers placed by th e Illinois Council
of Churches. There were two staff workers during the 1966 sea-
son. The staff workers a r e college students wh 41 usually ar-
rive June 1. About 170 children were involved in the recrea-
tional program although the number did fluc tu a te with t h e
crops in season, interest and other duties.
The migrant parents were involved in many ways with both pro-
grams. They were consulted in regards to the establishment
of the programs, and while parental meetings wer e not held ,
the staff workers h ad daily contacts with the parents in the
camps. Several parents assisted with the discipline problems;
however, no regular help w a a asked for since those w h o are
able, work with the Canning companies.
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The canning companies were involved financially in all of the
programs. Also,the Department of Children and Family Services
was consulted early in the program.

Several Rossville area mi gr an t children w er e involved in a
Head Start program sponsored by the Vermilion County Citizens
Action Committee under t e Office of Economic Opportunity.
There wer e 5 migrant children in this program h el d at th e
Presbyterian Church in Rossville. However, the HeAd Start pro-
gram ran into strong local resistance and only lasted a week.
Plans h av e already been made f o r next year a n d it is hoped
the program will fare better then.

HEALTH AND The Hoopeston and Rossv il le Migr ant Counc i ls
WELFARE have both received Illinois Department of
FACILITIES Public Health, Bureau of Maternal and Child

Health grants to provide medical services for
dependent migrant children under 19 years of age and pregnant
migrant women. Late in the season, Hoopeston also was allotted
an additional special grant, under the Migrant Health Act, to
provide medical services to all migrants, excluding in-patient
care. The Hoopeston Iligrant Council ha s sponsored a health
program f o r migrant workers f o r many years. They received
their first state grant in 1964 but they had a health program
for several years before that. The present program is directed
by a local doctor who is very interested. The Hoopeston Mi-
grant Coancil contracts with the Hoopeston Memorial Hospital,
Hoopeston for hospitalization. The program is implemented by
the Migrant Nurse who is one of the main forces in the program.

T h e Hoopeston health program starts with the arrival of th e
migrant families. The children are examined by the local phy-
sicians before they enroll in school. The very small chil-
dren are watched closely since the changes in weather 2nd water
affect many. Prenatal classes begin as soon as the families
are settled, and postnatal visits are made as necessary. The
nurse visits every f am i 1 y at least once a w ee k checking on
health needs besides following up on specific problems. Also
shower rooms, toilet facilities and garbage disposal facili-
ties are checked for cleanliness and any problems a r e either
remedied then, if possible, or reported to t h e company f o r
their attention. Daily visits a r e made for postnatal care,
contagious diseases, hospital and surgical patients.

Besides the regular day to day work, immunizations are given
to preschool a g e children. The immunizations include t h e
diphther ia-pertussis-tetanus combinations, vaccination, a n d
polio vaccine for childre n and t h e diphtheria-tetanus for
adults when necessary. TUberculin testing is also included.
The Illinois Department of Public Health's n e w mobile dental
unit also made a s to p in Hoopeston this past season. This
van is equipped with up-to-date dental, x-ray and laboratory
facilities.

One other interesting aspect of the Hoopeston Migrant Council%
health program is the relationship with the Planned Parenthood
Association in Champaign. This was started in 1964 and h a s
proven very successful. Since there a r e both religious and
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cultural factors involved, a cautious and tactful approach
has produced gratifying results. Many of the migrant parents
are beginning to realize the burdens of a large family -
physically for the women and financially for the men.

The Rossville Migrant Council contracts with the Hoopeston
Memorial Hospital, Hoopeston;the Lake View Memorial Hospital,
Danville; and the Saint Elizabeth Hospita/, Danville for hos-
pital services needed by the migrant workers. The services
include out-patient care for pregnant women, and children
through the age of 19; or in-patient care for pregnant women,
including use of delivery rooms, and in-patient care for mi-
grant children through the age of 19. Prenatal classes and
postnatal home visits by a public health nurse ar e included
in the health budget. Services for children include immuniza-
tions, clinics and tuberculin testing. This was the second
year for the Rossville Migrant Council's health program.

SPECIAL
PROGRAMS

in Vermilion

Both the Hoopeston Migrant Council and the
Rossville Migrant Council have reported spe-
cial programs for themigrants while they are

County.

In Hoopeston, the Council provides scout-like activities for
the children in the evening, a library is available for both
children and adults; and family nights are set up in the sum-
mer. One canning company also provides at the camp outside
play equipment for the children, a sports field for the adults,
and separate quarters which are usedas a combination library,
classroom, meeting room, etc.

In the past years the Hoopeston Migrant Council has sponsored
a Laubach Literacy Workshop for interested members of the com-
munity in preparation for migrant adult education. Together
with the Illinois Council of Churches they sponsored a summer
service project for high school students interested in Chris-
tian mission work with themigrant workers in Hoopeston. Other
activities have been 4-H programs, Girl and Boy Scouts, and
many other programs which have added both joy and enrichment
to the migrants' lives while in Vermilion County.

The Rossville Migrant Council has not been in operation as
long a time as the Hoopeston Migrant Council but it too pro-
vided special programs for the migrants in the area. Women
on the Council gathered and distributed layettes to mothers
of newborn children. A Baptist Church from Danville conducted
a summer Bible School fo r the migrant children at the camp.
Religious services were also held for the migrant workers.

The Hoopeston Migrant Council is a very active group with much
community participation. The Rossville Migrant Council also
has community support although not to the extent of Hoopeston.

RELOCATION In the past, very few migrants have settled
in Vermilion County. However, relocation is

increasing and presently about 12 families have settled in
Hoopeston. Mere were no reports of migrants settling in Ross-
ville.
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PROBLEMS The Hoopeston Migrant Council did not reportAND NEEDS any problems or needs as such. The people of
Hoopeston have been able to see through the

differences and accept the migrant workers as individuals,per-
haps not like themselves, but who perform an essential job in
the community's economy and who are really welcome.

The major problem reported by the Rossville Migrant Council is
the organizational difficulties of the Council itself. The
Council has had problems "getting off the ground;' which it is
now in the process of rectifying; however,it was able to cola-
plete several important programs.

AREA SERVED

first area is
other area is

CROPS AND
TIME MIGRANTS
ARE PRESENT

EMPLOYERS

farmers
Company.

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

other camp

WARREN
Small groups of agricultural migrant workers
serve two main areas in Warren County. The

about two miles northwest of Cameron; and the
about two miles west of Larchland.

Migrant workers are present in Warren County
usually from late August until frost. They
are in Warren County for the tomato harvest.

The agricultural migrant workersare employed
by private farmers in Warren County. The

contract their tomato fields to the Campbell Soup

There were two licensed migrant camps in War-
ren County during the 1966 season. The two
camps are both small family camps with one
camp having facilities for 3 familiesand the

having facilities for 6 families.

COMMUNITY The Lomax Migrant Council (see Henderson
ORGANIZATION County) membership includes Warren County;

however, at the present time the Council is
working entirely with the migrants in the Lomax area only.
Therefore, there is no community group working with the migrants
who are actually in Warren County.

NUMBER OF It is very difficult to give the exact number
MIGRANTS of agricultural migrant workers present in

Warren County this past season because one
farm lost all but two of its migrant families very early in
the season, before an official count could be taken. Towardthe end bf the season, each camp was housing 3 families, with
the first camp having 7 or 8 children and the second camp hav-ing 6 or 7 children. One other mother also left earlier thanusual to return home so that her children could be enrolledin school at the proper time. Most of the migrants were
Spanish-speaking Americans from Texas; however, there was one
Negro migrant family also present.

EDUCATION There were no reportsofmigrant children at-
tending school while in Warren County. One
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school district reported that there were migrant children re-siding in their district, but the migrant parents would n o t
send th e children to school. One mother did leave the camp
early to return to Texas with her children so that they would
be home in time to start school.
HEALTH AND Ther e were no special health or welfare
WELFARE facilities available for the agricultural mi-
FACILITIES grant workers in Warren County. None of the

usual public agencies such as Public Aid was
aware of migrants in the vicinity.
RELOCATION Agricultural migrant workers do n o t seem to

be settling in Warren County. There was one
report of farm laborers from Kentucky an d Missouri w h o come
to the County looking for permanent work and relocating if such
work is found. These people may occasionally accept temporary
work until permanent work is available, although the majority
return to their original state.
PROBLEMS
AND NEEDS

send their

There were no problems or needs reported by
any on e contacted for information with t h e
exception of the parent s'unwillingness to

children to the local schools.
ADDITIONAL This season appears to be the first o n e in
COMMENTS which migr an t workers were used in Warren

County and there seemed to be little public
awareness of their presence. The Warren County Farm Advisor
reported tha t at t he beginning of t he season there w a s no
labor shortage; however, one farmer lost all but two families
and could not get any more workers. Although the migrants from
the other camp attempted to work both farms, there was a defi-
nite labor shortage. No reason was given for why the migrants
left.

WASHINGTON

AREA SERVED The migrants are located mainly in the east-
ern part of iashington County. The farms in

Washington County are quite large and they employ a great num-
ber of migrants. There are small groups of migrants on scat-
tered farms in other areas of Washington County, but most of
the migrants and all of the licensed camps fall within it.
CRors AND TIME Approximately 4,000 migr ants come to t h e
MIGRANTS ARE Centralia - Irvington area (the Centralia -
PRESENT Irvington are a includes Clinton, Jefferson,

Marion and Washington Counties) in the spring
to pick strawberries. The majority arrive late April or early
May and are usually gone by the end of June. A new trend in
the area, especially in Washington County, is to have a few
migrants come earlier a n d stay throu Thout the summer doing
what work is available, and then work in the orchards in the
fall. These migrants do this at t h e request of the farmers
who find them intervening work. This assures the farmers of
an adequate supply of workers during the later orchard season,
when workers are usually scarce.
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EMPLOYERS There are no panning companies in the Centra-
lia-Irvington area using migrants. The mi-

grants are all employed by individual farmers. However, sev-
eral of the farms are quite large and include operations, the
scope of which equal those of a canning company.

NUMBER OF There ar e 21 licensed migrant camps in t h e
LICENSED four county Centralia-Irvington area. Wash-
CAMPS ington County ha d 11 licensed migrant camps

with all but o ne having facilities for only
family units. The exception had facilities for 3 family units
and 154 unattached male workers. The remaining 10 camps had
facilities for 16, 4, 18, 19, 27, 24, 9, 28 and9 family units
respectively.
There were several other migrant groups in the area also. Some
of them provided their own living quarters, while others were
in groups which fell under the size requiring a licensed camp.

COMMUNITY Th e Centralia Area Migrant Committee of the
ORGANIZATION Centralia Area Ministerial Association is the

community organization which works with t h e
migr an t s in the Centralia-Irvington area. This Committee
served the migrants in Clinton, Jefferson, Marion, and Wash-
ington Counties e qua lly without reference to county lines.
The Centralia Area Migrant Committee has been working with the
migrants for at least six years. The Centralia Area Migrant
Committee is affiliated with the Illinois Council of Churches
through the Centralia Area Ministerial Association. The Coun-
cil provided funds for a migrant minister and other necessary
expenses. The local churches also contributed to the program.

NUMBER OF Approximately 4,200 agricultural migrant
MIGRANTS workers were used during the 1966 strawberry

season in the Centralia-Irvington area. An
exact census is impossible since the season was short,migrants
moved from farm to farm within the area to better their finan-
cial position, and the farm owners often did not know how many
people were in their camps. The migrants are almost always
present in family groups. Besides the immediate family, aux-
iliary family members, both relative and non-relative, travel
with a family thus swelling the population. Everyone, even
the small children, works thereby contributing their share to
the family income.

The great majority of t h e migrant workers in t h e Centralia-
Irvington area w a s white southerners. There were about 600
Negro workers and 150 Spanish-speaking Americans. There were
also a few Mexican Nationals and fewer still American Indians.
The migrants come mainly from Mississippi and Alabama but some
also come from Missouri,Arkansas, Tennessee, Florida, Georgia
and Kentucky. The Spanish-speaking Americans came from Texas.

Most of the migrants come to the Centralia-IrVington areaunder
a crew arrangement. The individual farmers make their own
arrangements wit h crew leaders, usually the same ones each
year. Some of the farmers visit the leaders before the seascfm--,...
while others phone or write;but the crew leader then recruits
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his ow n crew a n d arrives on a prearranged date with the re-
quired number of workers. Certain farmers prefer c e r t a i n

1

groups with two camps having only Negroes and one camp having
on ly Spanish-speaking migrants. The larger camps are mo r e
heterogeneous. However, on the whole, the same families re-
turn yearly to the same farmers. Exceptions to this are the

i "free wheelers," some of whom go to the individual farms look-!ing f o r work while others apply to the Farm Placement Branch
i of the Illinois State Employment Service in Richview.

Besides the out-of-state migrants, it was reported that tere
were some intra-state migrants. Some crews appeared to come
from the very southern Illinois counties'. These workers did
n o t return home nightly b u t stayed in t h e camps provided.
Also, some of t h e local people joined t h e migrants in t h e
fields during the height of the season. These were not regu-
lar local farm workers b u t area people in varied occupations
w h o took the time off their jobs to w or k in the strawberry
fields for the extra money.
EDUCATION Forty-one schools in the four county Centralia-

Irvington area received educational question-
naires concerning migrants. Of t h e twenty-four schools re-
plying, only one school reported having 2 migrant children in
attendance, only o n e other school reported any awareness of
such children in the district, and only o n e school reported
migrant children in a Head Start program.

District #11 in Irvington reported four children attended their
Head Start program, June 20 - July 15. School District C-1,
R.R. #1, Centralia, reported 2 children enrolled in the elemen-
tary grades f o r a short time. Books wer e provided by t h e
school. The only problem reported was that the children are
here today and gone tomorrow.

DAY TIME There were no day time care facilities in the
CARE Centralia-Irvington area during the 1966 sea-

son. One is being planned for the 1967 season.
Local social and welfare service groups support the idea; and
a survey taken this pas t season indicated the willingness of
the mothers to send their children if transportation were pro-
vided. The question of funds is now being explored with both
State and Federal agencies.

HEALTH AND The Centralia Area Migrant Committee received
WELFARE a grant from the Bureau of Maternal and Child
FACILITIES Health, Illinois Department of Public Health,

to provide medical services to dependent mi-
grant children under the age of nineteen a n d pregnant women.
The proposed bud get included funds f o r prenatal classes at
each of two camps; postnatal home visits at two camps; physi-
cal examinations f o r up to 2 0 0 children; immunization a n d
tuberculin testing; dental hygiene; and hospitalization f o r
maternal and pediatric services.

The extended health service was needed particularly this year
since the migrants came earlier than usual a n d the strawber-
ries were later than usual. Six registered nurses donated
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their services to the program. Regular visits wer e made to
each camp to check on health needs as well as special visits
for innoculations and physical examinations. Also,a nurse was
always available for emergency calls. The Centralia Area Mi-
grant Committee introduced a new idea inmigrant services with
its team approach in health services. A doctor,several nurses
and the migrant minister would visit a camp and meet many
health needs there. This saved the problems which would have
arisen if the migrants had been brought to the doctor, and also
many more migrants were reached.

The lack of time limited their dental programbut some migrants
were taken to the dentist and some other dental bills were
paid. The Committee plans for next year include a more com-
prehensive program in this area.

Health education included films stressing health improvement.
Literature was distributed which stressed good health habits
and body care. Family and individual health record cards were
also distributed after the migrants understood how to fill
them out. The staff worker and the nurses helped tte migrants
with the health cards. Referrals were made to the Irvington
Mental Health Center, Irvington and other agencies and ser-
vice centers.

Hospitals participating in the migrant health program were
St. Mary's Hospital,Centralia and Washington County Hospital,
Nashville. St. Mary's Hospital, in particular, has been work-
ing with the migrants through a Department of Public Health
Bureau of Maternal and Child Health grant for the past several
years.

SPECIAL The Centralia Area Migrant Committee brought
PROGRAMS many special programs to th e migrants in

their camps. Religious services were held in
all of the larger camps with many different churches and pas-
tors joining the program. Food and clothing were made avail-
able to the migrants when necessary. Soap and towels were
also given to the migrants. Recreation materials, such as
balls, bats, dolls, game sets, horse shoes, washers, etc.,
were distributed in the camps.

Migrants who were en route to other locations also received
aid when needed. The health program was extended to them and
other help if required.

The Centralia Area Migrant Committee's program had much com-
munity participation, especially among the professionals.
Doctors, nurses, dentists, and clergymen donated their time
to give service to the migrants. Clothes, food and play ma-
terials were also donated to the Committee.

RELOCATION Very few migrants settle in the area. How-
ever, during the 1966 season, the migrant

minister did help some migrants who relocated in finding per-
manent jobs and housing.
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PROBLEMS There were two main problems this season. One
AND NEEDS w a s the combined problem of a late start in

planning and early arrival of migrants. This
problem is being rectified no w by planning f o r next season.
The other problem was the seeming unwillingness of the schools
to enforce attendance of school age children. The schools, of
course, are not the only ones at fault; but the record of only
2 children in school speaks for itself.
At the top of the list of needs the Centralia Area Migrant Com-
mittee has put a day time care center. They would also like
to include ambulance service in their health program in the
future. ether needs are an adult education program and more
play and recreation equipment, all of which are being planned
for the future.

WILL
AREA SERVED Agricultural migrant workers are used in vary-

ing numbers throughout Will County. The larg-
est number of migrant camps is in the Beecher area; however,
there are also many migrants located near Joliet, Manhattan,
and Plainfield. Other areas using migrant workers are Crete,
Monee, Frankfort, and Peotone.

CROPS AND TIME The largest number of migrants is present in
MIGRANTS ARE Wi 11 County toward th e end of sum me r and
PRESENT early fall for the tomato harvest; however,

migrants are also used in several other crops,
such as asparagus in late spring and early summer. A few truck
farms use migrants for approximately six months, from spring
to fall. Also, a nursery uses migrants from April to December.

EMPLOYER

nursery also u
their crops to

The agricultural migrant workers are employed,
in the most part, by individual farmers. A

se s migrants. Some of the farmers contract
canning companies.

NUMBER OF There were 14 licensed migrant camps in Will
LICENSED County during the 1966 season. All of the
CAMPS camps, except 1, housed only family groups;

and the exception housed families and a few
unattached, male workers. Most of the camps were small with
2 camps housing 5 family units,3 camps housing 4 family units,
3 camps housing 3 family units, 1 camp housing 2 family units,
and 1 camp housing 1 family unit. The remaining 4 camps, in
order of size, housed 7, 9, 11, and 21 family units respec-
tively. The majority of the camps (10) is in operation for 2
or 3 months ou t of the year. The remaining 4 camps a r e in
operation for 63 months, 5 months, 7 months, and 9 months re-
spectively.

COMMUNITY
ORGANIZATION

families while
Council worked

The Joliet Are a Migrant Council is the com-
munity group in Will County involved in t h e
welfare of t he migrant workers and their

they are in the area. The Joliet Area Migrant
with the migrants in c a mp s around Joliet,
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Manhattan, and Plainfield, in both Will and Kendall Counties.
This Council is independent and has not joined with any other
group such as the Illinois Council of Churches or the Church
Federation of Greater Chicago. It is composed of both Prot-
estants and Catholics working together inan effort to improve
the migrant situation in the area.

The migrants residing in the eastern section of Wi 1 1 County
participate in many programs sponsored by the South Suburban
Migrant Committee of Cook County. These programs include the
medical services offered by the Jones Memorial Community Cen-
ter in Chicago Heights, Cook County. (For further information
concerning these programs, see Cook County.)

NUMBER OF The Illinois State Employment Service Farm
MIGRANTS Placement Representative in Joliet reported

that they placed 290 migrant workers in Will
County during the 1966 season. This figure includes men,
women, and children over 15, who actually worked.

The Joliet Area Migrant Council estimated a migrant population
of approximately 400 - 450 in t h e area the y serve a n d also
probably an equal number of migrants in the rest of Will County.
Thi s would give a total migrant population of about 1,000 in
Will County for the 1966 season.

In Will County,the migrants are mostly Spanish-speaking Ameri-
cans from Texas. Many return annually to the same farms.

EDUCATION Several Will County schools reported migrant
children in attendance during th e 1965-1966

school year. Joliet School District #86 reported 14 children
enrolled in grades 1 - 6 from September 5 to November 12, and
2 children enrolled in grades 7-8 from September 9 to Novem-
ber 15. The lower grades had an average daily attendance of
10 while the upper grades had perfect attendance. There were
also a few migrant children enrolled in the spring from May 3
to June 9. Grades 1 - 6 had 3 children enrolled with an aver-
age attendance of 2 and grades 7 - 8 had 2 children enrolled
with perfect attendance.

Manhattan School District #114 reported 16 children enrolled
in grades 1 - 2 from September to January. The average daily
attendance was 6 children. Transportation was provided by the
school. Records were received by the school concerning the
children's achievement and health from the home school. Extra
regular classroom teachers were hired because of the number of
migrants enrolled. However,the problem reported by the school
was that the parents leave the area just as the children begin
to accomplish something.

The Coordinator of School Health Services for the Joliet School
District #86 reporting on health problems mentioned that they
usually have 60 - 70 agricultural migrant children in the
schools.

DAY TIME The Joliet Area Migrant Council had hoped to
instituts a summer school program during the
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1966 season; however, the Plainfield School held remedial sum-
mer school, there were not many children on farms near Joliet,
and the relationship with the farmers near Manhattan was such
that a day time care program or summer school was not feasible.
It was reported by the Council, also, that the mothers generally
do not work in the fields but peel onions at the campsite and
therefore care for their own children while working.
The Crete Methodist Church in Crete held a Vacation Bible
School from August 8- August 19, 1966, which accepted migrant
children along,with their ow n membership. The program w as
from 9:00 - 11:30 a.m., four days a week, for two weeks. The
programs included games, singing, Bible stories, and recrea-
tion. Even though it was not a very good time of year for the
migrant children, since few had arrived on the farms, an aver-
age of 10 migrant children attended daily. The total average
daily attendance was approximately 110. The migrant children
were transported to the church by volunteer automobile drivers.
Since the migrant children were incorporated into the existing
program-, there were no special facilities for them.
HEALTH AND Th e Joliet Area Migrant Council pr ov ided
WELFARE medical services f o r migrant children up to
FACILITIES age nineteen a nd pregnant migrant women i n

the area they serve through a Department of
Pu b lic Health's Bureau of Maternal a nd Child Health grant.
The grant included health visits by a nurse to six migrant
camps, dental care, hospitalization and physicians' services
for maternal and pediatric cases, and necessary medical sup-plies. Two Joliet hospitals, Silver Cross Hospital an d St.
Joseph's Hospital, participated in the migrant health program.

Th e migrants in t h e eastern section of Will County received
medical services from t he Jones Memorial Community Ce n t er.
Also, the migrant children attending t h e Joliet schools are
eligible for all school health services. This includes vision
and hearing tests with referrals when possible, some dental
service, and other more general referrals.
SPECIAL Children res iding in camps near Plainfield
PROGRAMS a nd Joliet were tutored in the eve ning by

interested women.

RELOCATION S on e migrant families a r e settling in Will
County.

PROBLEMS The greatest need in Will County appeared to
AND NEEDS be t he importance of development of a coop-

erative working relationship between the
Council and the growers.

WINNEBAGO
Agricultural migrant workers ar e not u sed within the bound-
aries of Winnebago County. There a r e some Spanish-speaking
Americans in t h e County bu t they are employed by factories.
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The crops grown in Winnebago County are harvested by local
people.

However, many nearby areas, such as Rochelle in Ogle County,
Belvidere in Boone County, Ashton inLee County and Harvard in
McHenry County, do employ large numbers of migrants. Problems
have arisen concerning the referrals of these migrants to Rock-
ford horpitals for specialized treatment including eye and
neurolical surgery, orthopedic work, etc. The Rockford Mi-
grant tmuncil was set up to help solve this referral problem.

The Rockford Migrant Council is composed of Rockford area lay
and religious people interested in aiding migrant workers and
their families. A medical grant from the Department of Public
Health, Bureau ofMaternal and Child Health,enabled the Council
to offer needed specialized medical treatment to migrants in
the surrounding area. The local doctors inform the Council of
necessary treatment and the Council refers the case toa Rock-
ford specialist. All medical services for migrant children
to the age of nineteen and pregnant migrant women are covered
by this grant.

The amedish-American Hospital in Rockford is the program's
participating hospital.

This program is unique in Illinois. Several other counties in
the State have medical programs formigrant children and preg-
nant migrant women residing within the counties; however, Win-
nebago County is the only one in Illinois which has such a
program for migrants living outside of its boundaries.

AREA SERVED

CROPS AND TIME
MIGRANTS ARE
PRESENT

EMPLOYER

NUMBER OF
LICENSED
CAMPS

WOODFORD
The migrants work northeast of Secor.

The migrants ar e present in Woodford County
for a two month period, usually August 1 -
October 1, doing field work in tomatoes.

Th e migrants ar e employed by an individual
farmer.

There is one licensed camp in the Secor area
of Woodford County. It is operated by a farm -

er a nd has housing for eight family units.

COMMUNITY There isno local organization formed to work
ORGANIZATION with the migrants.

NUMBER OF During the 1966 tomato season,there were ap -
MIGRANTS proximately 42 migrants present in Woodford

County with about 20 of these workers. The
migrants were in family groups but thr exact breakdown was
not available. The migrants are Spanish-speaking Americans
from Texas, most of whom return yearly.
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EDUCATION The migrant children attend the El Paso Com-
munity Unit Schools when they are in the area.

In 1965, the mi gr ants with children were able to finish
picking and return to Texas before school started, but t hi s
year 11 migrant children attended school. The migrant chil-
dren enroll in the regular school pr ogr am and a r e well re-
ceived. The children are in school for only six or eight weeks
and the school provides books and meals when requested.

HEALTH AND Health needs a r e referred to local doctors.
WELFARE If a worker is n o t able to pa y his medical
FACILITIES bills, payment is made by the Township. The

Department of Public Aid stated that they had
received no referrals for aid this year.

PROBLEMS No problems or needs were s tated concerning
AND NEEDS migrants in Woodford.County. They do not re-

ceive very many migrants and judging from the
relatively large number of children attending school, these
migrants are quite stable. Unlike many other counties, the
people of Woodford County ar e very much informed concerning
their migrants a n d seem to have a positive attitude towa r d
them.
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